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u Revive Ninth Plans for Doctors' Offices,
Grade Graduations? Bank Building Approved

The revival of ninth grade
graduations at Roosevelt
and Edison Junior High
Schools is expected to be
considered by the Board of
Education in mid to late
S e p t e m b e r , when
Superintendent of Schools
Laurence F. Greene will
submit a consensus on the
issue by school ad-
ministrators, teachers and
students. Sentiments of
parent-teacher organiza-
tions also will be sought.

By action of a former
school board, ninth grade
graduations were discon-
tinued after 1971, but were
replaced by award
assemblies. The issue in
1971 engendered con-
siderable controversy in
Westfield.

A move to reinstate the
junior high school
graduations was initiated at
a meeting of the Board of
Education Tuesday night at
the board offices by Mrs.
Eleanor Kalbacher. Mrs.
Kalbacher said she felt that
the exercises are an
educational opportunity and
commented that the ninth
graders' prom at Roosevelt
Junior High School this year
invited wholesale cutting of
classes for one day.

Both junior highs also
have ninth grade picnics
and a ninth grade dance was
scheduled at Edison.

Commenting at Tuesday's
m e e t i n g , H o w a r d
Tomlinson, ass is tant
superintendent, said that
part of the rationale in
discontinuing ninth grade
graduation ceremonies was
that it was felt that in-
structional time was lost
because of preparations for
the exercises.

A resident at the meeting,
Steve Teitelbaum of
Dunham Ave., who par-
ticipated in Edison Junior
High School graduation,
claimed the ceremony is an
"important part of student
growth." Dr. Joseph
Kalbacher, who voted
against the cessation of the
junior high gaduations when
he was a school board
member in 1971, also urged
the reinstatement of the
once-traditional ceremo-
nies.

An offer of Noel Taylor,
Westfield high school
teacher and chairman of the
science department, to
prepare a teacher-training
program at Brightwood
Park for a ••,000 fee was
M i M at the meatfc*. Dr.

Greene called the proposal
premature, since the park
has not been completed, and
that acceptance of Taylor's
proposal would be a
"dangerous precedent." "In
fairness," Greene said, "I
can't single out one in-
dividual's ideas....many
requests would cause great
problems." Clark Leslie,
board president, said he was
sympathetic to making good
use of Brightwood Park, but
felt the area should be
considered aB "curriculum
development" and be
considered along the routes
established by the board.

The issue was referred to
Dr. Greene who will pursue
it through the school
district's instructional
council and the
requirements of board
policies.

Greene also will present a
draft of a proposal on
programs for the gifted
child in September and
begin work on the proposal
in October. The board ap-
proved the superintendent's
recommendations to
prepare a definition of
the gifted student, a set of
criteria for the iden-
tification of the gifted

• ' ' iftMtftaMatt of a

committee of staff and
parents to work during the
academic year of 1977-78,
the outlining of the
responsiblity of this com-
mittee and the appointment
of a staff member to serve
as coordinator of the gifted
program in Westfield.

Tuition rates were ap-
proved as follows:
Elementary schools, $1,380,
up $100 over the 1976-77
year; junior high schools,
$1,920, up $138; senior high
school, $1,740, up $75;
educable classes, $3,150, up
$460; and trainable classes,
$3,840, up $305; Tuition was
set at $2,500 for classes for
the perceptually impaired, a
new program in Westfield
this year.

Mrs. Lila Kirkwood was
appointed a part-time senior
high school librarian at an
annual salary of $6,163, and
Miss Carole S. Loshin a
senior high full time
resource room teacher of
the handicapped at a rate of
$12,025.

Personnel and reim-
bursement for special work
assignments were approved
as follows: Edison Junior
High School: Kathleen
King, girts basketball
coa5>. dua g4»ta fall av

Site plans for a doctors'
professional building at 522
East Broad St. and a new
bank at the southeast corner
of Grove St. and Central
Ave. won approval, with
conditions, of the Westfield
Planning Board Monday
night.

For Drs. David Befeler,
John Skowronski, Jerome
Gelb and Jerome Spivak,
the approval ended a five-
year struggle with town
officials for building offices
on the site. Monday night's
decision culminated a half-
decade of controversy which
began in 1972 with the
purchase of the property on
East Broad St. with plans
for a 6,000 square foot one-
story office building;
continued through two court
cases, and an appeal,
several zoning changes,
protests by neighborhood
groups and a newly-formed
Committee for the
Preservation of Westfield;
and ended with approval for
a 10,875 square foot three-
level building this week.

Plans call for offices on

two floors with storage
space in the basement, or a
total of about 7,200 usable
space. Conditions imposed
by the Planning Board
Monday night mandate a 25
ft. radius driveway apron;
the extension of screening;
a four foot, rather than three
ft., sidewalk; a stub at the
rear of the parking area, 18
ft. rather than 20 ft. parking
stalls; and approval of a
landscape plan. Slightly less
than 50 percent of the
property will be used for the
building, driveway, walks
and parking area.

Two area residents ap-
peared at the meeting to
protest the approval of the
building, which also was
opposed by Councilman
Allen Chin in the.board's 5-1
vote on the building site
plan. "It's bigger than I
would prefer," commented
Mayor Alexander S.
Williams who also sits on the
Planning Board.

A site plan for con-
struction of a building by
Capital Savings and Loan

Association at 801-805
Central Ave. was approved
subject to the following
conditions: that the
elevation be increased to
provide demarcation of the
drainage patter a 10 ft.
buffer be provided in the
rear of the building, curbs
will coincide with existing
curbing on Grove St. and
Central Ave., and approval
be granted by the Union
County Planning Board.

Plans for the colonial style
building were prepared by
Leslie M. Dennis and the
landscape plan prepared by
Drewette's Nursery Inc.
The bank's principal office
is in Cranford.

A sketch ptat for a sub-
division at 265 Scotch Plains
Ave. at Warren St. which
would create two building
lots at the site- was

unanimously approved by
the board. To be classified
as a major subdivision at
the September meeting is a
sketch plat submitted by
Richard and Suzanne Fitz-
simmons for property at
1111 Central Ave. Board of
Adjustment approval also
will be needed before a
building permit is issued
since use of the property will
require an extension of the
town's sanitary sewer
system.

Approved with reser-
vations was a preliminary
sketch plat for property on
John St. near Brightwood
Park, where Benito
Buontempo hopes to create
five building lots irom
seven. The applicant must
return to the Planning
Board with a final sketch
plat if granted approval by

the Board of Adjustment for
several required variances.
Board members Monday
agreed to initial approval on
condition that a non-binding
letter be sent to the zoning
board expressing their
reservations about building
five houses at the site.

Referred to the zoning
revision committee was a
request by Robert
Younghans, representing
Westfield Hall, that the
church group's property at
Hillcrest and South Euclid
Aves. be considered a
general business zone. The
church organization has
recently erected a new
building on Boynton Ave.
The property at Hillcrest
and Euclid is in a residential
zone but across the street
from an Exxon service
station.

header to Cooperate
In Crime, Justice Series

Reduce Usage or Pay,
Civic Group* Adviaed

advisor, $119; William R.
Matthews, drama ad-
visor, 1314; Pamela S.
Wychunas, yearbook ad-
visor, $119; Roosevelt
Junior High School:
Michael M. Tirone,
assistant football coach,
$950; Paul F. Infuso,
assistant wrestling coach,
$800; Richard J. Gralewski,

(Continued on page 4)

school usage" fees have
heretofore been paid by the
Westfield Department will
be requested to voluntarily
reduce their amount of
school use by 20 percent this
year, or to find other fun-
ding for 20 percent of the
costs, according to a
decision made at a special
meeting of the commission
held Monday evening. A
proposed plan to eliminate

"Butterfly" Program At Park Tonight

SI aarkhtg M Is aext In Hue far a faceHft.

Work Begins on Prospct St. Lot

The Wasteland of Fortune
Production Co. will appear
in Mindowaskin Park at 8:00
p.m. tonight to perform a
preview of "Quietly Awaits
The Butterfly," a family
saga focusing on a young
couple and their relation-
ship with other members of
the family, written and
directed by Alvanico de
Julian.

This production company
was formed in 1974 when
Nevin Hilroy was writing a
story about the wasted
talents throughout the
metropolitan area, but had
not quite completed it. While
waiting to get his thoughts
together, Hilroy, along with
de Julian, decided they
would form a company with

(Continued on page 4)

activities for the month of
SeptembW in order to stay
within budget met with
disapproval . Instead,
commission chairman
Robert Duncan directed
that the civic groups be
contacted individually for
their cooperation in helping
the commission remain
within its allocation of $9,600
for school use fees.

Duncan stated that the
intent of this action is not to
jeopardize civic programs,
but to get a better hand on
c o o r d i n a t i n g a n d
economizing on school use
now that custodial costs
have risen 20 percent.

Croups whose school-
based activities have been
underwritten by recreation
funds include Scouts,
basketball and wrestling
leagues PAL CYO Westfield
Neighborhood Council and
the Community Center

Crime and justice, a
course by newspaper, will
be offered by Union College
in the fall semester in
cooperation with the
W«UM« UMfttor, it was
awnawnced today by Dr.
Leonard Kreisman, vice
president for academic
affairs.

The three-ciedit course
will combine weekly articles
on crime-related topics with
classroom lectures and
discussions.

Fif teen nationally
recognized scholars will
author the weekly articles,
which probe one of the
nation's most pressing

concerns, Dr. Kreisman
said. These articles, he
added, will torm the basis
for classroom discussion
and for more in-depth ex-
ploration of crime. Justice
and punishment as they
relate to contemporary
society.

(Conttnuedon paged)

New Jersey Images
Part IV: New Jersey Schools Pass the Test

Now that WeBtfleld's
attended parking lot is once
again open for business,
reconstruction is underway
on Parking Lot No.l, behind

Broad St. stores, off
Prospect.

The lot, which will remain
closed until the end of
August, has been com-

Meet Your Policemen

A new series hi the WertfteM Leader, beginning this
week, wlH Introduce WeatfleM residents to members of
tke WestHeM Police Department.

Satisfaction in meeting and helping many people, the
variety of police work and a love of the outdoors promp-
ted one or Westfield's newest police officers, Joseph
Rigano, to join the WeatfieM Police Department.

On general duty, the rookie policeman became a
member in May of this year. Dressed in the khaki
uniform which denotes his probationary position, Rigano
will attend the Police Academy next month.

Twenty-three, Rigano lives at 810 Center St. in Gar-
wood, and is one of the department's few bachelors.

Rigano was born in
Plainfield and was
graduated from David
Brearley Regional High
School in Kenilworth in 1973.
Me also has a degree in
physical education from
Kean College.

His hobbies? That's right:
sports activities.

pletely redesigned to allow
for better traffic flow and
greater ease of parking.

Public Works engineering
staff has changed the
existing angle parking to
right-angle lanes. Although
meters will be removed for
the repaving process, the lot
will remain a metered lot.

Drainage will also be
improved with the con-
struction of additional catch
basins.

Both the Prospect St. lot
and the newly-paved at-
tended lot between Moun-
tain and Elm will be com-
pleted in the fall with land-
scaping.

Public workg men patch Dudley Ave. bt preparation fur pa
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On Tennis Courts
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Final action is expected to
be taken at a meeting of the
Town Council Tuesday on a
parking prohibition on the
southwest side of Prances
Terr., on a $35,090 im-
provement program for the
Public Works Center on
North Ave. and an extension
until Nov. l to meet
requirements for a liquor
license for Raymond's
Restaurant.

An added appropriation of
$25,000 for tennis courts at
Memorial Park and an
amendment to the zoning
code portion relating to
parking lot gt^is axe
expected to be introduced.

Among other anticipated
action1 at the s-av p.tn\

Freeholders to reduce the
speed limit on Central Ave.
and correct safety
deficiencies on Mountain
Ave. and an award of a
professional services
contract for the Bell Dr.
drainage project.

And, while it may seem
unseasonable, the council is
expected to award snow-
plowing contracts for the
coming winter season.

Repaving Crews Complete

Rahway Ave. Project

Registration
Bicycle registration has

been postponed from its
usual first Saturday of the
month date to Saturday,
Aug. 13, at Westfield Police
fitea*ju»f»rs. (fours ave

Westfield Department of
Public Works crews worked
with the Lehigh Valley
Railroad lines to repair the
approach to the pock-
marked crossing at the
Clark end of Rahway Ave.
Railroad workers replaced
ties, and the crossing area
was resurfaced.

Public Works crews, in
addition to repaving the
approach. have been
working along Rahway Ave
from Montauk to the Clark
crossing, preparing the
street for oayitijf i^jer this

" i"rr-

the raising of
manholes to conform to
what street levels will be
after paving, and the repair
of sub-surface cracks ami
weak areas

With this final strip of
roadway the resurfacing of
Rahway Ave , a five-year
project, will be completed

Also scheduled for paving
are Dudley Ave from
Lawrence to North Ave .
Prospect St from
Brightwood to Madison, and
Che bicycle path at
Tawaques P k

New Jersey is one of this country's
most suburban states and good public
schools are reputed to be among the
suburb's major attractions. How then do
New Jerseyans rate their public
schools'.' The answer is fairly good, but
far from perfect.

New Jerseyans have mixed feelings
about the public schools throughout the
state. But, when it comes to assessing
the schools they know best - those in
their own communities - they are much
more positive. And those most familiar
with public education in New Jersey
parents of school children • are even
more pleased about the schools their
children attend.

The fourth report on "New Jersey
Images" by the Eagleton Institute of
Rutgers University reveals that 44
percent of New Jerseyans give public
schools in the state positive marks of
"excellent" or "good." while 45 percent
rate them as "only lair" or "poor."
fileven percent have no opinion.

The schools in the local communities
of the poll's respondents fare much
better •• 54 percent rate their local
schools positively as against 37 percent
rating them negatively and 10 percent
undecided

Parents of public school children are
very favorably disposed towards New
Jersey's education system Among
parents, positive marks for the state's
schools outnumber negative ones, but
only by a 52 to 44 percent margin For
iocal schools, however, the margin is a
wide l>6 to :i2 percent, and when it comes
to judging their own children's schools,
parents are overwhelmingly positive - 77
percent rate Ihem "excellent" or
"good," with only 23 percent giving
marks of "only lair" or "poor."

Parents of children in private schools
react differently than public school
parents They are somewhat negative
about both public schools in the state and
(hose in their own communities. The
private schools their children attend,
however, draw rave reviews, with 4M
percent of these parents giving them
positive marks and only 7 percent
negative ones

Director of the Eagleton Pnll. Stephen
Salmore explained that "it is not sur-
prising that parents who chose to send
their children to private school, usually
at considerable expense, are pleased
with the schools they have selected arid
displeased with the public schools they
have rejected '

Public education mav well be the

most significant service provided in New
Jersey's municipalities. Satisfaction
with an area's public schools is a key
factor in determining how people feel
about their local communities. By a wide
82 to 18 percent margin, respondents
who give high marks to their local
schools like the communities in which
they live. In sharp contrast, by a 59 to 4
percent margin, those who give low
marks to their local schools are unhappy
about the communities in which they
live.

Salmore noted that "the feeling that
the schools in an area are good may be
an important factor in determining
where a family settles. Those most
positive about their children's schools
had moved to their communities within
the last five years "

As with other aspects of life in New
Jersey, residents of the state's largest
cities have strikingly different per-
ceptions of the public schools than the
rest of the state's residents They are
negative about the state's schools by a 60
lo 25 percent margin and are critical of
their local schools by a 64 to 29 percent
margin Even these urhan residents,
however, are positive about the schools
their own children attend, although only
by a narrow 55 to 43 percent.

Residents of South .Jersey, the most
suburban and rural part of the state, are
more satisfied with the public schools
than are Northern or Central Jerseyans
Black residents, concentrated in the
state's urban areas, are more critical of
the public schools than other residents

The Eagleton institute conducted an
earlier survey - in January i-t (his year
on Now Jerseyans attitudes toward
public education, asking, among otner
things, whether there should be a
statewide test for graduation, how strict
discipline should be. what 'hi' schools
should be teaching, and how much tax
money should be :,pent on the schools
These findings were reported m the June
Yi issue ot Kiigleton s N .) -Report.

This report is the fourth of a special
I'ight part series on the Eagleton In-
stitute's study nt "New Jersey Images "
nther reports will focus on the personal.
s(x:ial. and economic well-being of New
.lerseyans. the media, imd politics and
politicians

The series is based on a statewide
survey conducted netween May 6 and
May Ki. when a scientifically selected
random sample of 1005 adults. 18 years
and older were interviewed by
telephone
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Art Brown and Keith Hurt
at left work on new double
lines for Westfield's newly-
surfaced attendant parking
lot between Elm St. and
Mountain Ave. The lot,
shown below, is in full
swing after resurfacing
following scene, at right
below, in mid-July. Land-
scaping will complete the
project this fall.

Fire Prevention
Measures
Sought

Deputy Sheriff Lester
Sargent today called for i
immediate fire prevention ]
action in the Union County I
Jail. The Republican can- [
didate for Onion County i
Sheriff cited the recent •
"waste of human life" in !

several correctional in- •
stitutions and called for an :
evaluation of evacuation :
and firefighting procedures
in the jail.

"All correction officers
should be given minimum
firefighting instruction
simila- to that given in -
hospitals and schools, the
deputy stated. "This could
enable the jail staff to;
contain a fire prior to the
arrival of city equipment;
and hopefully save many
lives."

Sargent, a former.
correction officer at the jail,
also called for an:
emergency evacuation plan
to ensure inmates and I
correction officers safe•
passage from an affected 1
area. These personnel could '
be released from cell blocks!
and assembled in the groundi
floor garage area for |
recount purposes, he |
suggested.

The plan should be given
immediate attention, the
candidate said, and in-
mates, who because of their
confined nature are more
likely to panic should be
informed that there Is a plan
to safely remove them from
cells in an emergency.

Deputy Sheriff Sargent
also suggested that the
Installation of smoke
alarms, Jn each cell block,
could provide rapid advance
warning to security per-
sonnel and inmates in the
event of a fire.

Resident in Top Ten
Of Wall St. Brokers

B«U Tolk for Students - William S. McKlnlay of Westfleld (center), district com-
mercial supervisor for New Jersey Bell Telephone Company, presents checks for IMS
to Dr. Saul Orkln (left), president of Union College, Cranford, and Dr. Joshua Chow,
acting president of Union County Technical Institute, Scotch Plains. The awards from
New Jersey Bell will go towards scholarships at both institutions. Union College and
Union County Technical Institute comprise Union County's community college system
under the aegis of the Union County Coordinating Agency for Higher Education.

Candidates Seek Tax Deduction
For Fuel Adjustment Charges

County Dog Show Aug. 11

Resident Completes j
Audubon Course '•
Barbara M. Filsinger of

Scotch Plains has completed
a one-week course in field
biology and environmental
studies at the Audubon -
Ecology Workshop in
Greenwich, Conn.

Barb was one of 35 special
students enrolled at the
Connecticut Workshop
during the past week and
one of more than 900 teach-
ers and adult conservation
leaders who enrolled in such
courses at one of the
National Audubon Society's
four workshops this sum-
mer. The other three camps,
all staffed by outstanding
naturalist-Instructors, are
at Medomak, Me.; Sarona,
Wis.; and Dubois, Wyom.

Barb's studies this
summer included weather,
geology, astronomy, plant
and animal natural history,
and e n v i r o n m e n t a l
problems. Special emphasis
was given to providing
techniques for teaching
natural history and con-
servation to children.

The Union County Park
Commission will hold a Kids !

Dog Show, Thursday, Aug.
11 at 1 p.m. In the Warinanco
Park Stadium Area.

All youngsters from four
to 14 years of age may enter
their dogs which are older
than six months, regardless
of breed, special training
and pedigreed.

The show is being spon-
sored jointly as a public;
service by the National
Recreation and Parks Asso- j
ciation, Ken-L Ration and:
the Union County Park,
Commission. :

Oogs will be judged In!

Boroite
30 Years With

Exxon Research
Edward C. Luckenbach of

339 Forest Hill Way,
Mountainside, has recently
celebrated his 30-year an-
niversary with Exxon
Research and Engineering
Company. Luckenbach
works as and engineering
associate in the engineering
petroleum department at
the Exxon Engineering
Center in Florham Park.

seven classes, plus best of
show winner. Judging
classifications are: Best
trick dog, smallest dog,
largest dog, best looking
clog, best costumed dog,
funniest dog and beai
behaved dog. First, second
and third prize ribbons will
be awarded to winners of
each category, with best of
the show to be selected from
among first place winners.

Entry blanks for this dog
show are available at play-
grounds and the Union
County Park Commission
Administration Building.

Amplifiers Stolen
Two amplifiers valued at

a total of $250 were reported
stolen from the auditorium
of Edison Junior High
School Saturday.

The theft was discovered
by Theodore Schlosberg,
director of the Westfield
Summer Workshop for the

: Performing and Fine Arts,
which was presenting the

• musical "Guys and Dolls"
at the school.

Smith Observes
Exxon Anniversary

M. Ritchie Smith of 795
Knoll wood Terr., has
recently celebrated his 40-
year anniversary with
Exxon Research and
Engineering Company.
Smith works as a staff
engineer in the engineering
petroleum department at
the Exxon Engineering
Center in Florham Park.

Estate Tax Laws
Drastically Altered
The New Jersey State Bar

Association reminds New
Jersey residents that
federal estate tax laws have
been drastically altered by
the new 1978 Tax Reform
Act. All estates, large or
small, are likely to be af-
fected in one way or another
by the new provisions.
Changes in the law affect
the manner in which gift and
estate taxes are computed,
allowable deductions, tax
deferrals, and many other
aspects of the law.

The New Jersey State Bar
Association urges residents
to make appointments with
their attorneys to
reevaluate current estate

; plan.

C. Louis Bassano of Union .
and Charles Hardwick of
Westfield, candidates for
Assembly in the 20th
District, today called for
legislation to permit New i
Jersey taxpayers to deduct:
from gross income the total:
annual amount paid to
public utilities as raw'
mater ia ls adjustment
charges.

"These charges appear on >
utility bills each month and
can reach as high as $500 per
year," Bassano said. "This
money represents an ex-
pense to the consumer over
and above his normal
utility service cost and, it
seems to me, he should be
able to recoup a portion of

The GOP" candidates said
they supported requiring the
utility company to notify the
customer at the end of each
calendar year of the total
paid during that year as fuel
adjustment charges.

"The customer would
receive a notice, similar to
that sent by mortgage
holders or banks each year,
informing the customer of
the amount which may be
deducted on the tax return,"
be said.

"ThU additional break on
the stale Income tax will be
especially beneficial to

Townsend Grad

Of Aircrew School

Navy Aircrew Survival
Equipment man Third Class
Robert F. Townsend, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F.
Townsend of 2400 Channing
Ave., has been graduated
from Aviation Crash
Crewman's School.

During the four-week
course at the Naval Air
Technical Training Center,
Millington, Tenn., trainees
studied the causes and types
of fires, rescue techniques
and emergency operations
procedures. Students
learned to operate and
maintain fire fighting
equipment, including fire
trucks, and to use special
rescue tools.

He joined the Navy in
January 1977.

senior citizens and those
living on fixed incomes,"
Hardwick said. "We are all
aware of the soaring costs of
utility service and, because
of theseverecold weather of
this past winter, these costs

John franks
End of Summer Sate
Final Reductions
20% to 50% OFF

on Selected Groups of
Men9s Furnishings

and Clothing
USE OUR 30 DAY OR 3-MONTH NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

Mf I . N#A» ST., WISTFUL* • 333-11?f

permi t t ed personal
exemptions as well as a
deduction for educational
expenses.

"Permitting the taxpayer
to deduct this raw fuel
adjustment charge will not

went beyond the ability of! prove to be a drain on the
many people to meet." state treasury, but will help,

Under existing law, in some measure, many
Bassano and Hardwick thousands of homeowners
pointed out, a taxpayer is and taxpayers," they said

Allen G. Gelb of Westfleld
has been named one of Wall
Street's 10 top brokers in the
Aug. 1 issue of Financial
World.

Gelb has been a broker for !.
10 years after
previously working as an j
immunohematologist. i

The 45-year-old Gelb got a • j
degree in biology from I
Brooklyn College and a few j - ^ ,-.
years later joined with some ! ]
colleagues in forming %
Spectra Biologicals, which
manufactured blood-,
grouping reagents. The
business was sold to Becton,
Dickinson in 1966, and he
continued in charge of
research and manufac-
turing. But he found himsetf
insufficiently motivated by
a salary after years as a
principal,

Since he had been an in-
vestor all along, he quickly
became a broker-but he
went almost immediately to
the over-the-counter options
market. "The start of CBOE
trading was made to order i
for me," he says.

Initially, he dealt only in
covered calls ("plus a few
naked calls if they were far
away from the market").
Today, he has expanded his
activities to include spreads
and puts,

"The goal I've had all
along is that I don't try to
outguess the market," he

Allen G. Gelb
get away from having to be
right all the time. I can
make a profit even when I'm
wrong."

Most brokers say "we"
when they refer to trans-
actions • made for their
clients. When Gelb says
"we," he usually means It
literally because he par-
ticipates personally in all
the deals he recommends
for his clients-some 70 of
them with accounts totaling
about $12 million. He does
almost all the research
himself and believes that
the fine-tuning of the
transaction, after the initial
purchase, is just as im-
portant as the initial
selection. He had no favorite
stocks. He just scans the list
to find good total returns
from option premiums-and
these can change from day
to day, according to

°P t l o n s a l l o w m e to (Financial World.

MCDOWELLS OIL HEAT SPECIAL!

A NEW 1000 GAL. STEEL
OIL TANK, INSTALLED IN-
GROUND, PLUS 1000 GALS.

O A l l / a ful1 winters supply \
m> V^fta* \ for most homes y

A MO

*> mo/itfi ilcfr-m-it imumcnt pkm

TA.KAP90 AMD
COSJEP.ED WITH

SOD

Here's what you get
1. Next winters oil at todays price.
2. Complete installation.
3. Increased equity in property.
4. Saiwigs on cleaning of old tank.
5. Afore house room and etonmatkm oj

unsightly tanks.
6. A safe, odorless, oU reserve.
7. Full credit for oil in present tank.
8. McDowells expert workmanship and

guarantee.

CALL NOW
OIL HEAT INCORPORATED
*74r NORTH AVE.. WESTFIELD. N.i. O7O96

233-3213
expert Installation and maintenance of oil, gas and electric hearing and cooling

systems . . . Humidifiers . . . electronic air cleaners . . . bonded insulation:
Free surveys and1 esflWrartes. Sutfger payment plans.



Paper Drive This Weekend
weekend of Aug. 6 and 7 inRedeemer Lutheran

School Parent Teachers
League will sponsor a
newspaper drive the

The f i rs t a u t o m a t i c
mttch-making machine
w»« pa ten ted in 1851.

the playground of the
school. Residents may bring
bundled newspapers only as
the paper companies will
not accept magazines or
cardboard.

Redeemer Lutheran
School is located at Clark St.
and Cowperthwaite PI;
signs will be posted.

Porcelain
Art
by

Boehm

The curious

and excitable

Carolina Wren

pauses in a

cluster of mushrooms

to sing

its clear,

sweet song.

7-l/2"Hx 7"W,

t4S0
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Issues Alert on
Spackling Compounds,

Artificial Ash
Adam K. Levin of West-

field, director of the New
Jersey Division of Con-
sumer Affairs, today urged
all state residents to im-
mediately follow the
proposed ban issued by the
IT. S. Consumer Product
Safety Commission of two
products conta in ing
asbestos-spackling com-
pounds and artificial ash
containing asbestos.

"Although the ban will not
be final until sometime this
fall, the Product Safety
Commission has formally
approved its ban and has
asked us to join its
nationwide consumer alert
to discontinue use and safely
dispose of such products,"
Levin said.

"These products are
extremely dangerous in that
they have the possibility of
causing cancer when
inhaled and inhalation
occurs rather easily."

"Besides disposing of any
such product presently in
their homes, we are asking
consumers to be ex-
ceptionally careful when
purchas ing patching
compounds."

Only half of all patching
c o m p o u n d s c o n t a i n
asbestos. At present, the
only way to determine if a
specific patching compound
contains asbestos is to call
the manufacturer which
Director Levin said is an
undue hardship on the
consumer.

"A consumer cannot be
expected to make a long-
distance phone call every
time he or she wants to buy
a product for home im-
provement," Levin said. "I
urge that labels on products
such as these start listing
ingredients as soon as
possible."

The asbestos content of a
given product is not the sole
criterion of its relative
health risk. Such a risk
occurs when asbestos fibers
become airborne and are
then inhaled. Simply

M M >\ w n wi* \ T » l JUJC. I

LAST FOUR DA YS
MID-SUMMER SALE DAYS!

msttm m warn. » RISH H M«I V ran KST HLOTN*.
MMV tUIMTISM M E ITEMS ilM.M STUB!

Jt* H e w if tfe itzets §( fkoire Valws Still Available
HP RtTEl!

MHHI
Feoi PROCESSOR
wK Lti fiwt

Only Wdh Purchase o< Food Proceisor

!.» 1 ILM SPECIAL $-f7

VII, sLirm krr d
2.3 mil
WIRY

mm MUGS
Solid Colors S Beige W/Floral Prints

s.i7 vim
re. W1\S MAI SIT
Lg. Serving Bowl - 6 tnd- Salads

Clear Plastic Scissors Servers.

\mmmm mi
ran

Saves vitamins and Nutrients. Safe has E-Z
lift handle. Self adjusting. Fits .»H pots.

Made In
US A

TlllUlt

ORESS/SUIT 5 - * 97'

SltB PI If HISt1

MIRlft telixe
2>/2 (HAM

PRESSURE COOKER
Our Reg. Low Price 18.49

NOW WITH AN EXTRA PAN LID
A Combined 21.49 Value.

SAVE IW.

M U I WASHER
K.K

Indispensable for Salads!
Unbreakable Poly Body

SAffl 3.38

REVUE VA IT.
m i n u s TEAKETTLE

Mlb. I3.4S COPPER
BOTTOM

S4VI 4.48!
LlSTH-WAIl

24 SAL.
$£47

Orig 12.95 (J Full 5 Yr. Warranty

Oeran! #% IFF!
mm\ IY mm

16 20-40 &*4S Pc Sets
O/ig. 75.00 to 270.00

New $44* to MSP
Whni» Coupe, Floral, Fruit. Geometric Patterns

SALE FINAL
mm, m mm MKRS m mumm

\l i Mt'irhandisc Nnbjn1 in friiir Sale

IMADE-IN'AMERICA
128 ELM ST., WESTFELD • 233-4545

flfe't Itoilfatt 'M » t.9 ...

opening a window does not
help. Because of their
composition, asbestos fibers
remain in the air of a room.

Patching compounds are
sold in dry form to be mixed
with water or as a ready-
mixed paste. They are used
to cover, seal or mask
cracks and holes in the trim,
walls and ceilings of,
building interiors.

Possible inhalation occurs
when the patch is sanded or
scraped in smoothing the
corrected area or when the
dry compound is mixed
before using. They are
considered safe only after
the patch has been painted.

The artificial ash and
embers are used in gas-
burning or artificial
fireplace systems for
decorative purposes. When
subjected to high tem-
peratures the asbestos in
these products produces a
glow similar to real embers
and ash.

Dangerous inhalation of
these products can occur
when they are sprinkled on
the fireplace floor, when
glue is used to attach the
product to an artificial
fireplace, and even when
household air currents
disturb the ash.

"Though many people
may not be using this
product because of the hot
weather, this division is
concerned that many
consumers may be using it
for fires on cool evenings in
their shore and country
homes," Director Levin
aid.
The CPSC advises that all

consumers with this product
in their homes remove it by
wetting the ash with water
from a spray pump and a
ew drops of detergent. The

commiss ion s trongly
stresses that this only be
done while wearing a face
mask, and that the mask be
worn during the entire
process.

The ash should then be
scooped with a shovel or
other device and placed in a
double plMtic (BriMf* taM

ptece l & r and %*3b
te *\f* mm

ddrtp IXipe Uiwtto, •»•» to
be placed into the bag.

The bag should then be
tightly tied and disposed of
through a sanitary landfill
or other garbage collection
methods.

The commission also
stresses that the garbage
bags be labelled with a note
that they contain asbestos
and should not be punctured
or burned.

The commission has
issued a "Consumer Alert"
on safe removal and
disposal of artificial ash and
embers. Copies are
available to consumers who
write Consumer Product
Safety Commiss ion ,
Washington, D. C. 20207 or
call the Commision's toll-
free HOTLINE at 800—638-
2666.

Pru Promotes
Thomas Catalon

Thomas Catalon, for
merly of Westfield, has been
promoted to senior methods
analyst in the supply
division of Prudential In
surance Co., Newark.

Prior to this promotion
Cataion was an associate
manager in the corporate
services administration
division.

He is a 1971 graduate of
Upsala College and received
his MB.A. from Fairleigh
Dickinson University in
1974

He and his wife, the for
mer Catherine Arsi of
Millburn, reside in
Maplewood.

College Libraries
Awarded Funds
The award of federa

grants to improve library
services at Union College in
Cranford, Kean College in
Union, and Union County
Technical Institute in Scotch
Plains, was announced
today by Congressman
Matthew J. Rinaldo, R-N.J

He said each of them had
been awarded the
maximum available grant
of $3,855.

The Department of
Health, Education and
Welfare funding is ear
marked for library
materials such as books,
periodicals, tape recor-
dings, phonograph records
and audiovisual materials.

Rinaldo said a total of
$188,895 has been awarded
to colleges and technical
institutes in New Jersey.

PUBLIC NOTICE
WE'RE SELLING OUT ALL
OUR BUYERS' MISTAKES

IN OUR ANNUAL

NITEOWL SALE
ONE NITE ONLY!

FRIDAY, AUG. 5th
DOORS OPEN

7P.M. to 11P.M.
STORE HOURS THIS WEEK ONLY

THURSDAY - 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

FRIDAY • 7 P.M. to 11 P.M.
SATURDAY • 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

(eloi«d Fri. f A.M. to 7 P.M. to Pr»par« For This Ev.nt)

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF SUMMER APPAREL

(AND POCKETS OF WINTER WEAR)

AT GIVE-AWAY PRICES!
Infants & Toddlers' W©ar • Girls' W©ar . Boys' Wear

CASH AND CARRY
(CHECKS ACCEPTED)

ALL SALES FINAL

TH* CHILOMN'S DEPARTMENT 5TORB

233 I . Broad St. Westfield
OPEN THURSDAY til 9

FREE PARKING IN REAR

233-1111
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OBITUARIES
Donald M. Pearsall

Donald M. Pearsall, 81, of
745 Prospect St., former
Union County freeholder ]
and treasurer and local '
councilman, died Friday i
at home.

He was a life-long resident '
of Westfield and founded the
Pearsall and Frankenhach
real estate and insurance
firm in which he was active
until his death.

Mr. Pearsall. who at-
tended local schools and
New York University,
served as a public official ,
for 13 years. He began his .
career in that field as ;
Westfield councilman '
serving two terms in the i
1940s. He was appointed to i
fill a freeholder vacancy in
1947 and was elected to" his
own three-year term in 1950
and followed that with two ;

three-year terms as county j
treasurer.

He was a past president of ,
both the Westfield Board of i
Realtors and the Westfield
I n s u r a n c e A g e n t s
Association, a member of
Atlas Lodge F&AM of
Westfield, a member of the •
Westfield Tennis Club of \
which he was a former '
champion, a member of the
First Methodist Church of ;
Westfield and a director of ,
the Lincoln Federal Savings
and Loan Association of
Westfield for 25 years. j

Mr. Pearsall is survived ,
by his widow, Mrs. Dorothy !
French Pearsall; a son, ',
Everson F., and a daughter, j
Mrs. Joyce P. Salvato, both i
of Westfield; four grand-1
children and six
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Monday morning at the
Gray Funeral Home with
the Rev. Clark W» Hunt,
former minister of the
Methodist Church, of-
ficiating. Interment was
private.

Contributions In Mr.
Pearsall's memory may be
made to the Westfield
Rescue Squad.

Henry Wieland
Private services were

held for Henry Wieland, 70,
former owner of Wieland's
Steak House on Route 22,
who died Wednesday at
Overlook Hospital in
Summit.

Mr. Wieland was born in
Germany. He was a resident
of Hoboken before moving to
Mountainside in 1959.

He operated the
restaurant many years until
1972. The establishment is
now known as L1 Affaire.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Claire Augenstein
Wieland; four brothers,
George of Goodon, N.Y.,
William of Montross, N.Y.,
Frederick of St. Petersburg,
Fla. and Walter in Ger-
many; two sisters, Mrs.
Emma Stahl of New York
City and Miss Frieda
Wieland in Germany.

Bartholomew J.
Savarese

William J. Shouldis
William J. Shouldis, 58, of i

1484 East Broad St., died
Friday at Queens General
Hatpltal, Long Island City.

A native of New York
City, he had lived in West-

Bartholomew J. Savarese,
65, of 29 Mina Dr., Jersey
City, died here Thursday
while visiting his daughter,
Mrs. Mark Castner of 63
Michael Dr.

Born in New York City,
Mr. Savarese was a resident
of Jersey City for 35 years
and retired in 1975 as a
supervisor for the Port
Authority of New York and
New Jersey with whom he
had been associated for 30
years.

Surviving in addition to
his daughter, are his wife,

great- j Mrs. Mary McGowan
, Savarese; a son, James T.

of New York City; two
brothers, Vincent of
Bayonne and Louis of Los
Angeles, Calif.; and two
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Saturday at the Dooley :
Colonial Home, 556 West-
field Ave., and at Holy
Trinity Church where a
funeral mass was offered by
the pastor, the Rev. Robert
Lennon. Interment was in
Graceland Memorial Park,
Kenil worth.

Mrs. John
McLaughlin

Mrs. Rose„ ,_ . - Burke
field for seven years. He had ; McLaughlin, 76, of 1423
been employed for 14 years j Gray Mill Drive, died
as maintenance carpenter - -
at Eagle Electric Mfg. Co.,
Long Island City. He was a
member of Local 365,
U.A.W., Brooklyn, N.Y. and
was a Navy veteran of
World War II where he
served in both the Pacific
and Atlantic.

Mr. Shouldis was a
communicant of Holy
Trinity Church, and a
member of Rockaway
Beach, N.Y. Council 2672,
Knights of Columbus.

He is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Margaret
Eiersky Shouldis; two
daughters, Mrs. Alexandra
T. Telofski of Port Murray,
and Mrs. Laurens C. Griego
of Parlin, a brother,
Richard of Bergenfield;
three sisters, Mrs. Frances
MteCaster and Mrs. Grace
Winter, both of New York
City and Mrs. Dorothy Hem-
ming of Rockaway Beach
and one grandchild.

The funeral was held
Monday at the Dooley
Colonial Home. 556 West-
field Ave. and at Holy
Trinity Church where a
funeral mass was offered by
the pastor, the Rev Robert •
T. Lennon. Interment took
place in Fairview j H a r r y N urnsrtead, 64, of
Cemetery : Bricktown, formerly of-

! Westfield. died July 26. at
1 Point Pleasant Hospital of

an apparent heart attack.
Born in Newark, he lived

here for 25 years before
moving to Bricktown five
years ago

He retired in 1972 after 35
years with the General
Motors Corp in Linden. At
the time of his retirement,
he was a final inspector

Mr Umstead is survived
by his widow. Mrs
Genevieve Malcolm

. Umstead: a son. Darryl of
' Whitehouse; two daughters,

Saturday at Cornell Con-
valescent Center, Union,
after an extended illness.

Born in Union, she resided
35 years in Westfield before
moving to Scotch Plains five
years ago.

She was a communicant of
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church.

She was the widow of John
F. McLaughlin, who died in
I960.

She Is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Thomas J.
Briskey of Scotch Plains,
and Mrs. James McDonald
of San Marino, Calif., five
grandchildren, two great
grandchildren; and a sister,
Mrs. John Archer of
Elizabeth.

The funeral was held
yesterday morning at the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Ave., and at the
church of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Scotch
Plains, where a funeral
mass was offered by the
paster, The Rev. George E.
Byrne. Interment took place |
in St. Gertrude's Cemetery,
Woodbridge.

Harry IN. Umstead

Mrs. John Ken-
Mrs. Suzanne R. Kerr, 31,

of 571 Cumberland St.,
suffered an apparent heart
attack Tuesday, July 26 and
was dead on arrival at
Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield.

Born in Newark, Mrs.
Kerr was a lifelong resident
of Westfield. She graduated
from Holy Trinity High
School in the class of 1963.

Mrs. Kerr was a com-
municant of St. Bernard's
R.C.Church, Plainfield.

Surviving are her
husband, John H.III; her
mother Mrs. Irene R. Buch-
bauer, and a brother,
Charles S. Buchbauer, both
of Rahway, and a sister,
Mrs. Barbara Pouzenc, of
Matawan.

The funeral was held
Friday at the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556 West-
field Ave., and at St. Ber-
nard's Church, Plainfield,
where a funeral mass was
offered. Interment took
place in St. Gertrude's
Cemetery, Woodbridge.

Mrs. Hazel M.
Finck

Mrs. Hazel M. Finck of
Southampton, Long Island,
NY., died Sunday.

The former Westfield
resident was a past-
president of the Westfield
Art Association.

Surviving are two
daughters, Dr. Mary
Johnson and Mrs. Martha
Doscher of Southampton; a
brother, Charles Mayer of
Bridgeport, Conn.; a sister,
Mrs. Gladys Hamilton of
Elmsford, N.Y.; and four'
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
private. Memorial con-
tributions may be made to
charities of donors' choice.

MeGlynn Receives

Master's Degree
Capt. Michael J.

MeGlynn, son of retired U.S.
Navy Lieut, and Mrs.
Eugene J. MeGlynn of 127
Harrison Ave. has com-
pleted requirements for an >
M.S. degree in business
management by Troy (Ala.)
State University.

Captain MeGlynn studied
under an Air Force program
that assists members In
obtaining their graduate

• degrees.
He is assigned at

, Croughton RAF Station,
England, as a
meteorological systems
analysis officer with a unit
of the Military Airlift

, Command.
A 1968 graduate of

1 Westfield High School, the
: captain received his B.S. ;

degree in engineering in
'. 1972 from the Catholic
I University of America in
: Washington, D.C., and was
I commissioned through the '
( Air Force Reserve Officers
: Training Corps program. He
- earned his B.A. degree in
' meteorology in 1973 at
, Texas A & M University.

Elected Director
; Of Anchor !

Funds
Melvin Intriligator of

, Westfield has been elected a
; director of the six in-

vestment companies in the
$1 billion Anchor Group of
Mutual Funds,

tntriligator who resides

Park Program
(Continued from page 1)

professor of sociology at
Hunter College and author
of "The American Tradition
of Violence."

Other authors are:
Sheldon Mess inger ,
professor and former dean
of the School of Criminology
at the University of
California and author of "C-

the goal of enriching the
opportunities for all the
talent they saw going to
waste. Working out of the
Valley Settlement House in
West Orange, the Wasteland
of Fortune Production Co.' Unit: Search for Corn-
has •gone on to present a i munity in Prison;" Lois
wide range of plays and i DeFleur Nelson, sociologist
musical shows throughout and author of "Policing the

I northern New Jersey of ' ~ " '
! general critical acclaim.
They have presented

Earl Myers several shows at Essex Co.
(College at Newark, and

Drug Scene;" Damon J.
Keith, Federal District
Court Judge of the Eastern
District of Michigan, and
Gertrude Ezorsky ,

Koad crews prepare Rahway A\t.
resurfacing.

near the Lehigh Valley Railroad crossing for

Window-Breaking Continues
Most Frequent Vandals' Act

Promoted by Ohaus :h*y« d o n e s"ows in ! professor of philosophy ati !"»'»<"• «j , c o U a b o r a t l n n w i t h ,,„, K t a f f Brooklyn College and editor
' of "Philosophical Per-
; spectives on Punishment."
j The articles will appear

weekly, beginning early in
I September, with classes

scheduled to meet Wed-
! nesdays from 7:55 to 10:35
! p.m., beginning Sept. 14, at
; the Cranford Campus.

The course carries three
1 credits, which may be ap-
• plied toward an Associate

re to all. Next week the
Carteret Serenaders will
present a variety show.

Sugar was poured in the 27. Broken windows at
gas tank of a VW, a pool another oil company on
owned by a vacationing North Ave. and at the

d d dresident was damaged and
several tires were flattened
by vandals in the week
ending last Saturday, but
broken windows remain the
greatest single act of
vandalism in Westfield.

In addition to the flat tires
in a North Ave. car dealer's
lot July 24, windows were
broken at an oil company
building on North Ave. and
at Franklin School.

The following day win-
dows were smashed in a
South Ave. West service
station rest room, an Elm
St. candy store and at
Jefferson School. Extensive
damage was done to a pool
on South Wickom Dr.

A car parked on Summit
Ave. July 26 was badly
scratched, the rear door of
Edison Junior High School
was painted, the sugar
episode and a broken
window at Washington
School were reported July
26.

A foreign car dealer on
North Ave. reported van-
dalism to four vehicles July

Prime Time

Ave. and at
Westlake School were noted
Thursday.

A Michael Dr. resident
reported that a rock was
thrown through his front
window Friday, when a
lighted sign and post was
destroyed on the property of
a South Euclid Ave. doctor
and a ball was thrown
through a rear storm door
window in the 300 block of
South Ave. East.

A rear window of the
South Ave, bakery and two
windows in a garage on
Union St. were smashed
Saturday.

The police blotter this past
week revealed:

Wednesday - an attempted
auto theft at Honeywell, the
theft of three auto radiators
from a Park St. address and
the theft of a minibike on
Cumberland St.

Thursday - attempted
theft of a moped on Grand-
view Ave., theft of am-
plifiers at Edison Junior
High School and a bike from
a West Broad St. home.

Friday - property taken
from a construction site at

157 Elm St. was recovered,
thefts occurred at White
Diamond and Cumberland
Farm's, two male juveniles
were arrested for an auto
theft and a juvenile was
apprehended for shoplifting
at the Music Staff.

Saturday - two tires and
rims were taken from
Lincoln-Mercury on South
Ave., a moped was stolen
from a First St. home,
amplifiers were taken from
Edison Junior High School,
ISO in cash taken from
George Ortlebb's store on
West Broad St. and hubcabs
from a car in the southside
parking lot.

Sunday - a juvenile was
charged with possession of
drugs.

Monday - an 18-year-old
Newark man was charged
with drug possession, a 17-
year old with trespassing
and assault and battery and
a 20-year old Westfield
youth was held in lieu of bail
of two counts of malicious
damage.

Tuesday - larcenies of a
car in the 1000 block of Eait
Broad St. and of bundles of
magazine* from Hubbard's
Cupboard.

collaboration with the staff
Robert E. Ohaus of West- , there.

I field, executive officers of ; Sponsored by the West-
1 Ohaus Scale Corp. in '• field Recreation Com-
I Florham Park, has an- i mission, these shows are
nounced the promotion of : free to all. Next week the
Earl Myers of Westfield to
senior engineer.

Myers has been with the g*, , T .
Ohaus organization for 21 ; L n i n e , J U S l l C e
years. A graduate of '
Rutgers University, Earl is
a holder of a M.S. degree in
mathematics and .will be
fully responsible for . _

urban crime, sex and crime,
criminal law, civil liberties,
law enforcement in

mechanical product design.

Graduation
(Continued from page I)

ninth grade advisor, 9274;
Margaret R. Lantis, Student
Council advisor, $274;
Pauline P. Shannon,
newspaper advisor, 9274;
David P. Shapiro, musical
advisor, $155;. and Donald H.
Partington, detention ad-
visor $194.

Because they completed
work for master's degrees
plus 30 credits, salaries
were adjusted for Neil P.
Home Jr., senior high
physical education, from
$17,500 to 918,575; Mrs.
Carole J. Bressler,
Roosevelt home economics,
from $21,175 to $22,«25;
Arthur J. Silveira,
Roosevelt art, from 916,725
to 917,700; Thomas A.
Reynolds, Roosevelt in-
dustrial arts, from 917,500 to
918,575; JoAnn Gainer,
senior high English, from
916,010 to $16,»35, and
Michael M. Tirone,
Roosevelt math, from
$16,010 to $16,935.

(Continued from page 1)

Among the topics to be
covered are: white collar: degree at Union College or
crime, organized crime, i transferred to a degree

program at another college
or university.

a free
society and punishment.

Among the authors whose
work is included in the
series are: Jerome H.
Skolnick, director for the
Study of Law and Society at <
the University of California,
Berkeley, and author of
"Justice Without Trial: Law
Enforcement in a
Democratic Society;"
Frances lanni, director of
the Horace Mann-Lincoln,
Institute at Teachers';
C o l l e g e , C o l u m b i a !
University, and author of "A (
Family Business" and'
"Black Mafia;" Gilbert
Geis, author of "White
Collar Crime;" Caleb Foote, i
professor of law at the'
University of California, j
Berkeley, and author of'
"Struggle for Justice: A !
Report on Crime and
Punishment in America," '
and Alphonso Pinkney, .

Crime and Justice was
developed by the University
Extension of the University
of California at San Diego
under a grant from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities.

Courses by Newspaper
have been conducted by
colleges and universities
throughout the United
States with more than 30,000
newspaper readers earning
college credits through the
program, Dr. Kreisman

Rearranging the Furniture of Life

Joseph T. Beck
Joseph T. Beck, 90, of j

Woodstock. Vt., formerly of
Westfield, died Saturday,
July 15. in the Veterans
Hospital in White River
Junction. Vt

Born in Westfield in 1887.
Mr. Beck attended
Westfield High School and
married the former Alfreda
Hovey in 1921 He retired in
1955 after many years as a
security officer with the
Alcoa Corp He served in the
Army Engineers Corps

W l d W I dduring World War I and was
a memhtT of the Garwood
post of the Veterans of
For<>i(?n Wars and of ihe
Congregational Churches of
Westfield and Woodstock

In addition to his wife Mr
Beck is survived by a
daughter. Dorothy A Beck
of Lebanon. \ H <wo sons.
Theodore of Boulder Colo
tfBd; &ona1ci H of < ranforrt
JBW- rwo grandchildren

jFutoeTprf #jf'>ic£* «•<» av
9HrJ C*WW£nVfMT^ tfv Mt^

g
Mrs Lois Frank of
Hillsborough and Mrs
Judith Dombrowski of
Lauderdali? Lakes. Fla . :
iwn brothers. William of j
OKceola. Neb . and Thomas ]

with his family at 856 Nancy
Way, serves as executive
vice president-operations of
the Anchor Funds and
senior vice president of
Anchor Corporation, and
joined the firm in 1961. The
chief fiscal officer and a
director of Anchor Cor-
poration, Intriligator was
treasurer and a director of ;

City Specialty Stores, Inc., |
prior to joining Anchor. In |
addition to his duties at '
Anchor Corporation and the •
Anchor Funds, Intriligator .
serves as senior vice
president-money market j
instruments for An- ;
chor's affiliate company, ,
A n c h o r P e n s i o n
Management Company He
is a cum laude graduate of j
Boston University's College
of Business Administration.

by Harriet Miller

Alex Haley was talking about
risks the other day, not about
roots. He reminded some people

at a conference
that his willing-
ness to risk a
change in ca-
reer gave us
Roots, a book
that has had a

powerful effect on millions of
Americans.

Haley pointed out that the
people who emphasize security
and scoff at risks have forgotten
that it was the risk-takers who
were the models for the estab-
lished modes of life. "There is
something to be said for the re-
sponsible maverick in society,"
said Haley, "the one who cre-
ates something."

Haley spent 20 years in the
Coast Guard before he became
a writer. Even then, he was con-
cerned about the changes that
come in a lifetime and the care
that people take to prepare for
them.

In a survey of retired military
men that he conducted while he
was still in the Coast Guard,
Haley asked what advice they
would give people who were
planning to retire. Says Haley,
"In very moving ways, the ma-
jority wrote that people should
prepare for retirement. They said
they were sorry that they hadn't.
One day they were in the mili-
tary, the next day they were re-
tired. They hadn't prepared for
the shock."

Haley's concern for older pec
pie and their ability to make
changes in their own lives
prompted him to attend the Life
Cycle Plunning Conference,
where he, along with other no-
lablc speakers, expressed his

ideas exchanged was the notion
that each of the boxes is not mu-
tually exclusive, and that every
person should strive to arrange ,
or intermingle the broadest as- '
pects of life in the manner most
suitable and desirable for the
individual.

. Not everyone at the confer- i
\ ence agreed on how such per- j

sonal life-styles should be worked j
out. John H Filer, chairman of

I the Aetna Life and Casualty I
'. Company, thought, along with !
' some personnel directors from -
' major corporations, that forced ;
! retirement was desirable. He :

said one should arrange one's ,
stock investments in advance to .
plan for an adequate retirement
income. He did not confront the ;

. problems of most people, the :
ones who cannot or do not own i

\ stocks. :

' Filer was also concerned that |
• discretionary retirement — em- J
' ploycrs deciding that some peo-

ple can no longer handle their
jobs adequately — would reiglt
in law suits. He apparently 9aw

' no similarity between discretion-
' ary retirement and discretionary
, firing, which goes on everyday
i everywhere in the working
I world.

; On ihe other hand, Sen. Alan
' Cranston (DCalif.) said that "I
! personally believe that there

should be no mandatory retire-
I ment age for any individual."

Secretary of Commerce Juan-
ita Krcps, who opened the con-

! fcrence with a measured,
' thoughtful statement about em-
! ploymem, answered all of the
| questions that are usually railed

by the people who want to re-
; tain mandatory retirement.
; Secretary Krcps said flatly,
] "There are never enough good
j jobs. There never have been,
| there never will be. . . . That

The conference wns called to j more people arc looking for jobs
discuss the limitations and po- j means that we must pay more
lentiak of the "three boxes of ; attention to Ihe rale of job crea-

'exlra.' We will get nowhere un-
til we talk about how well peo-
ple work. It is important that age
not be the factor determining
whether people get the good
jobs."

In the end, it was Robert M.
Ball, former commissioner of
the Social Security Administra-
tion, who described what should
be our real goal. "Give people
choice and opportunity," said
Ball. "Choice and opportunity
should extend to the oldest per-
son among us.

"Choice. Rehabilitation. Func-
tioning. Opportunity. Freedom."

I hope someone was listening
to him.

(Harriet Miller Is the executive
director of the non-profit, non-
partisan National Retired Teach-
ers Association and American
Association of Retired Persons.)

! The New Jersey Chapter
| of The Arthritis Foundation
has free information about

'advances against arthritis
during 1977 - World
Rheumatism Year.

A Hawaiian will M T M N ) ;

This is the second course
by newspaper offered by
Union College. Moral
Choices in Contemporary
Society was offered in the
spring semester.

Additional Information on
the course and registration
procedures may be obtained
by calling the Admission*
Office at Union College.
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The Westfleld Recreation
Commission playground
program draws to a close
next week with several
special events. The annual
All-Star softball game will
be held at Gumbert Field on
Tuesday at 1:45 p.m. The
two all-stars from each
playground team will
compete in the north vs.
south side rivalry.
. The softball league play-

offs will be held on Wed-
n e s d a y . Washington,
Tamaques, and Franklin
are early favorites. The
week of pageantry will be
highlighted with Award
Day on Wednesday, on
each playground. Citizen-
ship trophies and other
awards, including balloon
ascension awards, will be
presented. The final day of
the playground program is
August 11.

Town tournaments were
held this week as well as the
twirling and hula hoop
recital. Winners will appear
in next week's Leader.

Last week featured the
playground Olympics.
Tamaques emerged as the
overall winner, capturing
three of the five major
trophies. Wilson and Jef-
ferson took two events.
Individual winners are as
follows:
OVERALL WINNER
1st Tamaques
2nd Lincoln
3rd Jefferson
OBSTACLE COURSE (6-9)
1st Wilson
2nd Lincoln
3rd Washington
TRACK EVENTS (6-9)
1st Jefferson
2nd Lincoln
3rd Franklin
FIELD EVENTS (10-12)
1st Tamaques
2nd Lincoln
3rd Grant
TRACK EVENTS (10-12)
1st Tamaques
2nd JEfferson
3rd Lincoln
INDIVIDUAL WINNERS

50-yard dash (6-9)
1st Scott Bunson, Brian
Walsh
2nd Jeannine DeMont-
morency, Brent Spear
Shuttle Relay (W>
1st Jefferson (Bruce Ben-
tley, Joseph Laraen, Kris
Haag, Kim Funk, Billy
Larsen)
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Playgrounds to Close a Week from Today
2nd Franklin
3rd Tamaques
50-yard dash (10-12)
1st Steven Smith
2nd Brian Keller, Brian
Gray
Shuttle Relay (10-12)
1st Tamaques (Dave
Coates, Bill Byrne, Rich
Schlable, Mitch Weiner,
Steve Schioscia, John
Marvosa)
2nd Lincoln
3rd Wilson
Hurdles
1st Rich Schlabe
2nd Peter Froden
3rd Mitchell Weiner
High Jump
1st R. Moffett, Bill Byrne
2nd Daren Pinto
3rd Phil Schirmer
Softball Throw
1st Joe Longo
2nd Brian Keller
3rd Eric Pundock
,Broad Jump
1st Tim McCabe
2nd Jerry McCabe
3rd CeeCee Betz

Roosevelt Teen Center
Last week the teen

center held its weekly
softball game. It was a
grueling battle through the
whole game. The game went
the full seven innings with
the score a tight 13-12.
Participating in the game
were Brian Taylor, Kevin
Brady, Peter Elder, Steve
and Dan Hartnet, Tony
Cucaro, Arthur Stock, John
Giordano, Adele Hanay and
the leaders.

Shore trips and roller
skating continue in their
regular manner; the
Monday swim at the
Memorial Pool also is going
well.

There is only a short
time left and only one bar-
becue remains. Twelve
children participated in the
barbecue held during the
lunch hour Thursday.

O t h e r a c t i v i t i e s
highlighting the past week
were pool tournaments,
volleyball and paddle
tennis.

Franklin
Franklin's fifth week of

the playground season
began with the Monday
morning swim, and a crowd
of playgrounders showing
up for roller skating on
Tuesday morning.

Wednesday brought the
playground Olympic* at th»

senior high field, an event
w h i c h F r a n k l i n
playgrounders had been
looking forward to. Par-
ticipants for Franklin's
team were Jeanne Lind,
Betsy Lynch, Steve Kosch,
Joe and Jeff Longo, Kelly
and Dennis Kinsella,
Michael Canata, Tom
Donnelly, Doug Luka and
K i r s t e n F r o d e n .
Franklin took third place in
the 6-9 year old track events,
and second place in the
Olympic's first tug of War
competition. Wednesday
afternoon brought Joe
Hawkins to Franklin for
another weekly art lesson.
This week's lesson was
drawing sausage people.

Franklin's softball team
concluded its season this
week with four wins and two
losses. A game scheduled
with Grant was a forfeit to
Franklin, and Thursday's
game with Lincoln was a
win for Franklin with a
score of 18-2. Players ex-
celling in this last game and
for the season were Tom
Baeder- pitcher, Joe Longo-
2nd base, Larry Van Kirk-
3rd base, Barry Farbstein-
lst base, Mike Sacks-
centerfield, Jim Aiello-
catcher. Cliff Booth- short
stop, Jeff Longo, and John
Donnelly. Players absent
for Thursday's game were
Dennis Kinsella and Steve
Kosch.

Franklin's twirlers have
been practicing routines this
past week for the twirling
and hula hoop show.

Tamaques
The temperature dropped

but the enthusiasm was still
high during the fifth week of
playground at Tamaques.
To add to the overall en-
thusiasm was Tamaques's
first place victory in the
playgrounds ' annual
Olympics.

The Tamaques tracksters
swept both the track and
field events to earn the first
place plaque. In winning the
field trophy, credit goes to
Bill Byrne, Darin Pinto and
Dave Coates in the high
jump, Brian Keller in the
softball throw and Rich
Schlake and Mitch Weiner in
the hurdles. In track, Darin
Pinto and Brian Keller
sprinted their way in the 50
yard dash an* kit th» shuttle

relay Dave Coates, Bill
Byrne, Rich Schlake, Mitch
Weiner, Steve Schioscia and
John Marvosa cruised to
victory.

The mini Tamaquesites
competing in the 6-9 age
group were David, alias the
loaf, Weiner, Jennifer
Bathiloro, Adam and
Marcus Burstein, Katie
Feingold, Tom Hanna,
Maureen Hanna and
Jennifer Sentivan. The
whole team competed in the
obstacle course event while
Loaf Weiner and Jennifer
Battiloro ran in the 50 yard
dash and Marcus and Adam
Burstein, Katie Feingold,
Tom and Maureen Hanna
and Jennifer Sentivan were
the young sprinters in the
shuttle relay.

A Gong Show was held last
Friday. With the leaders
filling in for Jaye P.
Morgan, Jamie Farr, Artie
Johnson and Chuck Baris,
Tom and Maureen Hanna'
avoided being "gonged" and
came up with a game high 24
as they impersonated The
Captain and Tennille.
Samantha and Camber
Ransom came up second
with a 23 with a dancing act.
Denise Browne, Gail
Rainey, Lynn and Christine
Pereira and Jennifer
Sentvan were the unlucky
ones as the "Gong" ended
their acts and even dreams
of Hollywood.

The Tamaques softball
team won the regular
season title with a 5-1 log. In
the final two games, Lincoln
fell by the score of 17-3 and
Grant was victim number
five as they lost by forfeit.
Against Lincoln, John
Marvosa, Brian Keller and
Jack Baldwin all hit
homeruns to pace the
Tamaques team to victory.
Dave Coates hurled the win
and Dave "Catfish" Belkin
picked up the save. By
winning first place,
Tamaques receives a first
round bye in the playoffs.
With such teams as Daryl
Brewster's Washington
squad and John Sullivan's
Franklin team going for the
title, Tamaques must play
its best ball.

Last Wednesday a
Freckle Contest was held at
the playground. Jennifer
Battiloro won the fahMt

MOUNTAINSIDE

COKTEMPORARY-IN-LiVELS'

Unuiuat 22x18 oirpetid deck overlooks beautifully shadfcd lamftaapetf
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kifohen with toeohwood sabineti wiH family room wirt built-in b i r . . .
dbubte gftragt - 3 btdroomi - 2 full »sth>,.. Cell for detail*.
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freckle award and Marcus
Burstein won first place for
most freckles. Second place
awards went to Heidi and
Kirsten Arnold, Amy
J a c o b s e n , D a n i e l l e
Shereshewsky, Bill Byrne
and Katie Feingold. Adam
Burstein received third
place while Gail Weiner had
the smallest freckles. :

On Friday a nutty Track'
Meet was held. Some of the

'- were throwing a
r r . plate instead of a
discus, a cotton ball was
heaved in place of a shotput,
a straw javelin and a
standing broad grin.
Competing in the meet were
Amy Jackson, Jennifer
Battiloro, Heidi and Kirsten
Arnold, Jennifer Sentivan,

Ortlieb, Jay Man-
drlllo, Katie Fiengold,
Andrew Zolitar, "Leaping

Matino, Denise
JoAnn Btgbe,
Ceklosky and

'Loaf" Weiner.
Jefferson

Monday, Jefferson
ilaygrounders enjoyed a
:ool morning at the
Memorial Pool".

Tuesday, they went to
the" South Amboy Roller
ikating Rink for a morning
•' skating.

Wednesday morning
iveryone met at the field
louse for the Olympics. The
ollowing children par-
icipated: Bill and Joseph

Larsen, Kim and Dennis
'owers, Samantha and June
iichols, Eric and Doug
'undock, Joseph Grande,

ilesa and Ata Abdollah-
jadhe, Bruce Bently, Troy

(Continued on page 7)

Browne,
Uarlene

Tug 'o War...rounded out the Olympic action in
playground captured the crown.

a single elimination later. Wilson

Summer Playfield

Programs End

Aug. 12

There's still time to
I participate in the Westfield

Recreation Commision's
s u m m e r p r o g r a m s .
Playgrounders may attend
the pool swim on Monday
from 10:30-11:30 at
Memorial Pool. Tuesday's
special event is roller
skating at the South Amboy
Arena. The cost includes a
morning of skating, skate
rental, and bus trans-
portation; buses leave
from Roosevelt at 9 a.m.
and are expected to return
by 12:45.

The teen center at
Roosevelt will hold its final
shore trip on Wednesday;
teen center leaders may be
contacted for information
about the day at Point
Pleasant.

The tennis, soccer, and
other recreation programs
also terminate on Aug. 12.

Clearing the bar... just one of the many field events,
jumping.

high

'Qualify now for the New Jersey Solar Hot
J Water Grant of $400 by installing
• "SUNWORKS" flat plate solar collectors
•called Solectors.

232-1860 for information

429 East Main Street / Bound Brook / Showroom

SAVE YOUR ENERGY
with an Energy Saving Loan from Lincoln Federal

We can help you slash the fuel bills you're
paying right now. It's as easy as a Home
Improvement Loan from Lincoln Federal Sav-
ings. Figure out the amount you'll need for

ALUMINUM SIDING
Aluminum siding will
beautify your home as well as
conserve energy.

improvements or repairs (a local contractor
can help) and call or drop in to see us. No red
tape. No delays. No wasted energy here,
either.

INSULATION
Insulate your attic and
your side walls: It's one of the
critical sources of energy
loss.

CARPETING
Wall to wall carpeting is an
energy saver.

STORM WINDOWS
Storm windows can pay for
themselves in the savings you
realize in (uei bills Also check
I he weather stripping on all
doors and windows.

TEMPERATURE
CONTROLS
New thermostats
automatically reduce
niyhllime indoor
lemperalures

ROOFING
If heat can't go through the
roof, neither will heating bills.

FURNACE REPAIR
A more efficient furnace
can cut fuel consumption.

YOUR IDEAS, TOO
Install a solar hot water
heater! Modernize your
kitchen wilh more efficient
appliances1 What other
energy-saving ideas are on
yourmind7

a^aatfvMwjJ^fc

_ Aroundtfmcorner. ..acrossffrastoto WJr*5

Lincoln

"linccfa,
I like your

-. One Lincoln Plaza • Scorch Ploins: 361 Park Ave • Moinfield: 127 Park Ave
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At Momiay ujini s 'ii«*uiig .ii 'Jfe Kecr^iicon Com-
mission, or^anujiion* •\'no jse '.Vtfseitjid ?«W:c schools
under the aus-pice^ )i lit omi/msstun wsrv asSev! to
voluntarily return;nt-tui low JK» UIIIV? spunc in schools <at
$12 an hour oyuiii 3t» ->j[ !}v .1) pervetit.

The use ol stiiix-is > -uwti-spvnisureii .'rsmjMa lions
such as Si-'juis. Jit- '"'JHCV ALiiuec Le<ijtu<?. N«Mgh-
borbood Center ami spur's leagues must fc* tiintteti if the
Recreated Commission :s to stay within tts budget.
Hourly fets at rhu schiwis were im.-rcusi*<i from S10 to $12
July 1 by the Board JI Scutauon to nwet higher costs of
custodians and utilities.

However icconvenient. seme Sccut groups could
combine troop meetings, other juvups also may find
cooperative efforts or a limited season a necessity. At the
same time, we feulthatsome school-sponsored activities
should be under the same mandate to cooperate to save
school-budgeted funds which, like the municipal budget,
is funded by property taxes

When situations demand it, W'estfielders have always
met the occasion. We are sure this same spirit of
volunteemm will prevail now.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

All letters to the editor
j must bear a signature, a
I street address and a
. telephone number so

authors may bt' checked. If
: contributors ;\re not able to
: ! be reached at local phone
, ^numbers during Leader
; ; t-usuiess hours, the
; j wr.tor'ssjgnaiurv may be

. I w.aruovi.
i letters-must be written
j enly on one side of paper

• > i JHV& typewritten.
j All letters must be in the
! "Leader" office by Friday

i j if ttiey are to appear in the
I following issue.

County Budget

Growth Slows

Total appropriations (authorized spending) for New
Jersey's 21 counties are nearly $1,106 million for
calendar year 1977. This is an increase of almost 100.4
million or 1.9 percent over last year's mpmdtturw of
$1,0*4.6 million. The Increase is the smaUMt incrMM In
at least a decade. Appropriations in originally adopted
1978 budgets totaled $1,018.6 million. However, amend-
ments resulted in nearly tM million in additional
authorisations during the year. Over $M million was
authorised spending offset by various Federal aid funds
not originally budgeted.

A Statewide comparison of 1*77 county budgets with
' 1978 expenditures compiled by the New Jersey Tax-

payers Association from records on file with the State
Division of Local Government Services shows that seven
cantles reduced their budgets below the previous year's
spending levels. Largest decrease in both amount and
percent was Passaic, down $3.1 million or 5.9 percent.
Other decreases occurred in Atlantic, Burlington,
Monmouth, Gloucester, Mercer, and Essex Counties.

Largest percentage increases for 1977 were Hunterdon
(9.6 percent), Somerset (9.2 percent), Union (8.2 per-
cent) and Cape May (SO). Largest dollar increases
occurred in Middlesex ($5.7 million), Union ($9.0 million)
and Camden ($4.3 million). Essex County has the largest
budget -• $179 million.

While the $1.1 billion total of the adopted 21 county
budgets represents an increase of 1.9 percent, separate
analysis of total property taxes required to finance those
budgets indicates an increase in property taxes (ex-
cluding county library) of $39.7 million or 5.7 percent
compared with last year's tax increase of $71.1 million or
11.4 percent over 1975.

Future analysis will endeavor to determine the effect -
which the new county tax levy limitation law had on
slowing the budget and tax growth.

In Union County, the adopted 1977 budget of $86,042,159
compares with 1976 expenditures of $81,022,377. This is an
increase of $5,019,782 or 8.2 percent. This ranks the
county third according to the percentage of change
among the twenty-one counties.

Statewide Property Tax

Levies Decline in 1977

New Jersey has experienced a Statewide decrease in
focal property tax levies for the first time in at least 25
years, reports the New Jersey Taxpayers Association.

The overall property tax reduction in 1977 of $88.5
million, about 2.6 percent, contrasts sharply with the
increase of $324.5 million, 10.7 percent, experienced
between 1975 and 1976. The downward shift reflects the
impact of several elements of the 1976 educational
financing-tax reform program, observes NJTA.

The largest drop occurred in the municipal property
tax levy, a fall of $48.4 million, or 6.1 percent from 1976.
The State revenue sharing program which will distribute
$50 million to municipalities on a per capita basis in 1977,
combined with limits on increases in certain municipal
spending, helped reverse the growth rate in municipal
property taxes.

School tax levies declined $435 million, 2.4 percent.
Increased State aid to school districts - about 1500
million - and caps on school budgets contributed to this
levy decrease

Another aspect of the tax reform program provided for
the State assumption of the full cost of veterans'
deduction and the remaining 50 percent of senior
citizens' deductions. previouHbyfunded by local property
tax levies Those deductions cost local taxpayers J3f> 6
million in I97fi, a burden now financed from the State
income tax.

County levies rose $40 million in contrast to the com-
bined decrease of SI28 5 million for schools,
municipalities and deductions Ijmits on county tax
levies checked the rate of increase to 5.7 percent over
1978 compared with a rise of 12 6 percent from 1975 to
UW8. notes NJTA. The reform program provides little
direct aid to the counties

The homestead rebate, second largest property tax
relief factor in the reform program, does not directly
affect property tax levies If the rebate had been applied
• * *. # e * t on the propei-tv arx bilh. sjeewijfc levies

tfape leiatf attorney $w»'mi

"SOMETHING
; WONDERFUL"

Editor, Lender;
'. While so many citizens

are concerned about the
vandalism and many
problems of youth in this
community, something
quite wonderful happened
this summer with the in-
volvement of more than 600
young people in the West-
field Summer Workshop for
the Performing and Fine
Arts. I have heard nothing
but praise for the art display
and all who attended last
week's performances of
"Guys & Dolls" must have
been greatly impressed with
the talent, enthusiasm and
joy of the cast in portraying
the Damon Runyon
characters as well as their
obvious affection for Jim
Beil who staged and
directed.

Ted Schlosberg deserves
the thanks of us all for the
remarkable accomplish-
ment of constructively in-
volving so happily so many
of our children and Sylvia
Kuntz for the years of
volunteer work devoted to
the workshop which has
grown steadily over the past
five years. I realize that
many others worked hard,
with the backing of some
members of the business
community, to make the
workshop such a success.

Ted and Jim you are two
wonderful "Guys" and
Sylvia, you're a "Doll".

Marian Best
242 Kimball Ave.

Businesses
Lose $500

Million a Year

Life In The Suburbs By Al Smith

I WAS, DAD,
JT M O T I F YOU'RE

(SOlNG IN IMAT
OLD-FASMlOhJED
DROOP OF A
SUIT AMD

TIE.'

Congressman

MATT RINALDO

Cancer costs American
businesses $500 million a
year in valuable employees,
the representatives of some
of the largest businesses and
industries of Union County ,
were told at a recent
American Cancer Society
Conference at the Ramada
Inn, Clark.

"One of every four
Americans will get cancer,
which means 25 percent of
the labor force will be af-
fected at some time," said
John Gilfillan, an executive
committee member of the
Society's New Jersey
Division. "The disease is
most likely to strike at an
age when an employee is
reaching the peak of
productivity."

Although $500 million
annually is the estimated
cost to industry when cancer
strikes employees, the cost
in the disruption of an
employee's life when cancer
strikes a spouse or other
family member, is im-
possible to estimate.

Companies represented at
the seminar were Merck &
C o m p a n y , R a h w a y ,
Schering-Plough Cor-
poration, Keniiworth,
Amerace Company, Union,
Thomas & Betts Company,
Elizabeth, American Can
Company, Hillside, Con-
tinental Copper A Steel
Corporation, Cranford,
S i m m o n s C o m p a n y ,
Elizabeth, Airco Welding
Products, Union, and Exxon
Research ft Engineering
Company, Linden.

"Countless thousands of
lives could be saved through
early detection of Cancer,"
stated the program's other
key speaker, Dr. Frederick
Cohen, Director of Oncology
(cancer programs) at Beth
Israel Memorial Hospital,
Newark, N.J "The
American Cancer Society is
ready to provide
educational programs to the
businesses and industries so
that early detection could
prevent needless deaths and
countless dollars."

Additional information is
! available in the society's
I booklet. "On the job Cancer
i Education Pays 3 Ways"
|1 For rree eoftfesv contract me

Congressman Matt Rinaldo

The State Department's
negotiation of a new
Panama Canal treaty is
going from bad to worse.

It was bad enough that
U.S. diplomats should be
negotiating to give away our
ownership and control of
this strategic waterway.

But it's much worse that
they are now considering a
Panamanian demand that
the U.S. also pay hundreds
of millions of dollars for the
"right" to continue
managing the Canal until It
is turned over to Panama in
the year 2000.

What this boils down to is
blatant extortion on top of
the proposed take-over of
America property rights.

How arrogant can
Panamanian dictator Omar
Torrljos be? And how out of
touch with the feelings of the
American people can the
State Department get?

A new nationwide poll
shows that 78 percent of
Americans oppose any eive-
way of the Canal. They want
the U.S. to retain full
ownership and control.

Additionally, 11 state
governments have recently
passed resolutions opposing
the negotiation or
ratification of any new
treaty with Panama. Many
m a j o r n a t i o n a l
organizations, including the
American Legion, the VFW
and the Catholic War
Veterans, have taken a
similar stand.

Yet the State Department
continues on a "give-away"
course.

The treaty proposals
taking shape would have the
U.S. turn over control of the
Canal to Panama by the end
of this century.

Under the terms being
negotiated, Panama would
assume jurisdiction over the
Canal Zone in phases during
the next three years. It
would take possession of
more than half of the land
area of the zone im-
mediately, and of the
remaining land area by the
year 2000. There also would
be an agreement that the
Canal be kept permanently
open to ships of all nations
on a nondiscriminatory
basis.

On top of this came a
Panamanian demand for

massive dollar payments
or continued U.S.

management of the Canal
through the intervening
years. The initial proposal
would have had the U.S.
making a down payment of
$1 billion to Panama and
then paying Panama $200
million a year for 20 years -
aising the total payoff to $5
illi
The chief U.S.

negotiators, Ambassadors
Ellsworth Bunker and Sol
Linowitz, are reported to
have offered a U.S. payment
>f as much a* ISO million a
fear. To avoid having to ask
Congress for the money,
they are reportedly con-
sidering an increase in tolls
to cover the costs. It poses a
ludicrous situation in which
the U.S. would be a money-
raising puppet, with
^anama holding the string.

I have consistently op-
posed any relingquishing of
U.S. rights for property in
the Canal Zone, and as part
of my opposition, I have
introduced a resolution in
the House that would impose
sever* restrictions on ths

treaty, the security of the
Canal would be endangered.
But bowing to threats of
acting out of fear invites
more trouble than it avoids.
It is certainly not the kind of
diplomacy that the majority
of the American people want
or will tolerate.

The U.S. has a policy of
not giving in to terrorists
demands, and we should
make sure that policy fits
the Canal situation.

America's investment of
money, manpower and
engineering genius is
responsible for the Panama
Canal. No apologies are
needed for America's
presence in Panama.

Instead of following the
give-away course of State
Department diplomats, it's
time to heed the voice of the
American people.

Senator Clifford P. Case

Reports

Through the spring and
summer of 1976, the Senate
spent weeks debating what
was called then a major tax
reform bill.

The final product was
more than fifteen hundred
pages long and contained
close to one hundred and
fifty different provisions.

In terms of "reform," the
bill was at best a modest
achievement. The minimum
tax was significantly
strengthened so that
thousands of wealthy tax-
payers who had been able to
avoid paying their fair share
of taxes will no longer be
able to do so, Additionally,
the benefits from a variety
of tax shelters were - -
reduced. Tax shelters, of
course, really only help
those high on the income -
scale.

In my judgment, given the
competing interests that are
always so evident as a tax
bill works its way through
Congress, and with the
piecemeal approach that
Congress has always taken
to the tax laws, the
groundwork for meaningful
and thorough reform must
be established by the
Administration. President
Carter has in fact said this is
one of his highest priorities.

Since President Carter
took office, a task force in
the Administration has been
working on a major revision
of the tax code. The
Treasury official In charge
of this work has said that Ms

highest priorities for the
package are simplification
of individual taxes and
greater fairness in the code.

Of course, these are ad-
mirable goals, but getting
from here to there will not
be as easy as it sounds.
While inequities and
complexity seem to some to
be the order of the day in the
tax code, it is important to
keep in mind that each of the
provisions in the code was
drafted for a specific pur-
pose.

For example, consider the,
well known "capital gains"'
treatment—fully half the
profit on the sale of stock
held more than nine months
is not taxed at all (starting
next year, it will be
necessary to hold stock for
one year to qualify for
capital gains treatment).
This favorable tax treat-
ment is grounded in the
belief that it is in the public
and economic interest to
encourage individual in-
vestment and participation
in our corporate structure.
However, although'millions
of Americans own small
amounts of stock, the truly
large stock holdings are
concentrated in the hands of
the wealthy, and as a result,
the benefit of this favorable
tax treatment accrues
mostly to those in the upper
income brackets.

Or, take the deductions for
mortgage interest payments
and property taxes. A strong
public policy favoring home

ownership is the basis for
these tax advantages. But
many people view them as
inequitable—a family
earning, for example,
$20,000 a year and owning a
home enjoys substantially
greater tax deductions than
a family at an identical
income level that rents an
apartment. Further, since
relatively fewer lower in-
come people own homes, the
poor can rarely take ad-
vantage of these "tax
breaks."

The Administration has
indicated that the protest
that would come from
homeowners in response to
a proposal to repeal the
mortgage interest deduction
will make it impractical to
suggest a change in this
section of the tax code.

There have been some
reports, however, that a
repeal of the property tax
deduction is being con-
sidered by ' the Admin-
istration, since a smaller
deduction is involved and
the outcry might not be as
great. But this raises yet
another problem: is it fair to
eliminate a deduction that
taxpayers have relied on in
good faith?

I think these are good
examples of the debate that
exists over fairness in the

[ tax code as well as of the
tension between what might
be perceived as "fair" and
the political reality of
reaching that goal, And the
examples are indeed
illustrative of the kind of
p r o b l e m s t h e
Administration and
Congress face in any con-
templated "overhaul"'of the
tax code.

underscores the'fact that
both the Mouse and the
Senate must give their
approval before any U.S.
property in the zone can be
elinquished.
There may be justification

for a policy under which
more Panamanians are
employed in the operation
and administration of the
Canal, and under which
Panamanians are assured
easier transit across the
Canal Zone.

Certain land areas which
are not needed in con-
junction with the Canal can
be transferred. And more
Panamanian private en
terprise can be allowed to
operate in the Canal area.
These are negotiable items,
However, it would be foolish
for the United States to yield
those prerogatives
sovereign rights, ownership
and title - which we know
are indispensable for
operating and defending (Ms
vital waterway. By giving
them up, we ultimately

,would be hurting Panama as
well as ourselves.

The State Department
reasons that without a new
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Playgrounds
[Continued from peje 6)

Donohue, Yoav Gery, Kris
Hagg, Danny Haag, and
Brian Gray Jefferson
Playground placed first in
the Track Events (6-9) and
third in competition with the
rest of the playgrounds in
town.

Thursday afternoon the
children enjoyed making
'sausage people" with arts

and crafts instructor, Joe
Hawkins.

Citizens of the week were
Bruce Bently and Kris
Haag.

Next week's events in-
clude: Town tournament,
swim party, twirling recital
picnic. T-shirt day, and an
ice cream party.

Wilson
At the Wilson playground

Monday, playgrounders had
a swim at Memorial pool.
Tuesday morning was

. skating at the big South
Am boy Skating Arena.
Later on Tuesday afternoon,
the Wilson Softball team
defeated Lincoln 13-3. On
Wednesday all the
playgrounds participated in
the summer Olympics..

Wilson was represented
by Chris Frericks, Ann Carl,
John Townsend, Mike
Walsh, Nathan Newman,
Scott Bunson, Laurie
Halpin, Billy Jeremiah.
Wilson didn't leave emp-
tyhanded as the 6-9 year olds
won first place in the ob-
stacle course. The winning
team was composed of
playgrounders Kelly Walsh,
J e a n n i e C h r i s t i n e
Demontmarcey, Brian

u

ACROSS TOWN OH
ACROSS COUNTRY-

MAKE US YOUR
FUST CALL.
3 OFFICES

5 MULTIPLE
LISTING SYSTEMS

HESTflClO m«M
NotlhAvi. Cot Elimi Si
MKWOOD M!7?M
South Art, & So Mtfltm
•MTCHIMOHILIS W I M I J
Ml BltMfld,

Walsh, Brian Morris, Ross
Bunson, Suzie Frericks and
Mary Carl.

The craft of the week was
wind chimes. Crafts are
daily at 2. This week Joe
Hawkins did clown posters.

On Friday a Wilson
original special event was
Beach Day. All the
playgrounders dressed in
bathing suits and had a
cooler full of soda.

Next week's special
events are Award Day, the
All-Star game, and closing
activities.

McKlnley
Physical Fitness week at

McKinley playground
started off with the weekly
swim at the Memorial Pool.
On Wednesday the
playgrounders traveled to
the Field House for the town
wide Olympics. McKinley's
participants were Irene
Marcellois and Sandra
Adapon, Angie and Joanna
Ciulio, Gary Crosby, Tina
Culbertson. Timmy Glass,
Joe Infantino, Desma and
Shelly Jones, Katie
McGeary, Dennis and
Jamie Moore, Joe and Tina
Nardone, David Rennyaon,
Amy, Sco(t, and Stacy
Humphrey, Phil Schirmer,
Cristine Seagren, and
Kevin, Steffen, and Steven
Smith.

On Thursday the
playgrounders hunted for
lollipops. The winners for
the 6-9 year olds were: Brad
Stout, first place; Andrea
Rennyson, second place;
MikeConnell.Steven Horrell
and Desma Jones, third
place. The winners for the
10-12 year olds were Shelly
Jones, first place; Steffen
Smith, second place; and
Steven Smith third place. A
lollipop licking contest
followed with Tim Glass
finishing first, Chris Horrell
second and Shelly Jones
third. The Good Citizens of
the Week were Desma Jones
and Phil Schirmer. The final
week at McKinley
playground, Aug. 8-11, will
be highlighted by Little
Leader day, Round up and
Awards, and Ecology Day.
There will be no playground
on Closing Day, Friday the
12th

Grant
Grant playground fifth

week features included a
Monday morning swim at
the Memorial Pod and "Art
rarfun" with J M N N U M ,

making charcoal figures.
Sis children participated In
rettor akaUng.

GOLDEN BELL
* as £

Wmlym*

Cocktails
Complete Luncheons and Dinners

[ TAKE OUT ORDERS BANQUET ROOM ]

243-244 North Ave., W.
(OPPOSITEH.H. STATION)

Westfield
833-5723

W e d n e s d a y t h e
playgrounds were closed in
the morning because of the
Olympics. The 25 children
from Grant participated and
Grant came in 3rd in the 10-
12 field event.

A 50's Day, was held
Thursday. This event went
on for the whole day, with a
dance contest, bubble gum
contest, dance show and
best costume event. The
children who participated in
the dance contest were
CeeCee Betz, "Best single
dancer" Maureen McCabe,
"best double dancers"
Justine LeWand and
Christine Kasunic, Connie
Jones, Katie and Michael
Post, Charlotte Falter-
mayer and Susan Sheehy. In
the bubble gum contest, the
biggest bubbles were Jerry
Kasunic and Justine
LeWand; other children who
participated were Christine
Kasunic, Donna Brown and
Joanna Pecore.

In the afternoon two of the
girls put on a dance show for
the other playgrounders.
Justine LeWand and
Christine Kasunic danced to
three hits of the 50's. The
participants for the
Costumes of the 50's were
Lisa and Laura
DeCresenzo, CeeCee Betz,
Angela Zicchino, David Cox,
Christine and Jerry
Kasunic, Maureen McCabe,
Anne Carlson, Joanna
Pecore, Justine and Chris
LeWand, Kate Boylan and
Sheila Hawkins. The win-
ners of the SO's Costume
were "Prettiest Belle" Anne
Carlson, "Best Look-A-Like
to Fonz," Jerry Kasunic and
"Most Original Costume of
the 50's," Christine Kasunic.

Tamaqiie* Exceptional
Center

The Exceptional Center
started the week with a cook
out, which was held indoors
because of the .weather. The
children had an extra
special treat when they
made "somores" for
dessert. Tuesday's highlight
was a trip to Hawaii" where
they made Leis and drew
pictures of surfers. Jean
Ann also entertained with
the hula.

Wednesday the center
participated in the town's
Olympics. Alt the par-
ticipants received ribbons
ana Ice cream. Thursday
the campers made monster
masks and with Jo*
Hawkins made %•*•*••
people. Friday, Animal
Day, featured a craft and
animal crackers. This
week's good citizens were
Danny Woods and Stephen
Breshnehan.

Ltacta
This week began with a

Monday morning swim at
the Memorial Pool. Because
of the cool and rainy
weather only eight children
from Lincoln participated.

Tuesday playgrounders
boarded the buses and went
to South Amboy for their
third roller skating session.
Total participation from
Lincoln was 13.

Playground Olympics
were held Wednesday
morning on the Westfietd
Athletic Field. The Olympic
team from Lincoln placed in
all events. In the 6-9 year old
group Lincoln took 2nd place
in both the obstacle course
and track events. In the 10-
12 group it took 3rd in the
track events and 2nd in field
events. First place was
awarded to Lincoln's tug-of-
war team. Afterwards all

Penothane Plastic Finish with Rustaid'"
gives metal surfaces around your house
protection against rust and corrosion; It
covers metal surfaces, new and old, and needs
no primer. It protects and beautifies with a
colorful high-gloss finish while it keeps
fust out! New from the maker ofVarathane*
Liquid Plastic.

The Flecto Company, Inc.
PO.Box 12955, Oakland, CA 9«04

participants were treated to
popsicles.

There were plenty of
sweets for everyone as the
kids took off in the annual
candy hunt held on Thurs-
day afternoon. Winners
were Jenny Munz, 1st place;
a tie for 2nd to Grace Zupko
and Mary Tweedie; and 3rd
place went to Pat Greco. In
the 10-12 year olds Rob
Carney and Dave Humiston
tied for 1st. John Kieltyka
took 2nd.

Lincoln finished its soft-
ball schedule this week with
a record of 1-5. Final games
were against Wilson (11-3),
Jefferson, (13-3) and
F r a n k l i n ( 1 7 - Z )
playgrounds.

Brian Figueroa was the
riddle of the day winner.
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Olympic parade marked the start of last week's Olympic action at the Blue Devil field

Opposes Nicknames

Of Candidates on Ballot
Union County Clerk

Walter G. Halpin has gone
on record opposing the use
of "nicknames" of can-
didates on primary and
general election ballots.

The situation surfaced
when a candidate for the
office of Member of the
General Assembly from
another county filed with a
nickname rather than her
given name. Having been
refused, a court suit was
instituted by the candidate,
using "Jimmy" Carter as
the basis of the suit. Rather
than let the court resolve the
issue, the Attorney

W o r k s h o p General's office advised the

team Work... test against tine. tW akaUcte course, combines Ike ability to run,
Jump, aim and roll.

123 Quimby St.

We're w n k r MM...Ta*••••• ataygrwMd hoM» tht lit Place prhe this year.

More Playground Pictures on page I t ,

Overweight Children
By the American

MedkalAsseciatten
That plump, healthy,

happy youngster may grow
up into a fat, unhealthy,
unhappy older child, and
later into a fat adult who is
prey to all of the physical
ailments that are a pajrt of
obesity.

Faulty eating habits
lUrted in early childhood

often are the cause of
overweight adults in later
life, says the American
Medical Association.

All too many mothers,
with the best of intentions,
nag their children into
ating more than they want

to eat. The healthy, fat baby
who remains chubby as he
grows into preschool and
first grade years becomes
less attractive as an in-
dividual. And the habit of
eating more calories than
necessary is likely to
remain the rest of his life.

The parents, who thinks
the child should lose weight
should seek expert help on
how he should loseit.If it fits
your doctor's counsel, here
are some tips to help your
youngster lose weight -

+ Weigh once a week and
keep track of the weight.

Use the same scale and
wear approximately th
same clothing.

+ It isn't necessary to cut
out all desserts and snacks
as long as Uieir calorie
count is included in the dail
total. Fresh fruits are good
for snacks.

+ Keep a supply of raw
carrots, radishes, celery
sticks and pickles for more
snacking. Tomato juice or
clear bouillon can serve for
drinks.

+ Cut out rich salad
dressings; instead use
vinegar and lemon juice.

+ Trim fat from meat
take it easy on the butter,
substitute skim milk for
whole milk. But be sure to
serve plenty of fruits and
vegetables.

The most important factor
in helping the obese child to
reduce poundage is to
handle it naturally. Don1

make a point of telling the
child he is on a reducing
diet. Just serve the meats
naturally and as a matter of
course. Avoid nagging the
child about his weight and
his diet. It will only make
him more rebellious and
more inclined to snack on
the sly.
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For Gifted
INSIGHT, Incorporated

;ociety for Intellectually
ifted and Highly Talented

Ihildren, will conduct a
ummer workshop in
cience for gifted children,
tug. 22 through Aug. 27, at
Jnion' College, it was an-
lounced today by Roslyn
Japara, executive director.

The "Sciencesational"
workshop is designed for
tudents aged six through
2, with separate sessions1

icheduled for those six
hrough eight and nine
hrough 12, Mrs. Sapara
stated. Enrollment is
imited to 40 students.

Two courses will be of-
ered over the five day
jeriod, she said, "It's a
Matter of Fact," solving the
mystery of science by ex-
periments, and "I Can't
3elieve I Did It," an in-
lividualized science project
irogram, which will
ulminate with a Science
air on Saturday, Aug. 27.
INSIGHT, which recently

marked its first an-
niversary, is an organiza-
ion dedicated to providing
educational enrichment
programs for intellectually
Jfted children, and to
working with parents and
teachers to create a better
understanding of the special
needs of these children and
how they can be met in the
home and school.

Registration deadline is
Aug. 14. Registration in-
formation may be obtained
from Neil Schulman,
coordinator, at 6 Overhill
Rd., South Orange.

Secretary of State's office to
allow it and, according to
Halpin, this now has ac-
tivated successful primary
candidates to have their
"nicknames" appear on the
ballot in the political sub-
division in which they are
running.

Halpin said, "This is
another attempt to break
down our institutional laws
and practices and make a
mockery of our electoral
processes, because some
nicknames could be real
beauties."

Halpin went on to say that
James Earl Carter, also
known as Jimmy Carter,
managed to have his name
placed on the ballot in all
election precincts because
of Federal requirements
and not by the established
practice in New Jersey.
Therefore, the New Jersey
General's office should have
let the lawsuit be heard with
arguments in a court of
competent jurisdiction.

Halpin indicated he has no
qualms about using Walt for

'alter, Jim for James, Kate
for Katherine or Marge for
Marjorie, but it won't end

there according to Halpin.
"We'll begin to see Jack
"Beer Belly" Jones, Hazel
"Chesty" Smith, "Stretch"
McGonigal or "Swivel
Hips" Allen on the ballot if
this is allowed to go un-
checked."

According to Halpin he's
going to rely on a case heard
in 1971 in Hudson County
when Dr. Paul Jordan, a
candidate tor Mayor of
Jersey City, sued to have the
prefix "Dr." preceding his
name on the ballot. In that
case Superior Court Judge
Samuel A. Larner turned
him down inasmuch as it
could not be argued that the
term "Dr." is a part of one's
legal name. In iiis written
opinion Judge Larner used
examples that Dwight D.
Eisenhower did not use the
designation "General" or
"Ike" and Arthur Goldberg,
who resigned as Justice of
the Supreme Court, did not
use the prefix "Justice,"
"Honorable" or "Judge" for
his named when he ran for
Governor of New York.

Halpin also indicated that
according to our state's case
law or decisional law a legal
name consists of one given
name and one surname. In
addition, the prefix "Mr."
or "Mrs." is not a legal
name as determined by the
Supreme Court in 1882.

Regardless of the curb-
stone opinion rendered by
the New Jersey Attorney
General's office in the
matter that has brought this
into the open, Halpin said
that any candidates who file
or are certified for him for
placement on the ballot in
Union County will have to go
to court and have Judge
Larner's 1971 opinion set
aside.

fERSONAL PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

John Edison S l o a n * , Inc.
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BROWSERS SALE
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Sale Ends Saturday — 6 PM.
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— Men's Shop —
Final Reductions of all

SUMMER WEAR
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50% to 75% off
— Boys Shop and Brothers Corner —

TROUSERS - JEANS
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Long Sleeve & Short Sleeve
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HUSKY SHIRTS
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Values to *25°°

Wyatt Brothers
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PEARSALL AND
FRANKENBACH INC.
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OUR 55th YEAR
Member;. Multiple Listing System

U5 Elm Street

201232-4700
Scotch Plains
Mountainside
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NEW LISTING!

Attractively decorated colonial in convenient Westfield

neighborhood. A great first house with many recent

improvements. Luscious wall to wall carpeting. Modern

(and huge!) kitchen. In addition to the large living

room with fireplace, formal dining room and three bed-

rooms, you can enjoy the enclosed front porch and a

basement recreation room and bar. Call us today.

TREES-LOTS Of TREES

on this beautiful wooded acre in Scotch Plains. Nestled
right in the center is this immaculate custom built
home with its handsome brick front and wood shingled
roof. Urge 24' kitchen with bay window, living room
with bay window and panelled fireplace wall with
built-ins. Four large bedrooms (one 24' long), study,
family room, 3M baths. Centrally air-conditioned.
$139,900.

HUT HOT?

Com on in and let us give you a tour of this VERY
LOVELY expanded ranch home on a quiet tree lined
street. Living room with fireplace and den both
featuring handsome beamed ceilings, dining room,
modern kitchen and 8 "dream" Florida room that
overlooks a pretty private rear yard. Two bedrooms on
the first floor and a large bedroom (23.8') on the
second floor plus good storage. Basement recreation
room finished off with cedar shake shingle and burlap
which is very attractive. Immediate possession.
W7.9O0.

MMTFORKIW

Four bedrooms, 2 baths, living room with fireplace,
large dining room, eat-in kitchen, semi-finished
Sasement play room with lavatory. Easy walk to all
schools and lovely 86 acre town park with tennis
courts, etc. Many extras included for $59,900.

| COLUMNED i
. COLONIAL •
! ! J y
i fnoneof West- i.nA
ii field's finest j

areas. Center j
hall entry, 2

fireplaces,
beamed ceil- ||
inged kitchen, j

j ; spacious Ifv- j JV
! ing, dining and |j ^

RIAL BTATI FOP. SALI KTATI FOR SAW

ON QUANTUCK LANE —$103,000

I *

I family rooms. !j
S 4 Bedrooms, :j
j 2V2 baths, cen- • | «£j

tral air con- j ;
ditioning. i,

$124/500 '

!!

i WANT A
| HOUSE OR A

HOME?

: i
9 !

:

I,

Location, condition and floor plan are all outstanding ... Enter a wide foyer
leading to private den or 4th bedroom, 22' family room and beautiful awning
covered patio ... Living and dining room haw virtually new carpeting and tha
sparkling kitchen has new Solarian floor, Kitchen-Aid dishwasher and built-in
men-range... 3 more bedrooms and two baths on tha upper level... Carefully
maintained thruout, we predict a quick salt - Please make your appointment

MOUNTAINSIDE RANCH—$82,500

i They sound : .
j a l ike . T h e y | ; V
I may look alike. { ;
! But there's a |
j difference. The :
I dividends in •
; comfort and j
! happiness are :
j tremendous. •
: May we show <
* you this spot-

less 3 bed-
room, V/2 bath
home. Scotch
Plains $61,900
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^P^^^^P^BW^P^P^^™J ^w fW ^PB^^R^P ^^^^^^^^^^W^^^^P^^W^ jf flPPB^BJBp IF IWf^P Bf W ^^^^^B^HBJ B̂ T̂̂ ŴB/ B^PaPPPBl̂ '̂ ^PW. ^^B^B^^BWT
AM^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A ^ B^AaV B T M B ^ B M B ^ B # *'^^^^t^^+ ^ ^ ^ f t k ^ ^ ^ ^ L ^ ^ ^ ^ H ' ^ ^ ^ A b ^ B B 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ k ^^^A S L ^

tne tint te iMtKt - Call ta4ay.

NEWWYCHWOOD LISTING — $M,900

THINK BIO

If your house
is bursting at
the seams try-
ing to accom-
modate your
grdwing fami-
ly ... consider
this larger
home. 5 Bed-
rooms, 2 baths,
lots of closets,
separate liv-
ing, dining and

playrooms.
Yet only

:$7«,900 in
Mountainside.

TMa hanpaawa N H M RM keen beautifully me<amiie< mi » I t caM at t*e mi
ef a iMMt crt-tVaac cavrt... In addition to i d 1 toJimm, 2% Mda, Mvart's a
paMttod fawny mm, arivate home offic* antf I R M T M lanndri repm at frada
twaaf... OtNr featarai art a rear screened pent e*wMri«| tHdt H-aart jwrd) ...
da«Ma attaelM V*m and full basement...

eusrotj

in extremely good condition and a short walk to all
Scotch Plains-Fanwood schools Large family room, 20"
living room, formal dining room, bright eat-m kitchen,
first floor laundry room. 1 ̂  baths and three large bed-
rooms. Lovely, private property $73,500.

LOCAL AREA

Bvwlnai only
Mrv Mm Mrvct Contin
WIMtMW. Miclwiion

mottRHMNM

RICHAHD€.

FISCHER
INC.

RCW.TOBJS

EVES:
2331728 or

233-7927

BARRETT & CRAIN

REALTOltS

BefeftBiscUF

AND THE LIVING
ISEJISV-

In this spotless two
bedroom duplex lo-
cated In Westfield.
Living room, dining
room, new kitchen,
spacious porch with
aluminum combina-
tions, finished base-
ment. Very private rear
yard with lovely patio.
Many extras included.

$37,100.

- m JTF«tB (302 E. BROAD ST.)
* c j ^ (Evemnqs Onlvj

232 «3W

Aqnos Buckley J07 Mvrrli.. Jenkins . 233-7*70 OonaW M. Mmch ... S33-M7S

#ESTFICLD (43 ELM STREET)

fWiractw

J W (Pvcninq* Onlyi
^U\ Blfttv Humislon •>">•> ki'ii Sh.ru., wrLmdtn 233-'

' r Ririwirti-A/siiTOousi-)r :>\ -it,; n.. ,mAt » weeks

MOUttTAINSIDE

» ^ ^ JonMoberti 8fW 7.199

2321168

J3393M W.O.Sims. Jr "•> <*"!
Weeks ... J33 44*3 Caryl Levm ~ " " * "

David G Pearwn J35 7051
Guy D MUlford 23? 7835

. J3J4808 R R BARRETT JR . CPM

#

MULTIPLE LISTING
MOUNTaiNSIDS — SCOTCH PLAINS

it ifc

i >«m

• - . - • <%:

CHMMIN60VECOO
MODCRN EAMN KITCHEN - FOiMM WNIKC ROOM
3 BtdrooAH - Madmi lath (2*tf fa* "Ratitied' in)

KCCUWTFAIIIIIOriLOaTSS8

SU.SN

ncuiim
STQMNCNCI I f KT*

ImmKulate home with
immediate possession.
3-4 bedrooms, 2*i + t i
baths, Family room,
Jalousied porch, Cen-
tral air conditioning.
Carpeted throughout.

•••#•••••••

N.Y.$KTLHtiVIM

The contemporary
without comparison is
now vacant and ready
for its new owners.

Magnificent cathedral
ceiling rises majesti-
cally from the 20'
reception hall over ttie
living room, dining
room, Kitchen, and the
fantastic family room.

4 Bedrooms, den, Vk
baths, 4 decks, and 2
fireplaces. Truly one in
a million!!!

mym.

•HMD NCW CCNTU M i l COLOftlM
4 SrMCitw M m m - 2tt lathe

FIRST FlOOft UUftORV - OCR OR 5TH K0RO0M
FAMILY ROOM WITH fUlUO ffEMTH FIRf PUCE
LOCATED ON KMTIFIAMRf |R SCOTCH fUlNS

S1SO.O0O

•Ht fT im MT. f tRMfl COtOfrMH
4 l«4rea«n > 2H lalhe > M a i M RMthM

FMNIIV ROOM WTM IOC MWWM FlHrtJCf
CENTRAi AIR C O i t n W W K - N i a LANMCAMO M

PRIM WRMSTf HIP LOUTNM

%m,m

M2 MOUWTAIM AVI.
(of the Ftlrk)

233-1492

evening Phones.
Constance Davis 232-1055
DonnA Snyder 131-W3J

BarrsitcMtl

SVOMMIKf IPUf
MACWf KINT mTM M U f RR IWCMEIt-

•̂ Wr»T R^ROT ̂ MPavaâ rRaw ̂ wrw CMS BVBJ
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^ R ^ ^ H T W ea» fm a^^B^i^^Ra' • ^BV^PB^B^P^BP ^V^B^W V^BB^B^B^PB

CENTRAL AM — t i l l HRRMt FMtftACI M

tm. us Tee**. Fen fwtmm ifwoammTien A M AN
mmmmm w SEE THESE A M OTHER fm
PMMKS FMM M4iBW T© l&t,9M.

[ ( K H A K I "
* H\ A! IOHS

233;2222

WULTIFLE LlSfWC SYSTERT

223LGNOX AVE WeSTPISLO. M.J.

AMPLE OFF STRCET PARKING
LOCAL RePHeSENTATIveSFOR
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Evening pH(rt)«

Lucille K Roll
Doris M. Molowa
Nancy Brogntan
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Waltsr B. S<WuvT.
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TWO NEW LISTINGS

WESTFIELD

THE WESTFIELD (N.J.) LEADER, TIIUnSDAV. AUOl'ST I, 1077

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Vagr

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

JUST REDUCED!

SPOTLESS HOME! THREE LOVELY URGE BEDROOMS
- 2% BATHS - ULTRA MODERN KITCHEN - LARGE
PANELLED FAMILY ROOM - WALK TO ALL SCHOOLS -
NOW ASKING $12,900.

iREALTOBS*
219 EAST BROAD STREET
1701) 233 8630

WESTFIELD.ru. 07090

EVENINGS

M.Delmar Ritchie 373-U42
Pelar Way 2J2-7013
entries Meierdierck 233-31)4

Ruth Meierdierck
Wey Steengrafe

132-74*0
213-5*54

1

FOUR IEDRO0M colonial in levels in extremely good
condition not far from all the south side Westfield
schools and Tamaques Park. Beautiful family room
opening to the pitio, full basement. Vh baths, modern
kitchen, air conditioned. A one owner home who has
meticulously cared for it through the years. 183,500

FIVE BEDROOM split level in south Scotch Plains with
about Yh acres to insure privacy and quiet. Grade level
family room plus a finished basement room; Vh baths,
sc. porch, air conditioned. Vacant if you need quick
possession. $82,900

MICK RANCH just the right size for newly weds or an
older couple wanting one floor living. Three bedrooms,
step saving kitchen with table space; completely
finished basement for hobby activities, attached
garage. Quiet Westfield area. 153,900.

KISTflELD colonial in such a convenient location there
would be no need for that second car. Children can
walk to all schools, father to the station. Four bedrooms
and a third floor fifth bedroom, if needed, three baths.
Year old. kitchen, new appliances, eating space. First
floor den plus a finished basement room. Aswmable
7tt pet-cent mortgH* to qualified purchaser. $77,900.

The k m g y ,
TleauefifmM Snsurort

2 0 P R O S P E C T S T R E E T
W E S T F I E L D . N E W J E R S E Y

2 O 1 2 3 2 • O 3 O O

( f l H H lamilie*'eloc.llinq .,»InelJ'• A -I,.,I c.i'•-!(!

J)anl(er 6* J)anker, Jnc.
REALTORS

ATIUMBMB
This brand new listing has everything. It's on West-
field's northstd*), not too far from grade schools, Little
League complex and town.
turn in 1972, it has large entrance hall, spacious riving
room with fireplace, good size dining room, great
modern kitchen with dining area, powder room and
paneled family room 17x17 on 1st floor.
Four terrific bedrooms plus » Rosewood paneled
(13x20) upstairs family room, two baths and storage.
Extras include a basement pefletod Rec. room, plus a
maid's room and bath, central vacuum system, 5 ton
central sir conditioning system, a 5 zone lawn
sprinkling system, automatic garage door opener, wall
to wall carpeting, drapes, curtains and more.
Truly a beautiful Colonial, with brick front and 20x21
2 ear built-in garage. Quick possession. Don't wait. See
it right now.

149 Elmer St., cor.
Lenox Ave., Westfield

232-484?

Lucl*lle A. Oatirlaln 2»-7tM
*»y Flammtr JM-«e*
Ttwm** P. wntnlno 231-tnt
fem Swttmr 233-11*4*
AlftwtS. O»i*»r 2»-Il«

To Sell Your Home

Advertise

On This Page

$59,900

ESTATE SALE

Lovely Colonial with 7 rooms including 23' living room,
with log burning fireplace, den, large dining room and
kitchen with dining space. There are many extras
included. Beautiful well shrubbed yard and garage.
Quick possession. In ideal residential section of
Fanwood. Open to offers.

WILLIAM A. CLARK INC. REALTORS
436 South Ave., W.. Westfield 232-2600

Evenings-Mrs. Cole 233-8024 or Mrs. Koski 233-2712
MEMBER OFWESTFIELB & SOMERSET COUNTY MLS

AN ATTRACTIVE COLONIAL that delivers the "Extras". • £
Extra special condition. Extra deep lot. Extra Pretty -ft
kitchen with separate dining space. Extra Vi bath on ^
the first floor + and extra large and lite catching
family room that extends into the lovely rear grounds, "£
bringing all the seasons indoors. Three bedrooms -ft
(master bedroom 18' x 12'). Fireplace in the living ^
room. Formal dining room. On a quiet street,
convenient to schools. We welcome your call for more "$
details! Asking $72,900. *}•

•it

ImiMCulatt ranch h t M M a f M t r m s p M l f l i M O a

With 6MM( S0K#t IHfN MflfMMS MG IHM MM*

IfMMf, QVJtf< rffflfeWlWr, WBH W WPI Zmfmm% M l

v^^P VFvWf vvTf wB^^^BffWB^BNBv M I^Vl^HK V^Pv^n ĤTBJ V^^W^B^P^RM>

ft VICTORIAN with all the charm "intact". The fresh #
. paint on the exterior enhances the interesting •<*

^ architecture. The grand entrance foyer leads to rooms ^
*& of equally grand proportions that include, on the first j .
•ft floor, a living room with fireplace, formal dining room "^
», and a dine-in kitchen with a new dishwasher and floor. < t

Four bedrooms on the 2nd. floor and two more on the ^
" £ top level. A crescent shaped driveway allows you and >.
-ft your guests to alight directly onto the "wrap-around" J~
j j , porch. Please call us for your tour. Asking $71,500. > *

2321400
.\<*<,M Ola M u l ' >ple L St nq /V>l"noer

Aft i l iateot

IWCUTHMV

mm, MH mm WMMMMIM 1

*A 4i4A^B f̂ca

p | I M PVHQ

I J , «JJiil»rn»tion»l «MI»y S«rvi««ar»ann»1ion j ^

i . 44 ELM STREET CORNER QUIMBY WESTFIELD^

!

MODEL HOME

In v̂

^md mwA 4k± 1- -

|
£7? mm

Harriet Goodson
Lilian Wslczak
Jessie Plant Brown
Dorothy Walsweer

"uln Taylor
Jufy Zane
At Bello

Kay Boorhe
Betty Hampton
He\en Baker

With the exquisite decor and the perfection
throughout, we considered this truly a 'Model Home'.
Just 3 years old and better than new with 4 bedrooms
and Vfi baths, a center hall Colonial with large 18'
kitchen and 1st floor panelled family room. The 'Mrs.'
will also appreciate the 1st floor laundry room. Ideal
convenient location close to everything. Value at
$68,500., including wall to wall carpeting, ISO amp.
service and lots more. A phone call is all that's needed
to see this lovely home.

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY
REALTOR

232-9300
111 central Avc.
Eves: Pewv Cooney 233-9354

Westfield
Augle Elliott 233-7O3I

Advertise
On This Page

GET THE BEST
LOCATION! FLOOR PLAN!

PRICE!
I N WYCHWOOD OUIET NO TRAFFIC STRB6T. GREAT
NEIGHBORS TOO!

STONE AND FRAME RANCH WITH REALLY LARGE
ROOMS LIVING ROOM HAS FIREPLACE. FAMILY SIZED
DINING ROOM. DEN WITH BUILT INS. MODERN
KITCHEN. THH6S BEDROOMS. 2"a TILED BATHS.
SCREENED PORCH. 1 PANELLED BASEMENT ROOMS.
DOUBLE GARAGE (AUTOMATIC) LOVELY LAND
SCAPEO LOT, WX1S0. MANY EXTRAS INCLUDED.

VACANT AND PRICED RIGHT AT (104,000.

LEE K. WARING. REALTOR

JcyBrCr^mW
REALTOR

112 ELM STREET. WESTFIELD

233-5555
MEMBER:

WESTFIELO BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

NATIONAL REALTY RELOCATION ASSOCIATES

1 CENTRM.LV AIR CONDITIONED
Attractive 7 room Colonial set on deep, wooded
property in Westfield. New electrical wiring, new roof,
new furnace and humidifier. 3 bedrooms; Vh. baths.
Screened and glassed porch. $62,900.

Centrally air condittotwd and freshly painted home on

park-liiw proptrty. Sunny 24 pint bow window in the

'IWini room; panelled den; dining room; modern ett-in

kitchen; 3 bedrooms; 2% baths. Lovely 31' patio.

(89,900.

11 p F

LOVELY SPLIT LEVEL
Set on beautiful property with many flowering trees.
26' panelled recreation room - plus - panelled den.
Three generous bedrooms, two tile baths. Moun-
tainside. $91,500.

RESTORED FARMHOUSE
For the gentleman farmer or horse lover, this
beautifully updated Colonial on 6.5 acres would be
perfect! It has living room with fireplace; dining room
with fireplace and warming oven; kitchen with slate
floor, dishwasher, double oven; family room panelled
with barn beams and fireplace; two stairways; 4
bedrooms; 3 baths AND a heated, inground pool and
carriage house and barn. Washington Township.
$118,000.

JOY BROWN

H
REALTORS

233-5555
112 ELM ST., WESTFIELD

MULTIPLE LISTINGS
WESTFIELO - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWOOO AND SOMERSET COUNTY

231-1401
111-24*0
132-MW
233-2547

M» e
OOTTISMUN

I5t BftOAO*T

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

GARDEN
2 — 3 B R

MOVE IN NOW
B00 FOREST AVE.

133-4104
7-21-77 t l

WESTFIELD NORTHSIOE CEN-
TER — Furnished efficiency (or
gentleman. All conveniences. Call
54M828 at 232-2678. Keep trying.

5-6-74 tf

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

WESTFIELD COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY Good income- qood
Mx iholter 4 retail stores and
,-irtinininci 3 family house. $195,000.
Owner will hold rir-st niorlqacie.
Call ownrr eveninps 305731 1654.

4 307711

FOR RENT

EVENINGS:
ELVIRA AROREY
SYLVIA COHEN-

N CZU8ACKI
LORRAINE FELOMAN
MARIAN ROGERS
CAROLYN WILDAY
WYWILDAY
JOY BROWN
OARReTT SHOWN

232 1443
232-14*3
M4-47V5

STONEHENCE RENTAL
beautiful home In mint condition.
S70O. a month. Call BETZ &
BISCHOFF, Realtors. 202 Moun.
tain Avenue, Westfield - 233-1423.

VACATION RENTAL

POCONOS LAKE HARMONY —
ADJACENT SPLIT ROCK
LODGE, private home In ex-
clusive area. Lovely Kitchen and
bath, sun deck, walK to beach and
private tennis. Sleeps six. Avail-
able August 12 to September 2nd.
USSperweek. 232-2774. 7-M-7J W

OFFICES FOR RENT

MOUNTAINSIDE PKOMSIION-
AL iU ILOIMO, WISTFIBLD
EXECUTIVE •UILDINO. TWO
ROOM SUITES. AVAILASLI
MARCH 1ST. Next to pott Offfc*,
carpeted, zone controlled temp-
erature. 213-4584 2-17-77 tf

WESTFIELD PROFESSIONAL
OFFICES CONSISTING OF 5
ROOMS AND AVAILABLE IM-
MEDIATELY. Approximately
1300 sq.ft. Excellent location. Call
J. J. DAVIDSON, Realtor -
654-38O0. 7.M-77 If

WANTID TO HINT

NKf 0 1 ••OROOMI IN W1ST-
FIELD. TWO FAMILY HOMB

| PREFERRED. 111-lMt.

HILT WANTID

PART T IME SECHCTAHIAL
WORK MORNINOS ONLY. Ex-

! celient working conditions. Mutt
be able to take steno and ty(w plus

, general office work. Writ* P.O.
Box 23*, Westfield, N.J. 070*1.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS
FOR NATIONAL HEALTH OR-
OANIIATION IN UNION.SMklng
mature persons with clear speak-
ing voices. Day or night shift;* to
S or 5 to 9. Minimum wag*. Call
M7-1M3.

|T¥K> PSRSONS - 1 STOCK, 1
SALCS. 3 to 6 dally aftw school
and Saturdays, start now. Apply
In person ARTHUR STEVEN*,
233 E. Broad St. UDR

"WANTED: IOMCOM T»
llOAKD OUR P*J*I#«}*«T
ROOLDCM R«T»I«VB« PROM
IJTIMK TO TIME FOR WR«K-
fcNDS AND VACATIONS.
] 235-312»."

REAL ESTATE SALES
OPENING) FOR EXPERICNCfO
SALESPERSON. MEMBER
WESTFICLO EOARO REAL-
TORS. 201 LENOX AVENUE -
494 3311.

OPENING AVAILABLE FOR
SECRETARY WITH GOOD
STENO ANO TYPING SKILLS.
Experience not necessary but
preferred. Liberal benefits, profit
sharing plan. Reply Box No. tl,
co Westfield Leatfer, 50 61m St.

7 M-77 3t

FOR SUM.
MOTOR BIKES-MOPEDS-

New&used l'/j H.P. Selling at low
low prices, must vacate our ware-
house, Priced from S2W.00 to
$450.00, depending on models. Call
BUI 534-2534

SNARK SAILBOATS
Ll9ht weight, car top models I I ft.
and 12 ft., freight damaged,
factory seconds, and some brand
new; alt must be sold. Prices start
at $149.00 to S50O.00. Can 8111-201-
534 2534.

NINE PIECE DINING ROOM
SET. PLEASE CALL 232 2370.

ELECTRIC MAGNUS OROAN
WITH STOOL sis. — Stereo con-
sole. Admiral $20. Call 434-43*7

HUMONGUS GARAGE SALE
Entire contents of house —
furniture, appliances, toys, etc.
Must sell all because of move to
Europe. Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day - Jth. 5th and 4th of August.
Starts 9 30 A.M. at 424 Raymond
Street, weslfield.

ONE MIRROR SxJ. END TABLE,
ARM CHAIRS, F I X T U R E S ,
LAMPS, ETC. Reasonable offer
accepted 549 2433

PIANO; SPINET, EXCELLENT
CONDITION Call between5and7
P M 233 7159

ALTENBURG ELI ZABETH, N.J-
Open Daily til 9 Sat til 6

BALDWIN PIANO FACTOftY
SUMMER SALE1

Grande Consoles Spinets
Now Baldwin Piano$945.00
Full -ii/e
Beautiful finish
10 year tjuarjntee
B<incn a, delivery free

P'rtno Rental Plan Available
151 .'000

Altt.-nourq Piano Mouse
150 E jiT-ify St EiiraDelh, N.J.

7 2177 tf

INSTRUCTIONS

FLUTE SMAPHONE-OLMIIKT

Private instruction
RicnardKraus 322-8577

8 4 n 4t

THIS SPACE

FDR Y O U * A©
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

CUSTOM SPLIT
Home and grounds in immaculate condition. 4 bdrms.,
Vh Baths, 2 Car Garage, 100 x 120 ft. lot. Owner
transferred. $89,900

FUU DUPLEX
Freshly painted inside and out. Masonry construction.
Each side has LR with Fireplace. 3 nice Bdrms. 229 ft.
deep lot for gardening. Separate utilities. Great income
property! $59,000

N.M.PALERMO, INC.
Our 60th par

Member Westfield ft Union Count) M.LS.

Call 654-4700 anytime
533 Smith flit, W. tutor NnttiM

HOMES for LIVING

CUSTOM CQUMMU 4 bedroom center hall colonial
with Vh baths, Itrfe living room with firtplict,
modern eat in kitchen, formal dining, p lus. . . $44,500

2 Multipto L'nttni Strvkt i

LOVE, INC.TAYLOR

189 llm St., WesMield

cowmiMc
CITY NEB?

Then compromise on this beautiful Mountainside ranch
set amid towering trees and manicured lawns in
parhlike area. Cool centrally air conditioned interior
features entrance foyer, living room with multipaned
bow window, formal dining room, modern sat in
kitchen, first floor laundry, panelled family room, 3
bedrooms, Vh baths, 2 car garage. Owners transferred
and asking $91,900

"of West field. Inc.

254 EAST BROW STREET, WESTXELD 232 7066
Barbara Murray Oavctson. President
Frances c fir .T CUT via- President

3̂3 5097
?3? -iVn

5*1 it>«, Associates

V rijinxi Kronp VI W1U

'RE ALTOttS •vpcciah/uig in ro^ideftHal properties"

BUYING COINS AND STAMPS.
A large slock <s needed Now
ouvng everything at loo dvaler
pr fes P'jr tnfor mat ion call
JJoger ?33 4S73 8-4-77 2t

AUTOS MM SAU

REnTAL
"IN TIME FOR SCHOOL"

Delightful 4 bedroom, centrally air-conditioned home
with an 18V4' family room with fireplace for cozy fall
evenings; sliding glass doors to a secluded rear yard.
Many extras such as continuous cleaning oven, dryer,
wall to wall carpeting, 2 zone heat. Convenient to all
schools. $675.00 per month.

"ON THE TRAIL"

Definitely one-of-a-kind ranch. Not large -• but very
special. The modern look featuring living room with
vaulted ceiling plus raised hearth fireplace. Two bed-
rooms; some wall to wall carpeting; built-in air
conditioner. Beautifully landscaped 8lxlO5 lot with
many mature trees, and shaded patio. Retiring owners
reluctant to leave their ranch "on the trail" in West-
field. $53,500.00.

"CENTER HALL COLONIAL"

Enjoy cool late summer living in this four bedroom VA
bath air-conditioned Scotch Plains home, only two
years old. Formal living room plus separate dining
room. A "proud ownership" kitchen and off-by-itself
family room. Two blocks to elementary school.
$69,900.00.

"ON THE BEND OF THE MMD"

Sits a lovely center hall split level home built by the
master builder •• Henry West •• in South Scotch Plains.
Updated eat-in kitchen with Mediterranean cabinets, a
newly installed central air conditioning and heating
system. Delightful family room leads to large private
patio and above ground pool. Fireplace and bay window
add charm to the well proportioned living room. Formal
dining room; three generously sized bedrooms and the
beautifully landscaped, tree-shaded lot make this a
home to enjoy. Quick possession. Offered at
$75,900.00.

PETE RSON-RINGLE AGENCY
Realtors

350 rark Ave., Call 322 SN0 ant time, Scotch Nairn

• VBMINOtONLV

iMHVtHMH 1M-MM MWirloawffV . . taM**
«HM«MllM«*M«WH*1* •«•*€*•»» MMM»

CKV SIX H O M M M t n i e mi M M . . . recently
listed, Exterior freshly painted and fencedin rear yard.
New carpet in kitchen. Living ream with pretty fire-
place. Walk to all schools. Enjoy the recreational
facilities of near-by Tamaques Park. Asking 162,500.
May we show you mow?

mmn
BOHACH AS1OC.

i l M i SiwdwlMiS
Z19 M f n MM.

*ML> WAMTI* Nik," WAMTW

SECRETARY
We nave Immediate posi-
tion for secretary with
good typing skills and at
least 3 years' office
experience.

MAG CARD TYPIST
immediate opening for
experienced mag card
typist able to work on
IBM equipment.

We offer congenial
worKlns atmosphere at
our modern air condi-
tioned offices, plus ex
ceiienl twneflt*.

Please cad to arrange convenient appointment

6634260

BtAUft
C I" BRAUN ft CO

jtftrMV orftd

Its a classroom with a
eaky roof, a research

lab°ratary without walls.
it s home to a pair of great

norned owls and countless
other creatures. And the
Hutcheson Memorial
Forest, one of the last tracts

; of uncut hardwood forest in
; 'heeastern United States, is
. also a place where visitors
: can view nature through the
i eyes of specialists in fields
ranging from botany to
zoology.

; The 65-acre woodland in
; Franklin Township near
East Millstone is owned by
Rutgers University, which
preserves the forest in its

.natural state as a living
laboratory.

The forest draws hun-
jdreds of visitors annually,
and Rutgers professors and
graduate students conduct
free tours for the public
throughout the year.

"I once gave a tour to one
person in a blinding rain-
storm because he had come
180 miles and wasn't going
to go back without seeing
the forest," says Richard
Frye, a doctoral candidate
at Rutgers who is
caretaker of the Hutcheson
property.

The visitor, a barn
buildier from Pennsylvania,
wanted to see how forests in
this area must have ap-
peared to early European
settlers. Some of the trees in
Hutcheson, a predominantly
oak and hickory forest,
stand close to 100 feet tall
and are thought to be more
than 230 years old.

Twenty-six regular
Sunday tours are scheduled
each year, most during the
spring and fall.

A beautiful October
Sunday in W4 when fall
colors were at their peak
brought out the record
number of persons for one
tour -- ISO.

"We took them through in
four groups," recalls Frye.
"We think visitors find
small tours more enjoyable
because we can answer
questions individually."

Groups of more than 10
are asked to make
arrangements for special
tours by contacting the
Rutgers College Depart-
ment of Botany.

Special tours have been
MMuctsrt far groups of Ctrl

Explorer Scouts, bird
catchers and businessmen,
imong others.
School groups ranging

rom third graders to adult
Khool classes have also
aken the one-hour walk
hrough the forest and
idjacent fields.

What do they see?
That varies to some extent

with the season and the
guide Leaders have dif-
ferent specialties - twtany,
Forestry, zoology, wildlife

65-Acre Classroom Is Living Laboratory
management, ornithology.

On a recent summer day,
when the temperature was
in the 90s, Dr. John Small,
Rutgers emeritus professor
of botany, began his, tour
with a pertinent question,
"Is there anybody here who

' does not know poison ivy?"
i As the trip progressed he
pointed out various plant

! communities and described
' several research projects on
: the Hutcheson tract. He also
noted in answer to a
question that, yes, juniper

; berries are used to flavor
•gin.

Although the forest
i shelters a wide variety of
'. mammals, birds and rep-
• tiles, including squirrels,
| rabbits, box turtles, garter
snakes and pheasants, it is
purely chance to se.e

I animals on a tour, notes
Frye.

! Evidences of animal life,
• such as tracks and missing
: bark where deer have
: rubbed the velvet off their
; antlers, are much easier to
' find than the creatures
themselves, he says.

The fox population in the
forest is high due to the

: large rabbit population, he
reports, and the deer
population is fairly high
because the forest is close to
farm fields planted with

' cornsand soybeans.
Numerous birds have

been observed in the
woodland, including a
nesting pair of great horned

, owls. "It seems a forest has
to be of a certain minimum
size before a great horned
owl will nest," observes
Frye.

The pair has come back to
the same tree three times.
The young are hatched in
late winter when it is easiest
for the mature owls to find
prey to feed their nestlings.

Who's There? - Hutcheson Memorial Forest, one of the last tracts of uncut hardwood
forest In the eastern Untted Stales, shelters countless creatures, including a pair of
great hornedowh. The 65-acre woodland is preserved as a living laboratory by Rutgers
University. Free tours are conducted for the pubic throughout the year.

The recorded history of
Hutcheson Forest goes back
to 1701 when Mynheer
Cornelius VanLlew, a
Dutchman, acquired the
land. Although he felled

: trees on nearby property, he
• left what is now the Rutgers
. woodland standing.

Successive generations of
the same family preserved
the forest tor more than 250
years. In 1955 the woodland,
then known as Mettler's
Woods, was purchased from
Thomas Mettler by the

United Brotherhood of,
Carpenters and Joiners.

The carpenters union '
gave the forest and 71 acres ,
of adjoining fields to the,
university as a memorial to ',
William L. Hutcheson, a
conservationist and first
president of the union. '

As the carpenters,
requested, Rutgers has kept;
the woodland in its natural
state, a policy the university j
will continue. The entire:
area is a game preserve,
and the public is admitted-

only on guided tours.
The Department of

Botany will mail the Sunday
tour schedule upon request.
Regular Sunday tours start
at 2:30 p.m. at the entrance
to the Hutcheson property
about half a mile east of
East Millstone on Amwell
Road (Route 514) in
Franklin Township.

The next regular tour will
be conducted by Benjamin
Stout, a forester, on Aug. 14.
Tours also are scheduled for
Sept. 11 and 25.

Two Promoted at Union College New Air Map To Aid Fliers

Services
UNeed

Two Westfield area Union
College faculty members
have been promoted from
the rank of assistant
professor to associate
professor, it was announced
today by Dr, Leonard
Kreisman, vice president

- for academic affairs.

They include Thomas
ICallaflher, member of the
; iMthMMtics department,
as* Or. Muriel Ramadan of
Scotch Plains, chairman of
the chemistry department.

. An Air Force vateran,
. Prof. Gallagher attended St.
John's University where he
received bachelor's and
master's degrees. He was

[appointed to the full-time
[faculty in 1970.

Dr. Ramsden received her
bachelor of arts degree from
Mount Hoiyoke College and
her master's degree from
Wellesley College. Her
doctoral work was com-
pleted at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. Dr.
Ramsden was appointed to
the full-time faculty at
Union College in 1973.

• XPBUT mason, carpenter.
steps, patios, garages, plastering,
plumbing, heating repairs of all
ypes. Ornamental rallints, Irw-

work. Building violations re-
moved. Free estimate. Ace Sulld-
ng, Tel. 233-8121. i.it,.jr tf

BAN'S PAINTING AN* StCO-
RATING - INTEKtO*, CX-
TERIOR. FREE CSTIIMATM,
INSURED CALL 8tf.41M.

li-J-76 N

FORMIC* WMM
Kitchens, tops, i

furniture, ate,
PAUL'S mmn

245-3015
71477 I f

Popularity of Chinese
Growing

:TH!NKING OF H A V t t t * VOUI t
[HOUSE PAINTED? Call Ups-
;Oowns Paint Co Interior• and
I exterior decorators. EKparlenceO,
, excellent references and prices.
Call Alek, 2332031, or Brian,

1233 1.167 4.9.77 n

SMALL MOVING
LOCAL

T
6-3O-77 tf

TRM

• vioflf.'< n Tree Service
••'• 'i-d free Expert
' I ' M ^ U Service
= 'in,t.. ;.;. 9109

8 5TF

Cooking i§
DONNA PATEHEK,
COUNTY HOME
ECONOMIST

Chinese eooklng is
probably the most popular
type of cooking today. Woks
are being sold in super-
markets, department
stores, and even s and 10
cent stores. Snow peas, bean
sprouts, bean curd, won-ton '

; wrappers, celery cabbage,
I are being sold fresh in most -
| fresh produce departments, j

Why is Chinese food so j
popular? It is high in '
nutrients, low in calories,
and well-balanced. Chinese
cooking' is designed to .
please all the- senses, j
Certain foods are combined |
to blend their aromas, the ;
dishes are very colorful, and ,
there is a contrast in tex- •
tures. '

Some unusual points in
Chinese cooking are:
There is no main dish.
Several small dishes are
served, each equally <|
important.
Chinese cooking calls for
maximum preparation-
minimum cooking.

Ingredients are usually
combined, seldom cooked
alone. Ingredients are
combined to bring out the
best in each other or to
compensate for each
other's shortcomings.
The cook, not the diner,
seasons the food. Chinese
seasoning is most ef-
fective when added during
the cooking process.
The cook, not the diner,
cuts the food. All cutting is
done in the kitchen.

A new full color
: aeronautical chart to
; promote safe flying and
: tourism in New Jersey is
' being distributed in con-
• nection withTranefair '77,

the transportation ex-
position scheduled for Aug.
17-21 at Pomona, Atlantic
County, Transportation
Commissioner Alan Sagner
has announced.

The map was prepared by
the Department of Trans-
portation with the

' cooperation at Acting
Commissioner John Horn of
the Department of Labor
and Industry. Among those
to receive it are all
registered aircraft owners
in New Jersey, pilots in New
Jersey and neighboring
states, airports and fixed
base operators and other
state and federal officials.
Copies are available upon
request from the Depart-
ment of Transportation's
Division of Aeronautics,

Accompanying the map of
flight paths and navigation
aids are an index to New
Jersey airports, listings of
state forests, parks and

! recreation areas, beach and
] beach resorts and the names
; and telephone numbers of
I railroad and bus trans-
I portation operators.
! In an invitation to "visit
New Jersey by air and enjoy
miles of sandy beaches,
unspoiled parks and
woodlands, beautiful lakes
and exciting historic
areas," Governor Brendon
Byrne notes that "More
than 468 licensed airport
operators are ready to
welcome and assist you in
any way possible."

Transfair 77, to be held at
the National Aviation
Facilities Experimental

Center (NAFEC), will
feature air shows, boat and
automotive shows, and
mass transit exhibits as wel
aa mucical events, military
show bands and marching
units.

SPEED!
LIMIT

55

sHaWr* ''A^a^a^al

OH MAT

n>*n« 111-I4M

J. SJAvjafc CoMMsm

"Building HaadqusrMrs'
LUMBER (Mil:(.WORK
MASON'S MATERIALS
HARDWARE* FUELS

We treat
your sick trees

well1

SCHMIEDE
f x pf Q

SERVICES

PHONE 2334003

'O3o SOUTH Avenue wesT-wesTPieto. NEW jensev O7oso

322-9109
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Social and Club News of the Westfleld Area
Anne McCaffrey)
Bride in Hawaii

Mrs. C. H. Kalquist of
800 Forest Ave. has an-
nounced the marriage of her
granddaughter, Miss Anne
McCaffrey of Wahiawa
Heights, Hawaii, to Richard
Gomez, also of Wahiawa
Heights.

The ceremony was per-
formed in Honolulu, Oahu,
Hawaii, the' afternoon of
June 17. A reception
followed at the Hyatt
Regency Waikiki Hotel.

The bride, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
McCaffrey, is a graduate
of Kancohe High School and
is attending Leeward
Community College in
Oahu, Hawaii.

Mr. Gomez, a mechanical
engineer, works on a U.S.
Navy contract on nuclear
submarines in Hawaii. He is.

thesonofMr. and Mrs. Angel
Gomez of New York City
and Puerto Rico.

Nancy Dean,
Mr. and Mrs. David Reed

Smythe, Who were married
Saturday, July 16, in the
Presbyterian Church in
Westfield, have returned
from a wedding trip to
California and are residing
in Corning Heights, N.Y.

Mrs. Smythe, the former
Nancy Dean, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
M. Dean of Westfield. She is
the grandaughter of Mrs.
Ernest W. Dean and the late
Mr. Dean and of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Kelcey, all of
Westfield. Mr. Smythe is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Smythe, also of Westfield.

The double ring ceremony
was performed by Dr.
'Theodore C. Sperduto at
noon. Escorted to the altar
by her father, the bride wore
an organza V-neck gown
trimmed with alencon lace.
She carried a nosegay of

Mrs. David Reed Smythe

David Smythe Married v
white rosebuds, stephanotis
and baby's breath, and her
headpiece was of matching
flowers.

Miss Barbara Dean, sister
of the bride, was maid-of-
honor. Matron-of-honor was
Mrs. Thomas Palmer of
Austin, Tex., the former
Kate Taylor of Westfield.
Also attending the bride
were Miss Susan Knoell of
Upper St. Claire, Pa; Miss
Ann Leland of New Vernon,
cousin of the bride; Mrs.
Garen Macdonald of
Fayetteville, N.Y.. the
former Chris Brenner of
Westfield; and Miss Nancy
Newkirk of Mt. Kisco, N.Y.
They wore gowns of blue
flowered organdy with
headpieces of baby's breath
and carried nosegays of
mixed flowers.

James Timoney of
Metuchen served as best

man. Ushering were the
b r i d e g r o o m ' s t h r e e
brothers, James, John, and
Walter Smythe; also Greg
Bauer of Bay Head and
Todd Hichtarek of West-
field.

Mr. and Mrs. Smythe
were graduated from West-
field High School in 1973. In
June the bride received a
B.S. degree in business
admin i s t ra t ion from
Bucknell University, and
her husband was graduated
from Rutgers University
with a B.S. degree in
mechanical engineering. He
is employed by Ingersoll-
Rand Company.

The bridegroom's parents
hosted a rehearsal dinner
and swim party the night
before the wedding. A
reception at Echo Lake
Country Club followed the
marriage ceremony.

too

Stanley Marcus goes all over the world in search
of fine jewelry but there's nothing that gives

him as much pleasure as diamonds. He knows
where the fine diamonds are and he never stops

searching for them. That's why the Marcus
diamond collection remains at its constant high

standard of quality and selection. Viait any
Marcus store and let our diamond consultant

uncover "Diamond Country" (or you.

MIDMRNB. HI.
98 Pork Avenue/9390079 iHimn, N.I

53 E Rldjewood Avenuef 445-3325
IWTFIH.0, ».l,

206 E. Broad Strmt/2334ae9
Mt.J,
(487-1220

ftMMUtKM mWWlKWMIK <*«i I 'hun.'«•»
flout* 17 North Wrute 4 and H a c k « n » c k Avenue

Paramut, N J . ; J62-BOOO H«cit«n»cK, H.I. / 489-0S4O

WWfCUS (WINSE HASTER CHAME • AMERICAN EXPKKS - MNKAMBMCMK)

M
Mr* Kenneth John Langley

Sally Samuelson Bride
Of Kenneth J. Langley

Miss Sally Ann
Samuelson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Samuelson
Jr. of 819 Cedar Terr, and
Willsboro Point, N.Y.,
became the bride Saturday
evening of Kenneth John
Langley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles C. Langley of
East Brunswick.

The Rev. Henry
Bovenkerk performed the
six thirty o'clock candlelight
ceremony in the Presby-
terian Church of Westfield.
A reception followed at the
Summit Suburban Hotel.

Given in marriage by her
parents, the bride was at-
tended by Miss Barbara
Galbreath of New Orleans,
La., as her maid of honor.
Dennis Langley of Palo Alto,
Calif., brother of the bride-
groom, served as best man.

Michael Fowle of
Lakewood, Ohio, Paul
Matlin of Baltimore, Md.,
and Capt. William E.
Samuelaon of Germany and
Gilbert B. Sanwtfeon of
CMwmMa, «.C, DT»<WW of

U U b M M M i
Mrs. Gilbert B. Samuelson
of Columbia, sister-in-law of
the bride; Miss Darlene
Sadorisof Springfield, Ohio,
and Miss Joan Allen of
Lakewood, Ohio.

The bride wore a bouffant
A-line dress of candlelight
organza with a wedding
band collar and bishop
sleeves. Three dimensional

.venise lace appliques
surrounded a sheer neckline
yoke and trimmed the cuffs
and skirt front. Her
fingertip veil of imported
illusion was held by a lace-
trim med camelot head-
piece. She carried an an-
tique lace wedding fan with
peach sweetheart roses,
baby's breath and
stephanotie

Miss Galbreath's long
peach colored dress was
designed with a halter
bodice and walking length
cape of printed sheer. A
picture hat was wom with
matching streamers and a
candlelight lace accent band

at the crown. She carried a
basket of silk flowers. The
other bridesmaids were
similarly attired.

Miss Deborah Nye of
l

y
Westfield, wearing a long
brown dress, read from The
Prophet by Kahlil Gibran.

A 1973 graduate of West-
field High School, Mrs.
Langley earned a bachelor
of music education and
certification in special
education at Wittenberg
University in June 1977. She
i th d d h t f M

Honor Miss Taylor
At Bridal Shower

Miss Dawn E. Taylor of
1438 Dunn Parkway,
Mountainside, was tendered
a surprise bridal shower
Sunday by her aunt, Mrs.
Charles E. Taylor of Scotch
Plains. It was attended by
nearly 20 relatives, friends

and neighbors. Miss Taylor
Is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert W. Taylor of
the Mountainside address.

Miss Taylor and William
Rowan of Shenandoah, Pa.,
are planning an October
wedding.

Mrs. M. Holland West

St. Paul's Ceremony Unites

Deborah Stites, Mr. West
Miss Deborah A. Stites,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert C. Stites of Bradford
Ave., was married Satur-
day, to M. Holland West, son
of Mrs. Diana Bell West of
Asheville, N.C., and Mr.
Marcus R. West of Canton,
N.C.

The Rev. Hugh Livengood
f d th l f

g
performed the late
t tis the granddaughter of Mrs. j ternoon ceremony at

Elmer E. Browning of
Westfield and Mrs. Gilbert
Samuelson of Cranford.

Her husband, an alumnus
of East Brunswick High
School, was graduated with
a bachelor of music degree
in violin from Manhattan
School of Music, New York,
and played for three seasons
with the New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra before
joining the faculty of Wit-
tenberg University in 1*74.
He alao played principal

wtfit (to ftfringlM*

af-
St.

in Ohio. Beginning in Sep-
tember, Mr. Langley will
play with the New Orleans
Philharmonic Symphony j
Orchestra.

Prior to her marriage,
Mrs. Langley was en-
tertained at a luncheon
shower given by Mrs.
Edward Kookogey and Mrs.
George Brownelt at the
Brownell home on Prospect
St. and a tea shower given
by Mrs. John L. Ashbaugh
and Mrs George Bauer at
the Bauer home on Hillside
Ave. A dinner parry was
given by Mr. and Mrs. Colin
M. Dillon of Cedar Terr, and
Mrs. David W. Trimble and
Mrs. Irving L. Apgar en-
tertained the bridal party
the day of the wedding at
Mrs. Trimble's home on
Dickson Dr

Parents of the bridegroom
hosted a dinner party at the
Echo Lake Country Club
following the rehearsal

The couple will reside in
New Orleans. j

y
Paul's Episcopal Church
and was assisted by the Rev.
Paul F. M. Zahl of Grace
Episcopal Church in New
York.

Escorted by her father,
the bride wore a white
eyelet dress with a shoulder
length veil. She carried a
bouquet of white daisies.

Miss Susan P. Pope was
maid of honor. The
bridesmaids were Miss
Cynthia R Stite* and Miss
Pamela Stttei, listers of the
fcrMc, ami Miss Cottoen K
MtMI.

W. Jeffrey West served as

>est man for his brother,
'shers were John C
dackersie and John A.

Walters.

Mrs. West, a 1971
raduate of Westfield High
chool, received her
achelor of arts degree
rom .Ohio W e s l e y a n
niversity in 1975. Since
raduating she has been
imployed at the law offices
if Cadwalader, Wickersham
nd Taft in New York.

Mr. West was a Phi Beta
(appa graduate in English
rom the University of the
"outh at Swanee, Tenn., in
975. He also has been
imployed at Cadwalader,

Wickersham and Taft and
will attend law school in
September.

The bridegroom's parents
hosted a rehearsal dinner
Friday at the Stage House
Inn. A reception at the
Chanttcter Chateau followed
the marriage ceremony.

MEMO.'
ODDS & ENDS

are left over from

SALE DAYS

•All children's & junior
items are now 50%

or more off

•Luggage pieces and handbags

now 50% off

•Misses Fashions save 40
to 60%

•Gift items (including
collector plates)

to 50% off

I t 137 Cwitnl AM.

FINAL CLEARANCE OF
SPRING & SUMMER SHOES

AVINGS FOR WOMEN SAVINGS FOR MEN

Buy or Order Your.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
COME IN NOW

AND
SAVE
TIME
AND

MONEY
For Your Convenience

We Will Deliver Christmas Card Books
To Your Home

Wo Obliytion - Call 232 1O72_

We Have a Complete Line at
Chriitmai Cards, Wrappings,

Suit md Tag*.

fcMKtte's Gift Shop
Haorfqunrtara for Hallmark Cord, and Sar'Icinl Candy

227 E. Stead Street
SHOP IN WKTffllO - OUAUTY - SERVICE - VAtUCS

* • Bnrr»r>o to Att.nd.nt Parkins Lot *D 1-1075

OPBN THURSDAY EVENINGS

WOMEN'S CASUAL SHOES
I SMMLS

NOW '/, PRICE
Reg. $17 to $32

Arna/fi, Sandier, Encore, Fred Braun,
C/arks of England

WOMEN'S MESS SHOES
I SMIILS

NOW V2 PRICE
Reg. $26 to $35

Caressa, Francesco, Scon's own

IMM.FI, ANMIW SELLER

NOW '/a PRICE
Reg. $32 to $64

FLMSREKI MEN S SUMS
NOW $2000

Values to $43.95
This is a limited group of current styles.

Not all styles in all sizes.

MEN'S CLINK'S »f ENtllNI
CASUALS

N O W '/a PRICE
Originally S29 32

WOMEN'S FLMSNEIM SNHS

N O W Vi PRICE
Reg. $30 to $38

RII MASSMFffR, MMIL
MIEN NTMNAILES
NOW V2 PRICE

Reg. $11 to $7/

MMIMS
NOW '/2 PRICE

Oust tat Bags » On'nsv Bugs

KNWIN

N O W '/2 PRICE
Values to $30

MEN'S SANMLS
NOW '/2 PRICE

Originally S14 m S?1

MEN'S KEI tMSSNffFERS

NOW V2 PRICE
Originally SU o :, '-i

MEN'S NSSIERV
NOW M00 - $200

i'jrqmntfv •'. *.:>6? K' S10O

Op««» Dally til 51-1

W I N Y it COfTRAL. WCSTFIUD « 233-»7J
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Judy's Performance
Fulfills a DreamSTORK

Lieut, and Mrs. R
Michael King are parents of
a son, Scott Michael, born
July 19 in Montclair Com
munity Hospital. Scott joins
a three-year-old sister, Tara
Leigh. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs
RalphKingofDunedin.Fla,
formerly of Westfield
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. William R
Hedden of 321 Wychwood
Rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Masterson of 515 Coleman
PI. are parents of a
daughter, Jennifer Dawn,
born July 1 at Overlook
Hospital, Summit. Mrs.
Masterson is Die former
Mary Walton.

Lehigh Club to
Entertain Frosh
The Mid-Jersey Lehigh

Club, one of 52 clubs across
the nation affiliated with the
Lehigh University Alumni
Association, will host a
reception and picnic for
incoming Lehigh University
freshmen Tuesday .

The informal get-together
will be held at the home of
Club President Donald H.
Stires, of Somerville and is
scheduled to begin at 6:30
p.m.

All Lehigh University
alumni and incoming fresh
men from the Mid-Jersey
region are invited to attend.
Intentions and inquiries
should be directed to Stires
by tomorrow.

Pkyen Casting
For Follies

The Scotch Plains Players
will hold a second casting
for several lead parts for
their fall production of
Follies. Needed are two
young men in their mid-20's,
one a baritone and the other
• tenor; two women, one in
her 20's and one in her 40's
or 50's who sings alto; a man
In his 40's or 50's who is a
high baritone or tenor and
an elderly tenor in his 50's to
70's.

The casting will be held at
8 p.m. tomorrow at the
United National Bank on
Martine Avenue in Fan-
wood.

Though most birds are
smaller than man, our
feathered friends are 75
percent stronger, propor-
tinate to their size.

When she appears on
stage tomorrow night, Judy
DeAngelis will be fulfilling a
long cherished dream -- one
which all performers one
day hope to achieve - to star
in her own one woman
musical variety show.

One woman shows are not
unique in the theatrical
world. Garland, Streisand
and Minelli have done them.
But what is unique, to say
the least, is that her one
woman show is slated for
the Central Courtyard of
Murray Hill Square.

Produced by Andrew Wilk
and Arthur Rice, both of
Summit, in association with
Murray Hill Square, "Judy
DeAngelis in Concert" is
scheduled to be among this
summer's top cultural
events. Theoutdoorshow at
the Square tomorrow and
Saturday evenings are
expected to draw some 800
persons to each per-
formance.

Judy DeAngelis is no
stranger to Summit Area
theatre audiences. She has
previously starred in two
Wilk-Rice productions for
the Overlook Musical
Theatre, "Annie Get Your
Gun" and "Funny Girl."
Both productions received
rave reviews, and as a
result, Miss DeAngelis'
career began to take off.
Shortly after Funny Girl, 1
she made her professional i
Broadway debut in the \
Gower Champion musical,
"Rockabye Hamlet".

Other credits of Miss
DeAngelis Include Lucille in
No, No Nanette," Mona !
Kent in "Dames at Sea;" ,
Fay Grimaldi in "George :
M!" and Reno Sweeney in '
"Anything Goes," all at the i
Theatre-by-the Sea at j
Matunuck, R.I; Rose in i
'Girl Crazy" and Maggie in i
'Cat on a Hot Tin Roof;" i

both at the Grange Theatre,
Torrington, Conn.

Miss DeAngelis also
appeared in a variety of
roles at the Street Theatre in j
the Boston Summerthing,
Boston, Mags. With the
University Players, Hart-
ford, Conn. She appeared
in productions of "The
Apple tree," "Lovers and
Other Strangers," "Dark of
the Moon" and "The
American Dream".

tn related theatrical
b a c k g r o u n d , M i s s
DeAngelis was technical
assistant with the Hartford
Stage Company, Hartford,
Conn, and taught drama at

With the Collegians

Judy DeAngelis
the Austin School for Girls,
West Hartford, Conn.

According to Wilk and
Rice, the concert will be a
varied one to include
everything from ballad to
soft rock. Both added that
because of Miss DeAngelis'
"range of voice, nuance and

Claudia Wasserman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Wasserman of
Westfield, is among 18
students from American
colleges and universities
participating in Brandeis
University's Jacob Hiatt
Institute in Israel.

Claudia is a member of
the Class of 1977 at the
University of Wisconsin.

The Hiattt Institute gives
students the chance to study
Israeli culture, ar-
chaeology, history, political
systems, economics, social
life and religion, all in an
intimate academic en-
vironment. The Institute has
its headquarters in
Jerusalem and students
may participate for one or
two semesters.

Claudia will spend the
fall semester in Israel

incredible talent, there will I b e f o r e returning to the
be created a total theatical Wisconsin campus in mid-

January. A social workexperience."
To complement "Judy

DeAngelis in Concert," Rice
has created a special set to
include a rear-screen video
projection unit which will
project the live
simultaneous performance
of Miss DeAngelis, along
with dissolving color slides
for added effect.

Accompanying Miss
DeAngelis will be a 20 piece
orchestra under the direc-
tion of Bill Grossman, who is

major, the Westfield woman
plans a career in social work
or law.

Maureen M c N a l l y
received the B.S. degree
with highest honors from
Virginia Polytechnic In-
stitute where she majored in
public administration. The
daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Eugene NcNally of Grand-
view Ave., she was a
member of Mortar Board,
Phi Kappa Phi, and Sigma

currently on-stage "pianist i Lambda Sigma, Seniors
for the Broadway hit
musical, "Side by Side by
Sondheim." Grossman has
also directed New York and
West Coast productions of
"Candide," "Pal Joey,"
"Very Good Eddie" and
"Pacific Overtures."

Orchestrat ions and
musical arrangements are
being handled by Doug
Katsaros, recently selected
for the title role in the
revival of "Hair," the tribal
rock musical which is
opening next month on
Broadway. Backup vocalist*
supporting Miss DeAngelis
are 'Metafile Deimitri,

Women's Honor Society. She
will attend Rutgers Law
School in September,

Susan M. Panek of 320
Woods End Rd. has been
named to the dean's list at
Ohio Wesleyan University.

Susan E. Sheehan of 826
Stevens Ave. has been
placed on the dean's list at
L a f a y e t t e C o l l e g e .

Mark D. Kuhn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Kuhn of 1
Mountainview Terr., and

1 Joan I. Vondra, daughter of
' Mr. and Mrs. M. Lyn
Vondra of 143 SUnmore PI.,
will be freshmen this fall at

Donna Abate Kris ' Franklin * Marshall College
Berggren David Garfinkel ! l n Lancaster, Pa. Both are

High School.
Patricia

oimn Thuri. 'in f
«*>n.S.t,» »

M34S4B
Mon.Sit. 10 8 pm.
Wad. nlt> 7 9 p.m.

and fields Howard.
\ Associate producer is Beth
\ Plncus of Summit.

Miss DeAnells' several
changes of costume are

{ being provided by Marie
; Stadler, one of Murray Hill
Square's dress shops and

I hairstyles will be fashioned
by The Salon, also located at
the Square.

Pickling
Pointers

By D M M I Paterefc,

GOOBMSTE.
WE JUST NEVER

Crclin, a
sophomore at Villanova

• University in Villanova, Pa.
has been named to the
dean's list for the second
semester. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Crelin of 215 Golf Edge
and is a major In nursing.

Joan Shapiro of Westfield
has earned a degree in
vocational and technical

education .counseling and
will be graduated tomorrow
from Kearney State College
in Nebraska.

John M. Maher of 92
Summit Ct., a 1977 graduate
of Rutgers University with a
degree in biological
sciences, will attend New
York University School of
Medicine, New York City, in,
September. He was a!
member of the Phi Beta
Kappa Chapter at Rutgers
and during his junior year
he studied abroad at
Konstanz University,
Konstanz, West Germany.
He is the recipient of a U.S.
Navy scholarship to study
medicine under the Navy's

, Medical Profess ions
j Scholarship Program. I

! Elaine Carol Ferrara ofi
{ 1481 East Broad St. has!

made the honors' list at:
: Upsala College for out-:
' s t a n d i n g a c a d e m i c 1

I achievement during the j
; spring semester. Elaine '
! daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
I John A. Ferrara, is a :

1 sophomore. ' She is a >
: graduate of Westfield High ;
] School. :

Chinese
\ Cooking :

Chinese food, simple to-
prepare and very nutritous, i

, contains Virtually no dairy'
' products and relies or >
I peanut oil to bring out!
1 flavor, this information was
1 imparted to members and
; volunteers at Rahway

Hospital during a recent
program.

! Speakers were Arlyne '
Schneider and Arlyne Fried :

who teach Chinese cooking '
the program was sponsored

I by the hospital to honor the
I efforts of its Auxiliary and !

: in-service volunteers. '
; About their own book.

"Woks and Lox. A Unique
' Chinese Cookbook," the two ;
: women said it began when '
1 they realized "Chinese

cooking is uniquely adap-!
table to low cholesterol:

cooking, low calorie diets
and Koahftr cooking. Fresh
vegetables are essential.

No desserts or baked
(goods are made by the
; Chinese, the instructors j
i continued, noting fresh fruit

is more commonly eaten
1 and boiled rice and tea
! accompany all meals. They
strewed, too, that the

• soybean is the "staff of life"
i in China, having many
; kitchen uses.'

Rotary Says Bon Voyage

ArleneMcCampbell

, Resident
Home From
Conference

Arlene McCampbell of 624 j
Kimball Ave. joined 4,000
doctors, nurses and parents j
with children at a four day
conference which brought
together medical experts
from all over the world.

"Developing nations could
save one billion dollars a j
year if all their mothers i
breastfed - a fact which j
should make La Leche |
League as powerful as
OPEC", Dr. Marshall H.
Klaus M.D., author of
Maternal Infant Bonding
told the 6th International
Conference of La Leche.
League International in
Toronto recently.

Stressing the beneficial
properties inherent in
mothers' milk, the noted
physician and author, who is
professor of pediatrics at
the University Hospitals of
Cleveland, cited specific
examples in various parts of
the globe where babies owe
their lives to human milk.
"In 1971 and 72 almost so
percent of premature babies
who developed diarrhea in
sections of Argentina were
dying from the affliction",
Dr. Klaus stated. "Jn 1973 a
system was implemented
whereby milk from mothers
of full-term babies was
supplied to the premises at a
teaspoon each Ib. of infant
weight, and the diarrhea
completely stopped!"

La Leche League In-
ternational is the only in-
ternational organization in
the world whose major
purpose is to help women
successfully breastfeed
their babies. The 21 year old
organization started by
seven mothers in Franklin
Park, III., now has 11,700
leaders directing 3,500
branches in 42 countries.

WeaUield hat two groups
meeting monthly

The Rotary Club of
Westfield gave a wine and
cheese Bon Voyage party
for Ruth Singleton' and
Deborah Johnson on Sunday
at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Ace Tubbs of 756 Boulevard.

Ruth, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Singleton of
443 Beechwood PI. and
Deborah, the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. James P.
Johnson of 716 Clark St.,
were selected to represent
the Westfield Rotary Club in
the homes of French
Rotarians in the four towns,
Clermont, Castel Sarrasin,
Pontlvy and Chantilly over a

four week period this
summer. They will fly to
France courtesy of the
American company Nycoil
in Fanwood, and the French
Company L'Oreal-Lancome

Ruth SingtetonandDeborah.Johmon at their Rotary Bon
Voyage party at the Tubbs home on Sunday.

Both girls speak French i in Westfield High School on
..„_!!.. 1 ...III • i I • « - - ! . "

,—j _ „ . „ . _._.„...v. i DUUI gins speaKrrencn I in wesuieia
which has a branch in Clark. I fluently and will be seniors j their return.

WB>NESW-AUC,5-r?77

THE LINEN PLACE
Extends While Sale Thru

August
5p€cial Savings on

Shovuer Curtains PJ
Oes'toner Sheets Bath
ConVorttrs Bath

TriE LiNEN R A C E
102 ST. •WPSTflfU)- 252-

Good news for homemakers!

From fabric, to style.
to detail, the quality
shows through. The
tailored look of thii
fine wood flannel
b luer 184 and
skirt 544 in ojtrneal
Shown with houndt-
tooth check vest.
$34 . (wool blend)

The art of pickling has
remained a very popular
preservation method dating
back to the colonial times.
Pickles make a pleasant
accent to the menu. Their
sweet, tart, or spicy flavor
lends a sharp contrast to
other foods.

To get the moat out of
making your own pickles,
follow these basic pointers:

Select fresh, firm fruits
and vegetables for pickling.

Use unwaxed cucum-
bers for pickling and
remove all blossoms. For
best results, pickle
cucumbers within 24 hours
after picking.

Use pickling salt or
uniodized table salt. Avoid
using iodized table salt, as it
tends to cloud the brine.

Acidity of vinegar
should be 4 to 6 percent.

Use fresh herbs and
spices.

Use utensils made of
enameled ware, aluminum,
steel, or stoneware.

Too many green beans?
Try pickling them, using
this recipe:
PICKLED GREEN BEANS

2 pounds green beans
1 cup white vinegar
3 cups water
2 Tablespoons pickling

salt
Boiling water
2 teaspoons dillweed
•j teaspoon cayenne
2 cloves garlic, crushed
Wash beans; drain. Trim

ends. Cut beans to fit jars.
Cover beans with boiling
water, cook 3 minutes.
Drain Pack lengthwise into
hot jars, leaving '? inch
headspace

In saucepan, combine
negar 3 c t

Two Mother* Win Mink*
, Mother's Day 1977 was a
; big day for two area
; mothers, Mrs. Jane
KleiiMorgen of Budd Lake

i and Mrs. Susanne Short of
; Flanders.
i Mrs. Kleinsorgen, age 19
; and Mrs. Short, age 28, both
\ had babies on Mother's Day
| and were the youngest and
i oldest mothers to enter the
Flemington Fur Company's

| "Mother's Day Baby
Contest."

For more than ten years,
the Flemington Fur Com-

' pany in Flemington, NJ has
I been awarding 1900 Natural
! Autumn Haze Mink Stoles to
the oldest and youngest
women who have babies on
Mother's Day. The stoles
were presented recently by
S. Rodgers Benjamin,
President of Fiemington
Furs, at the company
showrooms in Flemington,
New Jersey.

"The contest is a lot of fun
for everyone connected with
it," Benjamin said, "and we
know of one hospital where

I the maternity ward nurses
| make sure all of their
1 'Mother's Day mothers'
\ hear about it".
, Flemington Furs, famous

in the fur fashion business
for more than half a cen-

; tury, displays the.largest
{ selection of fine furs ever

assembled under one roof at
its Flemington showrooms.

Miss Donahue At

Science Program

Mary Lee Donahue was
one of 60 students to par-
ticipate in a five-week
Student Science Training
Program for high ability
secondary school students
held at Shippensburg State
College, Shippensburg, Pa.

! from June 27 M July » . She
; is the daughter of Dr. and
i Mrs. Floyd Donahue who
! reside at 24 Hawthorn Dr.

Next year. Mary Lee will be
a Senior at The Pingry
School

vinegar. 3 cups water,
pickling salt, dillweed,

!cayenne, and garlic; bring
: to boiling.
; Cover beans with pickling
: liquid, leaving '.» inch
'headspace.

ir m boiling- water
nuTCa

Let Floumn
Greet The
New Baby

Count on us for special

arrangements to send -trrt

new Mother.

WE DELIVER AROUND
TM« CORNER OR AROUND THE «O«L0

McEwen Flowers
htolilMMd 1921

MM Off-TW-STMR MONT OOOR H M N
St. at

'llzabethtown Gmm
Announces

New Lower Price Poicy
On AH Appliances!

Replact Now — Savt Twice!
MONEY + ENERGY

New. more eHicient models include
no-pilol ranges and no-pilol clothes dryers.

Gas and non-gas appliances by famous makers
Come see our complete selection now

HUMOrFICRS: Herrmidlller
S: Glenwood

Hardvnck. Tappan
Magic Chef
W«U. OVENS,
COUNTeRTOPS: Tappan

WATER HEATERS:
Lovekin A O Smith
SPACE HEATERS:
Temco. Suburhan

CLOTH6SWASHEH3:
Maylag Whirlpool

Prices stffl include delivery, normal installation and one-year warranty
on parts and service on most appliances.

USE OUR LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS OR YOUS MASTER CHARGE

Nzmbethtown Qam
A NATIONAL UTILITIES A INDUSTRIES COHMMiMV

ELIZABETH'
ONE E TOWN PLAZA
289-5000

wesTpiet-D'
184 ELM ST
J89-5000

PERTH AMSOY
169 SMITH ST
289-5000
Daily 8 30 a m b p rr
Mon and Pn lit 9 0
Sat 9 irj a .i> d 30 D

'These showrooms open shopping nights and Saturdays

I8ELIN
ONE BROWN AVE
!OH Green Si Near
fll. 1-9 Circle)
269-5000
Daily 8 a m e, p n>
'Closed Saturdays)

PHIIXIPSBURG
ROSEBERRY ST

NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MAU
RT 206* "J83-203O
D.lily 10 .1 in :) o ni
|Oose<1 •i.Himf.-iy;)
Ofnt'i ^̂ 1Ĵ ||•. fjy 'XpRi
98^

Conserve
Natural Gas If

It s Pyre Energy
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Bateman Cites Byrne
Dealings with PA

State Senator Raymond
H. Bateman, charging
Governor Brendan Byrne
with lack of leadership in

" dealing with the Port
Authority of New York and j
New Jersey, has called onI
Bryne to join him in:
demanding the public |
disclosure of all Port;
Authority records of travel:

by public officials from both,
states. ;

Speaking at a recent news j
conference at Newark j
International Airport,;
Bateman also criticized!
Byrne for failing to fight for j
New Jersey on numerous i
matters- with the Port!
Authority, which he said;
have resulted in New Jersey |
getting short-changed by the i
bi-state authority. :

Referring to the current:
controversy . vor travel by;
Governor Byrne and other
state officials that was'
financed by the Porl
Authority, Bateman said,
"It Is time for (he Port;
Authority to expose all its
travel records and travel
policies to public scrutiny.
The public has a right to;
know what it has been>
paying for."

Bateman, the Republican
candidate for Governor,
noted that there are three,
investigations in New York
of this matter and suggested.
the New Jersey join the ]
probes with its State I
C o m m i s s i o n o n !
Investigation.

"If Governor Byrne has.
nothing to hide, then he
should join me In demand-

ing that Port Authority
travel records involving
public officials from both
states be fully disclosed for ;
public scrutiny, and let the r

chips fall where-they may," j
Bateman said. •

"The public also has a j
right to know why its I
governor has failed to stand |
up for New Jersey in dealing !
with the Port Authority, !
because his lack of :
leadership has hurt our i
state," the Somerset:
Senator said. ;

Bateman, whose news ;
conference followed his |
arrival at Newark Airport:
from a trip to Maine where :
his family is vacationing, j
noted that the airplane on j
which he was a passenger,
cost the airline $344.70 to •
land at Newark Airport, but*
only would have co6t $95.75'
to land at John F. Kennedy [
International Airport in
New York City. •

"The Port Authority .has1

imposed landing fees at
Newark Airport that are
more than triple the fee for
Kennedy Airport, one of the
reasons that Newark Air-
port is so under-utilized,
even though it is a modern,
new facility," Bateman
pointed out. "This gross

discrepancy in landing fees
between the two airports
symbolizes the way that the
Port Authority has
downgraded Newark Air-
port and New Jersey," he
added.

Bateman charged Byrne
with failing to use the office
of governor to fight the Port ,
Authority for equal treat-
ment for New Jersey. "As i
governor, I will demand that
the Port Authority lower its |
landing fees at Newark
Airport so that this beautiful ,
new facility does not con
tinue to be under-utlized
and wasted," Bateman
pledged.

The landing fee for
Newark Airport is $1.80 per
thousand pounds of gross
allowable take-off weight
The Kennedy Airport land-
ing fee is 50 cents per
thousand. Airlines are
allowed to defer payment of
30 cents per thousand of the
Newark Airport fee because
of the current under-utiliza-
tion problem, but the money
is still owed and must be
paid when the airport
reaches greater utilization.
The plane that Bateman
arrived on at Newark has a
gross allowable take-off
weight of 191,500 pounds.

Pacemakers Effective
The heart pacemakers

that are implanted in the
chest work very well in •
prolonging useful life, ac-.
cording to the findings of a ,
12-year study reported to the .
New Jersey Academy of

Our Gigantic
Storewide
Shoe Sale

Now In Progress

Savings from
40% to 80%

WOMEN'S • MEN'S • CHILDREN'S

"Mata I M M I A fomfty

MOMfT. nt-um

• •
MMHIICI

OfMft Thuridty Evtningi

One of the earliest mtga-
zinej, established in 1699,
was called "The History of
the Works of the Learned."

OPENING AUG. 15

GENERAL GREENE
SHOPPING CENTER

MORRIS & MOUNTAIN AVENUES
SPRINGFIELD

a greatly expanded lina

of fti« latest fashions for

the sophisticated woman . . .

AT OUR FAMOUS

LOW PRICING POLICY

Shirley's, where the finest
always costs less!

Family Physicians.
A majority of pacemaker

patients survive for a
number of years with the
implantation and death
almost always is caused by
an ailment not related to
pacemaker failure.

Of the 313 patients sur-
veyed — all had received
pacemakers between 1961
and 1973, there was a sur-
vival rate of 65 percent after
five years. Average age at
onset of pacing was in the
late 6O's. Of the 109 in-
dividuals in the study who
died, only one death could be
attributed directly to failure
of the implanted device. The
others died from a variety of
causes not related to the
pacemaker.

The study concluded that
the benefits of cardiac
pacing for even a brief
period of two or three yean
may be highly desirable.

Recent technical in-
novations have Improved
the effectiveness of the
pacemaker, particularly to
extend the life of the power
source to four or more
years. In earlier devices,
replacement of the power
source was necessary at
more frequent intervals.
Some now use nuclear
power.

Opm TO a.m.-8:30 p.m. Plenty of Parking 487-3212

Put your skating shoes i
on Tuesday mornings on '
the playgrounds Is always _
special The kids journey to '
the South Amboy Arena for
a morning on wheels.
Bus es pick up the Westfleld
Recreation playgrounders
at 9 am at Roosevelt Jr.
High School. Skates are
provided by the rink.

Society Supports Smoking Ban
The American Cancer

Society today announced its
support of restrictions on
smoking "in places of public
assembly and public
transport" in a newl3point
program aimed at reducing
cigarette smoking in the
United States.

While continuing to rely
on education and persuasion
as the most effective means
of gaining compliance, the
Society is prepared to •
support legislation, in-
cluding penalties for
violations, which it deems
fair and in the best interest
of the general public.

Enumerating public
places where it believes the
non-smoker should be
protected from "the noxious .
effects of other prople's
smoke," the Society's
statement listed theaters,
restaurants, offices,, and
hospitals. Elevators, buses
trains, and airplanes are
among the public transport
where restrictions should *
apply, the Society says.

Commenting on the
recently announced effort at
the SUte Public H««Hh
Council to formulate more
effect ive no-smoking
restrictions in New Jersey,
Arthur C. Fried, President
of the American Cancer
Society's New Jersey
Division, said:

"The New Jersey
Division, American Cancer
Society, welcomes the
Public Health Council's
effort to safeguard the non-
smoker's health and well
being. We also note with
satisfaction the Council
members' awareness that

unenforceable penalties
could be counter-productive
to the overall effort to
reduce cigarette smoking
and thereby lower the in-
cidence of lung cancer and
other respiratory diseases.

"The American Cancer
Society has compiled
convincing evidence that
smoking is harmful and in
many cases definitely
dangerous. The evidence
also makes clear that a non-
smoker is not spared if he or
she is subject to the carbon
dioxide and other noxious
effects of another person's
smoke exhalation."

The American Cancer
Society's 13-point program
to reduce cigarette smoking
also places strong emphasis
on the effects of smoking
among women and young

girls.
The lung cancer death

rate for women has doubled
in the past ten years, the
Amerian Cancer Society
notes. Smoking by teenage
girls, starting as low as 12
years of age, also has shown
a rapid rise. As. a result,
educational efforts are
being Intensified in this area
t h r o u g h o u t a l l
organizational levels of the
Society.

A brochure summarizing
the American Cancer
Society's new 13-point
program to reduce cigarette
smoking is available
without charge at all offices
of the American Cancer
Society. The telephone
number is listed in local
directories under American
Cancer Society.

No Mopeds On Turnpike
Mopeds are off-limits on

the New Jersey Turnpike.
Young or old drivers of

those motor bicycles wilt
have to avoid travel on the
Turnpike because <* Ute
n a e taN*

» ruwrWTt irnp lkes
legal department in an
opinion by Senior Attorney
Herbert I. Olarsch, who
cited State law granting the
authority power to regulate
traffic on the toll road.

One of those powers is "to
control traffic and prohibit
acts hazardous in their
nature or tending to impede
or block the normal and
reasonable flow of traffic
upon any Turnpike project."

Turnpike regulations
s p e c i f i c a l l y o u t l a w
"bicycles with or without

motor and any other two or
three wheel vehicles, ex-
cluding motorcycles."

Moreover, Turnpike
refutations state that
vehicles "shall not be

?Nrat«d anywhere on the
umpike at a 'speed less

than 35 miles an hour on
level ground.

"Mopeds are not
engineered to be driven
safely at this rate of speed.

"It is obvious," it was
explained, "that the
prohibition against the use
of mopeds on theTurnpike is
in keeping with the
Authority's overriding
concern for safety."

Violations of Turnpike
regulations are subject to a
fine of up to $200.

lee Cream Cakes
For Those Special Occasions

CAKE ROLL
CHOCOLATE CRUMB CAKE
HALF LOG CAKE
WHOLE LOG CAKE

ROUND CAKES: 8" Cake
9" Cake
1 V Cake
13" Cake
15"Cake

SHEET CAKE

HEART CAKE
HORSESHOE CAKE
CROSS CAKE
STAR CAKE
CLOWN CAKE
NUMBER CAKES:

No. 1 Cake
No. 2 thru 9 t- 0 Cakes

S1.95
3.95
4.75
9.50

5.95
6.75
8.95

12.95
15.95

17.95

7.95
10.95
10.95
10.95

7.95

5.95
10.95

serves 6
serves 6

serves 10
serves 20 •

serves 8
serves 12
serves 15
serves 20
serves 30

serves 40

serves 12
serves 15
serves 1 5
serves 1 5

serves 1 2

serves 10
serves 1 5

8
8

12
24

10
14
20
30
40

50

14
20
20
20
14

12
20

. i r e s u b j e c t t<>

Hills let Cream
H U M ST.
WBTFIILD 232 3S3S

\UIIIIHT \incriiun I'.rm SiH-irlv

Martin Jewelers is always pleased to help you discreetly

dispose of unwanted diamonds, line jewelry, silver and

related items. We pay cash to private owners, banks or

estate liquidators. Diamond evaluations are based upon

the world's most respected AGS grading standards. Count

on Martin Jewelers to handle your transactions in the

strictest confidence.

12 North Ave., W.
Cranford
276-6718

Elm & Quimby Sts.
Westfield
232-6718

fletningtonfurs

AUGUST!
FUR SALE!
Double your sayings on
our entire collection
of fine quality furs.

• • * > •

WMtfiy ten f«r m i * M M fiaff

Inentmh Augtwt Fur U*,
you «an tfouMa ttioaa aavklfa
on our •ultra naw 1*71 coNac-
tkM of fin* quality fatMan ami
fun fur*. Otwam Mink. Draam
•aMa, Chinchilla, Fo« or Raccoon.
Whatow your draam, you'H flntf
K In «M ita maantfteant story at a
OOHWO Savktaa prica yew wan't
aaHava. Hwry M. A an»N 4a-
aoaH wW h«M you* aaladUaw
ufiiH *aN whan avaryana ataa
WIN aa aaytaf mara.
ANatvaryapaatalOawMa

fM*laaa team Si4« ta
•17.MO.

LEATHERS.. . SUEDES. . .
CLOTH COATS. . .
SHEARLINGS...
"FABULOUS FAKES," TOO!

1978 is hare now in our
famous Town & Country
Fashion Center. It's your
chance to select a dream
coat at prices you may not
see again.
RARE VALUE PRICED
from S85 to $ 8 * 5 .

/lemfngtvn fUr
CUWI-SONWY t eveflv OAV to « * TO* m#
«K>. 8 3PWNG ST. njBWNOTON. WWJEMCY
On* ol ih» Www 6 tarotM ao*mtt*m ft* to*
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Under the sponsorship of the Westfleld Klwanis Club,

President or Westfield High School Key Club Andrea
Romagnano, at right, and Jill Novacek attended the 34th
annual convention of Key Club International last month
attended by 2300 members from 50 States, Canada,
Bermuda, Aruba and.Jamaica. The convention was held
in Kansas City, where a new slate of international of-
ficers were elected and a new motto, "Caring our way of
life" was adopted. Key Club, the high school branch of
Klwanis, a service organization, is actively solicitatlng
membership which is open to all'high school students.
Anyone interested in joining may contact Miss Kalhy
Luclcey, faculty advisor of the club.

Bridge Work Postponed
The Mounta ins ide

Borough Council has
tabled adoption of a contract
for the construction of a
bridge over a stream on

! New Providence Rd. near
the Children's Specialized
Hospital, calling for ad-
ditional study.

The bridge is to be con-
structed jointly by the
borough and the Union
County Board of
Freeholders.

The council also post-
poned the appointment of a
member of the tax

assessor's board. The term
of Matthew Powers has
expired.

The council approved
advertising for police and
public safety com-
munications and fortwo-way
radios.

It also approved the
continuation of contracts
with Grant and Todaro
J a n i t o r i a l s e r v i c e s
respectively for the new
municipal building in the
former Echobrook School
and the old municipal
building.

Pants Up-Date
By Carolyn Y.Healey.

Senior County
Home Economist

You can up-date those
pants that have been
hanging in the back of your
closet and put them back in
your working wardrobe. All
it takes is a little rethinking
about length and some easy
sewing. Here are some
ideas:

If you have a pair of those
really wide-legged pants
with cuffs, of a few years
ago, turn them Into gaucho
pants or culottes. Try on the
pants and mark the point for
the length you want. Then
measure evenly all around.
Allow 1-14 Inches for hem
and cut off the legs.

From those too tailored
pants, make walking shorts.
Cut them off at the knee,
after you have measured
each leg evenly and equally
from the hem. Try them on
and adjust the length until
you find a flattering length

and
J-Vfe

for your height
proport ions . Allow
inches for hem.

Another possibility for
those flared pants is to
straighten the legs. To do
this, turn the pants inside
out and place them flat on a
table or floor. Using a yard
stick and chalk, continue the
side seam straight down
from the hip to the ankle. If
the Inaeam is flared,
straighten It the same way.
Pin or baste the seams in
place and try on. If the look
la right to you, cut off the
exc«M fabric, leaving
enough seam allowance,
and stitch.

Now all you have to do is
hem. Instead of sewing
hems, consider using fusible
tape. This is a great way to
quickly and easily do the
job. Directions are given on
the package. Remember to
use a damp cloth when
pressing the fusible tape in
place. This is a must if you
want the hem to stay up.

Lees ceflGorate
your baby.

Tht rtcant arrival of tht ntwtit irnmtar of your
hauMhold li tin MrfKt tin* to arrinft tor •
WfLCOME WAGON cill. , , „

I'm your Hwtwt and my btifctt Is lull of |I(H for i l l
Hit Orally. « u i Isti of hel*ul informition on the sptcUl
world of bttin.

Call now and Itt't c«l«tf«t» your baby.

MARY HUCNIS ••9-4414

l&Specialists In Draperies*

• « c

Slipcovers Upholstery
FREE Consultation & estimates

. INTERESTING Decorator Fabrics

'0

For every need.

Fabric by the yard.

, Come In and we our Large
; Collection of samples. '

. , Ory Clvnlng - pick up
delivery H changing

t

'Dorette's Interior Decorators
M 401 Boul«vi,.il WmrtiiMd 233-7881

Kennel Cough
By Robert L. Stear, D.V.M-

Manager of
Veterinary Services
Norden Laboratories

If your dog suffers from
bouts of harsh, dry, hacking
cough, sometimes ac-
companied by a running
nose and slight tem-
perature, it probably is a
victim of a respiratory tract
infection commonly known
as kennel cough.

Also known as infectious
tracheobronchitis, kennel
cough is an inflammation of
the trachea (windpipe) and
the bronchial tubes
(branches of the trachea
leading into the lungs). The
name "kennel cough" is
derived from the fact that
closely confined animals in
kennels, dog shows, and
obedience schools are
frequently exposed to and
become infected with kennel
cough.

Infection by canine
distemper and canine para-
influenza viruses as well as
certain bacteria, are
thought to be primary
causes of the disease.
Kennel cough is highly
contagious, and can lead to
development of more
serious conditions.

The dry harsh cough may
last from several days to
several weeks. In more
serious cases, the affected
dog will have obvious
respiratory distress and
nasal discharge along with
the cough. Dogs vaccinated
for distemper and parain-
fluenza usually experience
less severe kennel cough
infections.

Each time the dog coughs
to clear mucus from its
throat, the membranes of
the upper air passages are
irritated. The irritation in
turn triggers more
coughing. In an animal not
vaccinated against the
major respiratory diseases,
kennel cough can easily
develop into pneumonia.

There is no rapid cure for
kennel cough. Treatment
may require antibiotics,
cough depressants, and
sometimes broncnodilators
and tranquilizers which can
only be. prescribed by a
veterinarian. Even with
proper treatment, kennel
cough may continue for a
period of two or three weeks
following an incubation
period of five to ten days.
While your pet is
recovering, keep it isolated
indoors in a well-ventilated
area with only familiar
faces around. Strangers or
other sources of excitement
could trigger a coughing
seizure and cause further
irritation.

To avoid exposing your
dog unnecessarily to in-
fection, check out carefully
any kennel where you wish
to board your pet. Make
sure it's clean and note
whether the boarded dogs
are clear-eyed, well-
groomed and look well-fed.
Check for proper ventilation
as well as adequate tem-
perature control. Boarding
your dog in a kennel that is

That's for Dinner? Runamok campers dubiously Inspect camp-brewed tauce for
their lunch menu of pirn. Dettert cttmaiing the meal, alto prepared over the lire, wat
marshmallow mess, knowa at home at marshmallow treat. Campers plan their cook-
outs, and advise each other of Ihetr favorite outdoor foods.

Camp Runamok Is operated by the Weitfleld Young Women'i Christian Association
with weekly periods until Aug. II. The day camp serves boys aged 4 to 7, and gtrtt aged
4 to 10. Camp sites are located at Echo Lake Park and the Watchung Reservation, with
one trip weekly to the Four Seaseu outdoor cmler.

Shown peering Into the pot are Michelle Johnson, Sarah Kreliman, David Krelier
and Tammy Bender.

Urges Helesse of
Names Of Juvenile Offenders

D e m o c r a t i c S t a t e
Senatoria l candidate
Anthony E. Russo of Union
today called on Governor
Byrne to reject a recom-
mendation that the names of
juvenile law breakers be
kept secret.

Russo, who seeks the
20th District Senate seat
covering Hillside, Union,
Roselle Park, Roselle,
Garwood, Cranford and
Westfield, said he em-
phatically disagreed with a
recommendation by a
national Task Force on
Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention.
The panel suggested that the
names and pictures of
delinquents should not be
released, except for
dangerous fugitives.

"I have called on the
governor to sign legislation
on his desk that would
permit judges to release the
names of law breakers 14
years of age and older,"
said Russo, who added that
the provision would apply to
young people committing
such serious crimes as
murder, manslaughter or
property damage in excess
of *500.

Russo, who has been a
member of the Union
Township Committee for 14

years, said he has con-
sistently advocated putting
sharper teeth into laws
dealing with juvenile crime.
"It should be obvious that
the slap-on-the-wrist men-
tality has led us into a un-
tenable position. The
spotlight of publicity has
historically performed a
valuable function for
society," Russo asserted.
"Even today we often see
on television persons ac-
cused of crimes shielding
their faces from cameras,
using hats and newspapers.

"Tile publication of the
names of juvenile offenders
accuaed of serious crimes
could be an important tool in
society's struggle against
(his growing problem," he
went on. "Perhaps publicity
would be the catalyst to spur
Indifferent parents out of the
lethargy that afflicts many
of them now."

Ruato said that during the
yean he has served as a
member of the governing
body in Union Township,
citizens complained from
time to time about van-
dalism and other
misbahavior on the part of
Juveniles. "Each time this
happened, I have preaaed
for vigorous police action,"
he said. "However, there
were occasions when those

caught had complete im-
munity from the punish
ment of being identified in
the public press."

Noting that the task force
report listed an increase of
140 percent in the arrests of
persons under the age of 18,
Russo said it was "high time
we strip the cloak of
anonymity from youthful
perpetrators of vicious
crimes. Anyone old enough
to mug and maim helpless
victims, particularly senior
citizens, is old enough to
have the world know about
his vicious crime."

Russo said the media in
recent months have detailed
the "almost total break-
down of the juvenile justice
ststem in New York City,
where teenagers, have been
able to commit the most
heinous crimes with im-
punity and virtual immunity
from punishment. Many of
those arrested for looting in
last month's blackout were
juveniles or graduates of a
juvenile justice system that
failed to slop them years
ago. Society hat a right and
a duty to protect Itself from
the degradations of the
thugs who would destroy it,
regardless of their age."

Mrs. Parizeau Joins Realtor
Warren C. Rorden,

president of Rorden Realty
Inc. of Westfield, has an-
nounced that Sheila M.
Parizeau has joined his sales
staff. She will specialize in
the sale and leasing of resi-
dential and commercial
properties in Westfield,
Mountainside, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood ' and
vicinity, as a member of the
Westfield Board of Realtors.

Mrs. Parizeau is a native
of Buffalo, N.Y., and has
lived in Westfield for the
past 16 years. She is a
graduate of Bradford Junior
College, a past member .of
the Westfield . Service
League, Inc., Franklin

P.T,O. board and has been
active in Boy Scouts, Girl
Scouts and the United Fund
appeal.

Mrs. Parizeau, her
husband Douglas and their
five children live in West-
field.

Salels Pariieau
School P.T.A. board,
Roosevelt Jr. High School

Tht word nickname wta
originally "«k« nimi,"
meaning an addad n»m«.

Lots of stores sell comforters,

but nobody
sells

comforters
lite

Bed'nBath

• p Biilauicn by
•Imk Lrnn'r
for Stt'i't'im-

More designer
comforters than you've
ever seen in your life!

Prices so incredibly
low, you'll gasp and

grab. Even our service
is something special!

So beat a path to Bed 'n
Bath. It's worth it.

bedhboth
(Ydurhurst. N.Y.-116 WashitiKtun Aviv

I516i 569-3793 i Wed. 'lil 9i
Short Hill*. N.J.-770 Morrin Tuinniko

12011 379-4203 iMrni. & Thuts. 'til 9i

County Plans $440,000
Park Redevelopment
The Union County Park

Commission's plans for the
$440,000 re-development of
Mattano Park, Elizabeth,
presently are being
prepared by its consultant,
Storch Engineers, Florham
Park. Construction for the
project is scheduled to begin
this fail.

Re-development of this 38-, , j - , j • -it i »*vMVTVIVI/III^IIV vi wins mi

cod or drafty and damp will | a c r e t r a c t £ n i c n i s p a r t o fonly increase its suscep-
tibility to kennel cough.

One final word of advice:
Since it is difficult to keep a
healthy pet completely out

the Union County Park
System, will involve park
land between the Elizabeth
River, Fifth Ave. and South
Fifth St. Park land beyond

of contact with other t h j s a r e a „,„ r e m a i n jn
J

 t h e

an.mals. make sure your , n t s U t e

dog is vaccinated against , " T h e redeveloped area
distemper ""•* K
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• Piano Recitals
• Meetings

canine distemper and
canine para-influenza, two
of the major diseases that
result in kennel cough. If
you plan on sending your
dog to a kennel or dog show,
check with your
veterinarian about the
possibility of vaccination as
a preventive against kennel
cough.

I * * •
i The federal-state public

employment service system
was created to help em-
ployers and job seekers. It is
a nationwide network of
2,400 local offices which
provide placement services,
offer a variety of employer
services and provide
counseling , testing, and
referral to training. The
I..S.Employment Service, a
unit of the U.S. Labor
Department s Employment
a n d T r a i n i n g
Administration directs the
federal stud- employment
service svstom

will have four major sec-
tions: Family recreation
and children's area, senior
citizen's recreation area,
intensive use area and open
field area for sports ac-
tivities. Lighted footpaths
and a parking lot are in-
cluded in the plans.

The family recreation and
children's area will contain
a spray pool, innovative
wood theme play area with
slides and swings, picnic
areas and facilities building.

The senior citizen
recreation area will contain
shuffle board courts, boccl
ball courts, benches and
game tables.

Lighted tennis courts and
basketball courts which can
be converted for use for
volleyball, paddle tennis
and other court games will
be located In the intensive
use area along with the
parking lot.

Softball and baseball
fields with bleachers

{ football and seccer fields
1 will be contained in the open

field area. Thete areas will
be lighted for night use due
to heavy demand.

The Union County Park
Commission applied to
Green Acres and to the
Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation tar funding in
September, 1*75 and July,
1976 respectively. Ap-
proximately 9222,000 in
funds by Green Acres was
approved in December, 1*78
and $177,608 in funds from
the Bureau of Outdooi
Recreation in February
1977, totaling 96 perceni
funding. '

There's nil) a quiet place

Ocean firove, N.J.
Heptane Township's

Gceanfroflt
In Pu Hterr t>/ ftf V / fun Silt- \

. . and a Hi tic child .shall lead them. "

TEMPLE EMANU-EI
NURSERY SCHOOt

Opening Dot«: Thursday, S.ptomtor I
Afternoon Sessiont

•Quality Preschool Education

•Muac, dance, crafts 'Indoor-Outdoor Active Hay
•Field trips 'Sptcial holklay ceirtrafions

•Uving attention to each child

Brochure* available: 756 6. 8raad St Wsnfliid*
T«l: Ttfmpl* <MfW. 2329770 enrollment

t-MN JrrfMn'J Jitf . ' t o w H-j n>j <i,j!{i jjfjllJ:

...Your Koy To
Blggor Profits
What's the best way to get
P.S.? If you had the time
and money, you could send
out a personal letter to
each and every individual
in the area. Or, more sen-
sibly, you could adver-
tise with us! Your ad
will be seen by our en-
tire circulation... and
considering how many
people you can reach...
the cost is unbelievably low!

PLUS
SALES

THE WESTFIELD LEADER

Phone 232-4407



Blacksmith's work on display in Barrett & Crah'a Elm
St. office wktdow.

Hand-Forged Iron Work
In Display on Elm St.

Barrett & Craln, Realtors,
It currently featuring the
works of an artist-
blacksmith, David William
Osmundsen, in their window
at 43 Elm St. On display are
Ms works of functional and
ornamental -hand forged
iron-including the napkin
rings he created for use at
the recent White House
luncheon for the Senators'
wives-a picture of the set
table, and the note of thanks
from Rosalyn Carter are of
special interest.

A native of Wisconsin,
Osmundsen is a graduate of
the Colorado School of
Trades for Gunsmithing and
Skunk Hollow Forge School
of Blacksmithing. Using
traditional blacksmithing
techniques as much as
possible, his works have
been displayed at the
R e n w t c k G a l l e r y ,
Smithsonian Institute in
Washington, D. C, John
Michael Kohler Arts Center
in Wisconsin, Museum of

Contemporary Crafts in
New York City and are part
of the permanent collection
in the Craft and Folk art
Museum in California.

Along with being selected
by the National Endowment
of the Arts to contribute to
the White House luncheon as
one of America's finest
craftsmen, he has also done
reproduction work for the
National Park Service. In
being an artist-blacksmith,
David Osmundsen feels he
plays an important role in
today's lifestyle by
preserving the knowledge
and skills of an almost lost
trade.

He and the former Joan
Elste of Westfield were
recently married and will be
makingtheirhome in Maine
this fall but frequent trips to
Westfield will be in their
schedule,

Current homes for sale
are also displayed at
Barrett & Craln, 43 Elm Str.

Holds Workshop For Parents

"Weekend College"
To Offer 21 Courses in Fall

Ipunishment, Engl ish
composition, fundamentals

Union College's Weekend-
Weekday College for Adults
will resume this fall with the
largest number of credit
offerings ever, it was an-
nounced today by Dr.
Robert Markoff, dean of
arts and business.

Offering 21 credit courses,
Weekday-Weekend College
conducts classes on a once a
week basis for two and
three-quarter hours, rather
than two to three times a
week as moat courses are
traditionally scheduled, Dr.
Markoff stated.

This schedule is par-
ticularly helpful to adults
who adhere to tight
schedules and who may not
be able to be away from
home or work two or three
times a week, he said.

Enrollment in Weekday-
Weekend College is limited
to adult students and credits
earned may be applied
toward an associate degree
at Union College.

Among the courses to be
offered in the fall are:
Principles of accounting,
introduction to accounting,
introduction to an-
thropology, organization
and management, business
law, crime, Justice and

at the World-Famous Kroo
InsWute and eniov a lifetime
career The demand lo' perma-
nent hair removal treatments
are greater than ever Deloie
Age is no barrier Men and
women Oayor evening clashes
Come, write or phone (212)
7M-9T00 lor free booklet n '
Qaro Artlnlan. World Aenaimed
Authority. Director

INSTITUTE
1SO0 Broadway [ror 43rd S i )

New Vork. N Y 10036

of speech-communications,
contemporary literature,
modern man's search-self,
appreciation of art, music of
the 20th century, American
government and politics,
introduction to western
civilization, decision mak-
ing, introduction to college
math, racial justice, general
psychology, adolescent
psychology, principles of
sociology and introduction
to urban studies.

Information on registra-
tion procedures for all
courses may be obtained by
writing the Office of Admis-
sions, Union College, Cran-
ford.

To Select
19 White House

Fellows

Congressman Matthew J.
Rinaldo, R-N.J., announced
today that applications for
the 1978-79 White House
Fellowship program are
now available.

He said that up to 19
h i g h l y m o t i v a t e d
Americans in the early
states of their careers will
be selected by a presidential
commission to serve as
special assistants to Cabinet
members and to participate
in an extensive education
program consisting of off-
t h e - r e c o r d s e m i n a r
meetings with national
government leaders.

Rinaldo said the program
brings into federal govern-
ment "the vigor of youth
and the freshness of new
ideas and approaches." He
noted that individuals
selected return to their
careers after their year in
Washington with an in-depth
understanding and working
knowledge of the process of
government at the highest
executive level.

The Union County
Congressman said details
about the program may be
obtained by writing to the
President's Commission on
White House Fellowships,
Washington, D.C. 20415.

tolieattstM
Home Made Baked Goods

Mors D'Oeuvres
Cold Cuts — Salads

Cold Cut PUtteri CATIM*
Prozen Foods Ice Cream

SANDWICHHS TO TAKF 01 T
Daily 6:00 i n . m 7:00 p.m.
Sun. A Hoi. 6 xm. to S p.m.

LOCATED NEXT TO ROBERT TREAT LIQUOR STORE

113 OUIMBY ST

The Four Seasons Outdoor
C e n t e r L e a r n i n g
Disabilities Camp Program,
located In Lebanon Town-
ship, held a special
workshop for all parents of
children enrolled in the 1977
Camp season. This
workshop was conducted at
the Westfield YMCA last
night.

The topic for the evening
centered around an in-depth
discussion of the program
and those aspects which
make it an unique camping
experience for theleaming
disabled child. Included was
a description of the L.D.
child in New Jersey, the
concept of "main-
streaming", and an over-
view of the camp format
through the use of slides and
films. An informal

Marguerite Neill
Interning in Ohio

Marguerite A. Neill,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Neill Jr. of 23
Manchester Dr. has been
graduated from George
Washington University
Medical School with a
Doctor of Medicine degree.
At GWU Medical School she
was a member of the Class
Government Committee for
three years, student
representative to the
Educat ion Evalut ion
Committee, co-chairperson
of the Honor System
Committee, and student
group leader for the third
year.

A Holv Trinity High
School graduate, Peggy
graduated cum laude from
Bryn Mawr College in
biology, She is presently in
the first year of a three year
internship and residency in
internal medicine at Case
Western Reserve University
Affiliated Hospitals in
Cleveland, Ohio.

Completes Crime
Reporting Course
Sgt. William Muth of the

Westfield Police Depart-
ment Is among 24 area
police officers who have
completed a one-day
program on Uniform Crime
Reporting conducted by the
Union County Police Chiefs'
Training Academy at Union
College.

The in-service program,
one of several conducted
year-round for law en-
forcement personnel, was
conducted under the
auspices of the New Jersey
State Police.

The Police Training
Academy is a joint effort of
the Union County Police
Chiefs' Association and
Union College. The
academy provides for the
training of new recruits, as
well as refresher and
upgrading courses for
seasoned officers, according
to Dr. John Wolf, academy
director and chairman of
the Criminal Justice
Department at Union
College.

discussion time followed,
and available were displays
of the campers' program of
activities, crafts and
creations.

This workshop was
conducted by the director of
this summer's program,
Gary Trunnell, and all
members of the Four

Seasons Learning Disabilities
Camp staff.

There remains one two-
week session of the camp for
this summer, which begins
on Aug. 8 and continues
through Aug. 19. Extensive
bus routes transport the
children to and from the
camp in Callfon.
Registration is still open for
this final period. For further
information regarding this
special day camp program,
contact the Westfield YM-
CA.

Stanley Budd
To Head
REACT

At the last monthly
meeting, members of'Union
County REACT held an
annual election of officers
forthe next fiscal year. The
following officers were
elected: President, Stanley
F. Budd, Westfield; vice-
president, Harry L. Slates,
Westfield; secretary,
Michael Fontoulakis, Scotch
Plains; treasurer, George
Fontoulakis, Scotch Plains;
operations officer, Shirley
N. Budd, Westfield; past
p r e s i d e n t , R o b e r t
Rodriquez, Plainfield.

REACT stands for Radio
Emergency Associated
Citizens Teams. It is a
nonprofit organization and
is a member of REACT
International, Inc..

The purpose of REACT is
to monitor Channel 9, on the
citizens band two-way radio,
and to report emergencies
received from motorists to
the proper authorities and
police departments in the
munic ipal i ty where
assistance is required.

Additional information
concerning Union County
REACT may be obtained by

i writing to: REACT, P.O.
Box 261, Garwood, 07027.

Neill Completes
Officers' Course
Lt. (J.g.) Bill Neill, USN,

son of Mr. and Mrs. William
J. Neill Jr. of 23 Manchester
Dr., recently completed the
basic surface warfare of-
ficer course at the Newport
R, I. Naval Station.

He was graduated fom the
United States Naval
Academy in 1975 with a BS
degree in mechanical
engineering and is currently
electronics material officer
on the USS Hawkins
presently deployed in the
Mediterranean.
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Italian Festival 15 "Distinguished"
At St. Bartholomew's Students at WHS

Italian food, music, rides
and games will be among
the features of the annual
Italian Festival at St.
Bartholomew Church on
Sept. 2, 3, 4 and 5.

The Labor Day Weekend
fair is sponsored by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Chapter of UNICO in con-
junction with the parish of
St. Bartholomew.

The festival will run from
6 - 11 p.m. on Friday Sept.
2nd and 3 to 11 p.m. on
Saturday, Sunday and
Monday.

The following Westfield
High School students, less
than 1 percent of the student
body, have made the
Distinguished Honor Roll
for all three marking
periods.

The seniors are Donna
Anthony, Diane Meyer, Paul
Schwartzman, Jeff Shepard,
JeanSteele and lisa Tipton.

The juniors are Ann
Bagley, Cindy Coniglio,
David Detlefs and Michael
Pollark.

The sophomores are Jill
Gardner, Valerie Ho,
Kathryn Hurley, Peter
Hussey

floating around Four Seasons waterfront.

Opportunities Abound at Four Seasons' Camps
Activities not readily

available to a youngster at
home in the suburbs are
offered by the Four Seasons
Outdoor Center Day Camps
in Hunterdon County.

Four camps provide
young people with op-
portunities they won't find
amidst the asphalt and
cement of the suburban
e n v i r o n m e n t which
surrounds them during the
rest of the year. The
philosophy of Four Seasons
looks to stress the
development of a child's
skills at their own, personal
rate, as opposed to a sense
of competition. The staff
emphasizes individual
growth and group
cooperation, coupled with
exposing the need for a
sincere appreciation of the
outdoors.

Pioneer Camp, for
children grades 1 to 6,
concentrates on nature
study and native crafts as
unique experiences in a day

Xrayt were discovared by
William K. Roentgen in 1895.

Waterfront instruction,
under the expert super-
vision of certified Red Cross
water safety instructors,

Bell Labs
Offers Award

Thersa C, McGeary,
Union County director of the
National Council on
Alcoholism, North Jersey
Area, Inc. has announced
that Bell Laboratories has
joined the pharmaceutical
firms ot>"'4«)lM««n and
Johnson and Schering
Corporation in contributing
a cash award to artists for
the Visual and Fine Arts
Exhibition to be held Sept.
17, at the First United

! Methodist Church in
! Westfield for the benefit of
I the National Council on
| Alcoholism.

This will be a one day
outdoor exhibition and sale
with a rain date of Sept. 24.
Judging will be done by
Harry Devlin, nationally
known artist, promoter of
the arts and newly ap-
pointed vice chairman of the
New Jersey State Council on
the Arts. Companies in-
terested in this function and
artists requiring entry
forms may contact the
National Council on
Alcoholism. 300 North Ave.

insures the development of
excellent swimming skills.
Each camper has one hour
and 15 minutes of swimming
each day; a 30 minute swim
lesson, plus a 45 minute
recreational swim.

Campers also learn
rowing, canoeing and sail-
ing on the three acre lake.
The lake is stocked with
bass and trout. The
youngsters fish there, or in
the adjacent Ken Lockwood
Gorge, one of the top fly-
fishing areas in the state.

Campcraft is taught, and
supplemented by cookouts
to prepare the children for
an optional overnight.
Hiking and archery are also
important parts of the
program.

Learning Disability Camp
has the same activities
format as Pioneer Camp, in
addition to a special
remedial emphasis on
visual, auditory and per-
ceptual development; gross
motor coordination; manual
manipulative skills and
communication develop-
ment.

Ranger Camp is an ad-
vanced program for fourth

through sixth graders in-
cluding survival skills,
orienteering, campcraft and
firebuilding, handling and
use of equipment, lashing
and knots. The young people
test their skills on a four-
night overnight.

Backpacking on the
Appalachian Trail is the
climax of Adventure Camp.
Junior High school students
learn to use natural
resources to survive during
a week of "in-camp"
preparation for the week
long hike.

Campers are picked up
between8 a.m. and 9 a.m. at
their neighborhood schools
and bused to Four Seasons
Outdoor Center in Lebanon
Township. They are
returned to the same bus
stop after 4:15 p.m.

The final session for this
1977 Day Camp season will
begin on Aug. 8 and continue
through Aug. 19.
Registration is still open for
the last period.

The camps are operated
by the Westfield YMCA. For
additional information call
the Westfield Y or Four
Seasons Outdoor Center.

T r» TV; i i "»» a c j and Pat
|ln Drama Workshop Steenhuisen.

Nancy Levine of 401 Poe
Ave. and Douglas Palmatier
of 624 Maple St. are par-
ticipating in the Kean
College High School Sum-
mer Workshop. They are
cast in tonight's per-
formance of "What a Piece

Honor Students
Also

Heavenly Bodies Guests at Party
Galaxies, planets, stars,

and perhaps a U.F.O. or
two, are expected to be the
guests of honor at a Star
Party to be hosted by AAI
(Amateur Astronomers,
Inc.) an Saturday, Aug. 13,
«t the Sperry Observatory
at Union College, according
to George Chaplenko of
Edison, AAI president.

The Star Party, which is
open free of charge to the
public, will feature a wide
array of telescopes, which
will be set up on the grounds
of the observatory begin-
ning at 8 p.m.
Complementing the ob-
servatory's 24-inch reflector
and 10-inch refractor tele-
scopes, each telescope will
be focused on a different
heavenly object, with
members of AAI on hand to

explain what the viewer is
seeing, Chaplenko stated.

AAI is the organization
which operates the Sperry
Observatory jointly with
Union College. In addition to
hosting Star Parties
throughout the year, the
organization conducts
weekly public viewings of
the heavens and conducts
basic and advanced
astronomy courses for in-
terested adults and
students.

AAI also maintains a
telephone astronomical
news service, Sky News.
Weekly reports may be
obtained by calling 276-
STAR. The STAR number
may also be used to confirm
viewing programs in the
event of inclement weather,
Chaplenko said.

of Work is Person."

Adam Shapiro
At Interlochen

Adam Shapiro, an eighth
grader at Roosevelt Junior
High School, has been
awarded the Gleason
Memorial Music Scholar-
ship and is attending the
National Music Camp at
Interlochen, Mich, this
summer. Jean McDermott,
director of Music in-
struction, Westfield public
schools, announced that the
award which was won
through audition with other
students in the Westfield
school system is based on
mastery of instrument,
interpretation, reading of
music and creativity.

Adam, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene P. Shapiro, is a
member of the Symphony
Orchestra, Woodwind
Ensemble, Stage Band, Jazz
Band, Dixieland Band and
Pit Band at Roosevelt
Junior High School where he
plays the oboe, clarinet and
saxophone. An oboeist with
the Westfield Community
Band under the direction of
Theodore Schtosberg, Adam
also has attended the
Summer Workshop for the
Performing Arts for two
years. He studies the
clarinet with John Josa and
the oboe with Margot Cohen
and is an honor student at
Roosevelt Junior High
School.

The names of Frederick
Kessler, who made -the
distinguished honor roll in
the ninth grade at Roosevelt
Junior High School, and
Alisa MacPail, who
achieved the honor roll at
Westfield High School, were
inadvertently omitted from
listing of honor rolls in last
week's Leader.

WAPPE8
• Vacuums your lawn
as you mow.
• Large capacity bag
between the handles.
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds.
• Rear-wheel
drive.
• Automatic
free-
wheeling
feature.

l.awnmawer and
Garden Ctnttr

349 South A M . . E.
MllntfMM 233-0383

MUQMRi

Judy DeAngelis
In Concerr

Mi 'RRA> Mil I

A PERFECT SUMMER TREAT

Savor Our Luncheon and Dinner Fares,
or Sunday Brunch offerings
SEAFOOD APPETIZERS
HOT OR COLD HOMEMADE SOUPS
FR ESH FR VAT OR VEC, E TA R L E

CREPES
UNUSUAL ESTREES
ICECREAM. YOGURT.
DELICA TE ( REPF. DESSER TS

Daw In One Of Our Three
Dininif Rnums or Oucsidr

In Tarpli'v Cnurt

In the central courtyard at

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
"The shopping mall with a difference"

Floral \venue. Murray Hill. N.J
For reservations, 464-66H0

Open dilily for luncheon. I 1 .50-4; dinner. 4-9: JO
Sunday for brtim-h, I 1-3. dinner 4-9

Fine Apparel for the Lady

FOR THE HRST INKLING OF FALL
ALL THAT'S WARM.

Fair Isle Sweaters
by Aston Imports & E S Deans

All Shetland Wool in
a Plethora of Colors
Sizes 3440, from S33.

In the lower courtyard at

MURRAY Ull .1. SOI ARE
"The shopping mall with a difference"

Flora! Avenue. Murray Hill. NJ
464-2228

Vlonctay thru Saturday 9:. 10 - 5:10
Thursday until 9'
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Drivers Endorse 55 MPH, iPould Dedicate Gas Taxes
Members of the American

Automobile Association
want gasoline tax money to
go to highway construction
and repair, think the 55 mph
speed limit should be con-
tinued, are divided on
mandatory use of seat belts,
oppose mandatory in-
stallation of air bags but are
willing to pay $50 or tnortr
for a passive restraint
system.

These and other views are
the results of :) survey
conducted for AAA by
Benson 4 Benson Inc . J
Princeton polling and
research firm

The mail survey results
were announced by Mat-
thew J Derham. president
of the New Jersey
Automobiiu Club • AAA>.
Derham said the poil was a
scientifically random
sample of AAAs master
members, or those who hold
membership singly or whose
names appear first on the
list of family members.
Sixty-three percent of the
respondents were male and
their median age was 52.

The local AAA executive
cited these highlights of the
survey responses:

Speed limits. "Seventy-
two percent of the
respondents said they felt
that most people do not obey
the 55 mph speed limit,
which is consistent with
speed checks," Derham
noted, "but 69 percent said
that the 55 mph speed limit
should be continued."

Gasoline tax money.
"AAA members feel that

Some Plants
Poisonous

Ivy, oak and sumac are
plants well known to
everyone for the rash and
discomfort they cause. But,
cautioned Dr. Imbesi,
director of the emergency
room at Memorial General
Hospital, Union, there are
many surprises in the plant
kingdom. For example, the
green leafy plant on which
the potato grows is very
toxic If taken internally.
Common spring flowers like
the lilly-of-the-valley and
rhododendrons are also
poisonous. There are no
general guideline* to be
followed in identifying
poiMMva or toxic ptanU.
Many Mr* faext t*My on
berries which are toxic to
humans. There is only one
rule: Don't eat anything you
are not certain is safe. But,
admits Dr. Imbesi, it is hard
to make children follow this

' rule.
Symptoms of ingestion of

a toxic or poisonous plant
usually appear within four
hours. They range from
nausea and vomiting,
diarrhea and convulsions to
a burning sensation in the
mouth. Find out what the
child ate. "Perhaps this is
not as easy as it sounds,"
said Dr. Imbesi. "Children
do these things when no one
|g watching. Play it safe and
get the child to a poison
control center or hospital
emergency room. If possible
bring a sample of the plant
with you Memorial
General Hospital, Union, is
a nationally recognized
poison control center. As
such it has the reference and
r e s e a r c h m a t e r i a l s
necessary to handle all
poisonings."

Plants are very much the
rage right now Every
mother should be aware \
which of her house plants j
are dangerous "Those j
which are dangerous should '
go into hanging planters out '
of the reach of children",
suggested Connie Hull.
R.N.. Head Nurse in the
emergency room

House plants to be
cautious ot: Caladium.
philodentlron. lantona..
dumbeane poinsettia and
bird of paradise A surprise
among vegetable plants is
rhubarb ithe leaf blades as
opposed to the stalks which
are edible are dangerous <
Garden plants, which should
not be taken internally art-
foxglove, hly of ' the-
valley delphinium nar-
ciBsus and its relatives the
bulb • rhododendron,
mountain laurel all parts
are poisonous poison
hemlock also known as
fools parsley which was the
poison used !o kill Socrates •
The list goes on and alsn
includes thousands or
species ot mushrooms

The Secretary of !.alvir is
nominated by the President
and- confirmed ny 'he

,»<» heads *'i> [. S
t f r arnd; is

fuel taxes should be used
only for highway con-
struction and repair (76
percent)," Derham stated,
"and they also think that
fuel taxes should not be
increased to provide for
construction of safer high-
ways (61 percent). Gas tax
revenues should not be used
to subsidize public mass
transit i57 percent)."

Truck sizes and weights.
"These are now limited by
the federal government on
the interstate Highway
System," the NJAC official
said, and "the AAA mem-
bership believes trucks
should likewise be restricted
on ether major highways (74
percent)."

Safety devices. "AAA
members don't like being
told what to do,'1 according
to the survey, "but they
seem more willing to accept
seat belts than air bags.
Examples: Cars should
have more safety equipment
at increasedcost: 16 percent
agree. 71 percent disagree.
Installation of air bags
should be mandatory: 18
percent agree. 55 percent
disagree. Use of seat belts
should be mandatory: 41
percent agree, 48 percent
disagree.

"However, more than half
(54 percent) of the
respondents are willing to

tMAi, MOTICI
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. F
2JJ7-74 THE PERTH AMBOY
SAVINGS INSTITUTION, a banking
corporation, Plaintiff vs. JOHN C.
SYKES, ef ux, el als Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION — FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

8y virtue of the above slated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, in
room B-8, fn the Court House, in the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on Wednes-
day, the 24th day of August A.D.,
1977 at two o'clock In the afternoon
of said day.

All that tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying and being In the City of
Eiltabeth, In the County ot Union In
the State of New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a point In the
Southerly line of William Street
distant 124.90 feet Westerly from me
louthwest corner of Spring and
William Streets, which point Is the
northwesterly corner of land of
Lawrence Baumann; thence run-

ns
(1) Along the said Southerly line of

William Street North 59 degrees 34
minutes West 50 feet to a point;
hence (2) South 31 dearees 02

minutes West 100 feet to a point,-
thence (3> South 59 degrees 34
minutes East 50 feet to a point;
Ihence (4) North 31 degrees 02
minutes East 1O0 feet to the said
Southerly line of William Street and
the point ana place of BEGINNING.

BEING COMMONLY KNOWN as
No 1010 i o n Will iam Street,
E l l» t» l t \ , Mew Jersey

The above description Is In ac-
cordance with a Survey prepared by
Paul J. Rlnaldl, L.S., Elliabeth, N.J.
dated Nov. 5, 1971.

This Mortgage is a first purchase
money mortgage, the consideration
for which constitutes part of Ihe
purchase price of the property.

TOGETHER with all materials,
equipment, furnishings or other
property whatsoever Installed as of
December 14, 1971 and installed
subsequent thereto and used in and
about the lands herein described
which are necessary to the com-
Plata and comfortable use %nd
occupancy of such building or
buildings for the purpow tor which
they are to be erected or were
erected, including In part; all
awnings, screens, shades, fixtures,
and all heating, lighting, ventilating,
refrigerating, incinerating and
cooking equipment and appurte-
nances thereto.

There is due approximately
U5.89S.93 with inlerest from Way 20.
1977 and costs.

The Sherflf reserves Ihe right to
adiourn this sale.

RALPH ORISCELLO
Sheriff

KOVACS. ANDERSON, HOROWITZ
6 RAD6R. ATTYS
DJ & WL CX 416 06
7 38 77 4T Fees $98.88

pay $50 or more (six percent
willing to pay $500 or more)
for automatic safety devices
(known as passive
restraints.)"

Most vexing automobile
problems. "The respondents
found three auto-related
problems to be most
bothersome," Derham said.
"They are (1) locating
honest, competent auto
repair facilities (66 per-
cent); (2) costs of vehicle
operation, maintenance and
repairs (53 percent) and (3)
quality and reliability of
today's automobiles (53
percent)."

Driving to work. "Most
AAA members, like most
Americans," said Derham,
"drive alone to work.
Eighty-six percent drive
alone, 10 percent are in car
pools and 7 percent use
public transportation. The
answers add to more than
100 percent because some
respondents use more than
one means of trans-
portation.

"Asked which driving

LIOAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

Town of Westfleld will sell to the
highest bidder the following
passenger vehicles no longer needed
for public use by the Town of West
field, pursuant to the provisions of
N.J.S.A. 40A; 11-34.

1 • 1970 Chevrolet {Nova) 2 Door, 6
cylinder, Automatic transmission,
Mileage - 74,560

1 • 1971 Chevrolet (Nova) 5 Door, i
Cylinder, Automatic transmission,
Mileage - 60,409.

I - 1973 Ford (Pinto Station
Wason), 2 door, 4 cylinder.
Automatic transmission Mileage -
27,743.

The vehicles may be seen and
Inspected at 959 North Avenue, w.,
Westfleld, New Jersey, prior to the
sale, 9 A.M. • 4 P.M., Monday to
Friday, Inclusive.

The minimum bids to be con-
sidered will be as follows:

1. 1970 Chevrolet • 1550.00
2. 1971 Chevrolet • 1700.00
3. 1973 Ford - 11,000.00
Bids must be In writing, ac-

companied by a certified check for
the full amount of the bid, and must
be delivered and filed with the Town
Clerk, Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westtleld, New Jer-
>ey, not later lhan 10 A.M.

prevailing time, on August 22, 1977.
Bids must be enclosed In a sealed

envelope, bearing the name and
address of In* bidders, and marked
"Bid for the purchase of Passenger
Vehicles". Bids will be opened and
read at said time.

The sale of the vehicles will be
determined tjy the highest bid re-
ceived, on an Individual basis or one
proposal tor the three (3) vehicles.

The Town reserves the right to
re|ect any and-or all bids. If In Ihe
Inlerest of Ihe Town It Is deemed
advisable to-do so.

By order ol the Mayor and Town
Council ot the Town of Westtleld

JOY C.VREELAND
Town Clerk

• 4 77 IT Fan.tie.ao

• O A H 0 OP EDUCATION
M3ELM STREET

Weitfield, N.J. »70»
LEGAL NOTICE

Sealed bids as follows will be re-
ceived by the Board of Education of
the Town of Westfleld ui the County
of Union, New Jersey, In the Board
Room, 302 Elm Street, on Thursday.
August I I , 1977 and will then be
publicly opened and read

1:30 PW . RetuBIng two boilers al
Franklin School

The Board of Education reserves
Ihe rlflht to relect any or all bids In
whole or In part, to make awards
item by item and to waive any in.
formalities when deemed best for
the interest of the Board of Educa-
llon.

Bids must be submitted on the
forms furnished by the Board of
Education and in accordance with
Ihe conditions ot bidding.

Specifications and conditions of
bidding may be obtained from Ihe
Business Olfice, 302 Elm Street,
Westfleld, New Jersey, Irom 9:00
AM to 4 00 PAA Mondays through
Fridays.

By order of the Board of Educa.
lion. Town of Westlield, County of
Union.

H. TOMLINSON,Secretary
Published In
THE WESTFIELD LEADER
August 4, 1977
8 4 77 IT Fees: $11.76

activities they would
be least willing or
able to stop, the AAA
respondents gave top
priority to driving to work
(45 percent) followed by
shopping (31 percent),
vacation travel (16 per-
cent), religious activity (9
percent) and entertainment
(8 percent)," according to
Derham.

The American Automobile
Association, founded in 1902,
is a federation of 211 auto
clubs throughout the United
States and Canada. Total
membership is more than
18.7 million.

LEGAL N0TIC1
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. F-
3740-76 COMMERCIAL MORT-
GAGE COMPANY, a New Jersey
corporation, Plaintiff vs. CHARLES
FREEMAN, et als, Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION — FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose for sale by public
vendue, in room B-8, In the Court
House, in the City ot Elizabeth, N.J.,
on Wednesday, the 24tn day of
August A.D., 1977 at two o'clocK In
the afternoon of said day.

ALL that tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying and being In the City of
Elizabeth, in the County of Union, In
the State of New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a point In the
southwesterly line of Magnolia
Avenue (formerly Magnolia Street)
3t 9 point therein distant north-
westerly 154 feet from the Inter,
section of same and the north-
westerly line of Linden street;
thence running ( I ) South 27 degrees
51 minutes West 150.03 feet; thence
(3) North 61 degrees 03 minutes
West 32 ae feet; thence (3) North 2fJ
degrees 57 minutes East 150 feet to
the aforesaid line of Magnolia
Avenue; and thence <4) along the
line of same, South 61 degrees 03
minutes East 30 feet to the point and
place of BEGINNING. *

COMMONLY known as No. He!
Magnolia Avenue, Elizabeth. New
Jersey.

Above description being In ac-
cordance with a survey of sold
premises made by Amos O. and
Leroy Nlsenson, Surveyors, dated
February 9th, 1971. There Is due
approximately 122,937.53 with In-
terest from May 6. 1977 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
idlourn this sale.

RALPHORISCELLO
Sheriff

Melville j . Berlow, Atty.
OJ & WL CX 419 06
7-2D.77 4T Fees:$7O.O«

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURTOF

NEWJERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-3J6176

JERSEY REALTY SALES COM-
PANY, a New Jersey corporation.
Plaintiff vs. REGINO BAYATE, et
als, Delendants.
C IV IL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

~ly virtue of the above-stated writ
of execution lo me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue. In
room B-8, in ihe Court House, In the
City ol Elltabeth, N.J., on W«Jnev
day, Ihe lOih day ot August A.D.,
1977 at Iwo o.'clock In ma afternoon
of said day.

ALL that Tract or parcel ot land,
situate, lying and being In the City ot
Elizabeth fn Ihe county of Union in
tue State of New Jersey:

BEGINNING si a point in the
southerly line of Westfield Avenue
distant easterly along ihe same,
383.00 feet from Us Intersection with
the easterly line of Grove Streel;
thence (11 along said line of West-
field Avenue norlh 86 degrees 30
minutes east 30.00 feet to a point;
thence (2) south 1 degree 30 minutes
east 100.00 leet lo a point,- thence (3)

I south 88 degrees 30 minutes west
j 30.00 feet to a point; Ihence (4) north
j 1 degree 30 minutes west 100.00 feet
i to the point of BEGINNING,
i BEING commonly known as No.
1 300 Weslfield Avenue, Elizabeth,
: New Jersey.

I THE loregolng description is
drawn in accordance with a survey
made by Vicior vinegra dated June

I 37, 1970.
t There is due approximately
I 111.294.42 wilh interest from April
I 21, 1977 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adiourn this sale.

RALPHORISCELLO
Sheriff

Edward G. Cohen. Atty
DJ & WL CX 40706
7 14-77 41 $68.18

t to the provisions of N.J.S. 40A: 5-7 the following summary of the Audit of the books and account;
n of Westfleld tor me fiscal year 1976, as made by Suplee, Cloonay & Company, Is hereby

I fil t th T C l k ' Office nd may be Inspected by any Interested person
of the Town of Wesleld or e sca y a
published, and Is on file at the Town Clerk's Offic

C O M . , N . O C O M M

y
ay be I

onay & Company, e
any Interested person.

ASSETS
Cash and Investments
Taxes, Assessments and Liens Receivable
Prospective Assessments Funded
Property Acquired for Taxes Assessed Value
Accounts Receivable {And Inventory)
F ixed Capital Authorized and Uncompleted Utility
Deferred Charges to Future Taxation - General Capital
Deferred Charges to Revenue of Succeeding Years

TOTAL ASSETS
L IABIL IT IES . RESERVES

AND FUND BALANCE
Bonds and Notes Payable
improvement Authorizations
other Liabilities and Special Funds
Reserve for Certain Assets Receivable
Fund Balance

TOTAL L IABIL IT IES . RESERVES
AND FUND BALANCE

DECEMBER
31,1976

1 8.3U67O.M
344,075,17
94,4W.0O

ut,V4.ar
8i3,ow.i»

1,73»,77».51
17.Ml.le1

» 11,M9,475.J1

1,752,040.00
1,M1,113.22
6.6*2,183.14

5H.1O2.9O
1.02,576.05

DECEMBER
31,1»75 •
7,875,5*2.30

2*0,7*0.32
249.1I0.4C
W.MS.00

9,534.19
113,000.00

1.431,023.25
12.5S4.4S

1,835,000.00
W2.677 40

6,410,017 51
4»,«45.27

1,544,599.53

BALANCE « _ * 11,WM75.31
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OTOPSRATIONS A N D CHANGE IN

FUND BALANCE — C U R R C N T F U N O

J 11.S39r675.31 * 10,849,239.91

R E V E N U E ANDOTHEB INCOME REALIZED
Fund Balance ut-lized
Miscellaneous From Other Than Local Properly Tax Levies
Collection of Delinquent Taxes and Tax Title Liens
Collection ot Current Tax Levy

TOTAL INCOME
E X P E N D I T U R E S

Budget Expenditures
County Taxes
Local Scnool Taxes
Othtfr Expenditures

TOTAL E X P E N D I T U R E S
Lest Expenditures to oe Raised Dy Future Taxes

TOTAL AD JUST ED E X P E N D I T U R E S
Excess in Revenue
Fund S t a n c e January 1

YEAR 1976 YEAR 1975

t 1,325,000.00 J
1,m, 534.90

23«,«2.a«
17.1S4,143.tO

$ 21,432.M0.se t

1 SrC7,M3.«9 J

11,459,770.00
l,19t,40

19,152,115.83
naiMn,ai.M

$ 19.040,533.95
* 1.593,12671

1,410.010.33
f 3,072.137.04

1,325,000.00
S 1,747,137.04

. . . SHMlFF'SSALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW

JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. F-
4972.78 METROPOLITAN L I F E
INSURANCE COMPANY, a New
York coorporatlon vs. SIDNEY
HARDY and JESSIE « . HARDY,
his wife, ALBERT RANKINS, TRI-
COUNTY CREDIT SERVICE, and
DOMESTIC FINANCE CORPORA-
TION, Defendant

C I V I L ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION -1 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-staled writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, In
room B.f, in the Court House, In the
City of EllMbeltt, N.J.. on Wednes-
day, the 24th day of August A.D.,
1977 at two o'clocK In me afternoon
of said day.'

ALL that tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying and belna In Ihe City of
Elliabetti, In the county ol Union, In
the State ot New Jersey: Which Is
more particularly laid down,,
designated and distinguished on a
certain map entitled "Map of
Twenty.seven (27) building lots and
gores, belonging to Nalhan Flnkel In
the city of Elizabeth,NJ. now In file
as Map No. 3SC In the Union County
Register's Office as Lot number
seven <7).

Being elso known gs No. 415 South
Park Street, Elliebeth, N.J.

Said premises being also
described as follows:

BEGINNING on tne easterly line
of South Park Street at a point
therein distant 175 (eel northerly
from the Intersection of Ihe same
with the northerly side of Sixth
Street and running thence (1) norlh
63 degrees eest at right angles to
South Park Street 100 feet to a point;
thence (2) north 27 degrees west and
at right angles to the first course 25
feet to a point; thence (31 south 43
degrees west and parallel with the
first course too feet to a point In the
easterly line of South Park Street;
thence (4) south It degrees east
along the easterly line of South Park
Street 35 feet to the point and place
of beginning.

Premises are commonly known
and designated at 61S South Park
Street, Elliabeth, New Jersey.

There Is due approximately
115,151.11 with Interesttrom June 17,
1977 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adiourn this sale.

RALPHORISCELLO
Sheriff

Undabury, McCormlck &
Estabrook, Altys

DJ «, WL CX 411 06
7-21-77 4T Fees:$M.32

JUST A PHONE CALL
BRINGS PROMPT SERVICE A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS'

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF PER KEYSER
FROLICH, Oeceased

Pursuant to the order of MARY
C. KANANE, Surrogate of the
County ot Union, made on the 29 day
of July, A.D., 1977, upon, the ap-
plication of the undersigned, as
Executor of the estate of said tie-
ceased, notice Is hereby given to the
creditors of said deceased to exhibit
to the subscriber under oath or at-
flrmatlon their claims and demands
against the estate of said deceased
within six months from the date of
said order, or they will be lorever
barred from prosecuting or
recovering the same against the
subscriber.

United Jersey Bank
Central,of Elliabeth,N.J.

Executor
Leavltt, Talley a, Krevsky

Attorneys
216 North Broad Si.
Elltabeth, N.J. 0720*
8-4-77 IT Fee 16.42

MOTICI
Sealed bids will be received by th«

Mayor and Council ol the Town of
WntfUld at the Municipal •ulldlna,
415 Bast Broad Street, WestfieM,
New Jersey, on Monday. Auajua* n ,
1(77 at l t is* •,.i«h~«reve.lllfiej tlm»
for the rental of equipment for the
collection of leaves from the sfreots,
walkways and parking lots of the
Town of WestfKld.

Equipment to be rented on an
hourly basis, wirn or without
operator. Includes tractor trailer
dump trucks, rubber tired front end
loaders and bacfchoe-foadari.

Proposals must be del Ivered at Ine
place and before the hour mentioned
above and must be accompanied by
a certified check of bid bond made
payable to the Treasurer of the
Town of Weslfleld in 9n amount not
less than two hundred dollars
(M0O.O0) to Insure the execution of
the contract.

Bidders must be In compliance
with all provisions of Chapter 127
P.L. 1975 - supplement to the law

| against discrimination (Affirmative
j action).
; Specifications may be seen and
| procured al the office of James
; Josephs, Town Engineer, Public
Works Center, 959 North Avenue,
west, Westfield. New Jersey. The
Mayor and Council reserve the right
to relect any and all bids. If In the
interest of the Town, It is deemed
advisable to do so

JAMES JOSEPHS
Town Engineer

8-«-77 IT Feest12.se

1.500,000 00
2,516,5340a

194,333.66
15,70»,472 49
19,920,340.23

5,451,094.24
2,4*5.340.13

10,670,392.93
2.502.»

18,576.330.10

18,576.330.10
1,344.010.13
1.636,000.20
2,980.010 M
1,500,000.00
1,410,010.33

L^ss UMiiation as Anticipated Revenue
pj'ifl Bjlance December^!

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AhtOCHANGS IN F U N D BALANCE
SWIMMING POOL UTIL ITY O P E R A T I N G FUNDS

YEAR 1976 YEAR 1975
W F v g N u E AND OTHER INCOME REALIZED
Fund Balance Utilized * 12,500.X 1 12.000.00
Collector ol Pool F e « l«9.387.0u 169,804.00
ViSCtflUneous from Other Tnan Pool Fees 24,817 70 17.716.30

T O T A U N C O M E % 206,704.70 $ I99.5J0 30
E X P E N D I T U R E S

Budget E*DencJ'turi«,
Oi

SHERIFF'S S A L !
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW

JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. F.
472 75 FRANCES VELLA
ONORATO Plaintiff vs. EVA'S
FASHIONS, INC.. JOHN W.
PEREZ,, et als. Defendant

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION - FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PRBMISBS

By virlue of Ihe above-stated writ
oi execuiion m me directed I shall
expose for sale ny public vendue, In
room B 8, in the Court House, In the
city ol Eiizauem. N.J., on Wednes-
day, the 24th o s y Of August A.D.,
1977 al two o'clock In the afternoon
of said day

A L L fhaiccrtam tractor parcel of
land ,-ind premises, hereinafter

I particularly described, situated,
! lying and being in the City of Ellia.
| Beth m ihe County of Union and the
; state ot New Jersey, being more
I Particularly described as follows:
• K N O W N as Lois No, e9, 70 and 71
I on a certain map entitled "Mep of
i James H Sm,m Property" on file in
! the Clork-i othct of the County of
\ ts-wx. the ihree lots taken together
. aro described Qn a survey made by
i^oli.n' *. 1-M,-,>VIUI', Engineers,
i Fw.ii.oth. i*j...... jersey, dated No
' 7<"ii>:. r M 1917 .is follows~
i : ' F ' ' i ! "» iNf , at a cor
' ' the in

side
the

sids oi Bank Street (for
. men, Por $lr»<.f); thence (1)
: running Nonh ,» degrees 0* minutes

'* ' ' "'e' along ih? westerly side of
; flimk ^-rcei IO a point; thence (2)

Norm i 8 flejrees 23 minutes West
109 /8 r»et tc i, DOmt; thence (3)

, ''ouiii ;B tnjreM j3 minutes West 75
"•"?< io A po.n> n ihe Northerly side
oi f ro« street, thence (41 South 5)

moults east 153.« feet
Wnnherly Side Of CrOM
"if po^r and place of

I • • * -|J j Qy IMC

! I .T .... . „ . o , f ) o r t h e r l y
; •" '"-'.'•. ::,,.Qi with

.linnq

Cap.tal [mprovemunts
Deb* Service
D'Herred Charges dnd Statutory Expenditures

rOTA;_ E X P E N D I T U R E S
e-/.c«sir. Revenue
Sund Balance. January I

106,900.00
4,000.00

77,410.00
4,220.00

192,600.00
14,104.70
33^66.44
47.571.14
12,500.00
35,Cfl 14

106,700.00
n.300.00
69,760.00
4,240.00

195.000.00
7.520.30

37.946 14
45,466.44
15,000.00
33.466 44

»**#***.

'..*.̂ s utilisation dS Anticipated Revenue
'r .tricl Sa'anf t> Q<?cemi>erll *

RECOMMENDATIONS
i r>iiimii .ia&iiitiwtfnd renervn over one /ear old In the Current Fund and the General Capital Funa
''r.,».-wOT tur payment or cancelled
(. Tnen an itoms over one /ear old contained in me Municipal Court Dank reconciliation oe revieweo j

d i s p o s i t i o n m t i t t t . . . . . . . . .

- • "fam«)p4#Blf:
ifbWn-iaWlivrnB irmurir .„.

*"6 -,r

, , , r t i y known as 30
FiiyilJ*^*. N.J.

nt.>r0*i>n>m April 1.

• i iwr^j m* right to

APPLIANCES AUTO DEALERS C.B. RADIOS ICECREAM

ELAA RADIO &
TV INC.

TELEVISION
RCA-Zenith-Magnavox
DISHWASHERS
KltchenAid-Whirlpool
REFRIGERATORS
Whirlpool-Amana
WASHERS-DRYERS
Whirlpool
AIR CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool-Amana-Carrier
VACUUMS
Hoover Eureka

233-0400
20 ELM ST. WESTFIELD

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

B O D Y A R T

COLLISION S H O P

Georfe W* Kochers^ Prop.
Complete Body b Fendei Repallin*

Auto at Truck ReOniablng
24 Hour Towing

Call T89-O330

6 South Ave. Gar wood

SEVEU'S AUTO
BODY SHOP CO.

Body and Paint Shop

AAA* ALAtM.C A Road Aid

24 Hour Towing
Fender Hcpaln — PftlnUng

Truck Palntlnf •nd Repairs
Forclfn Car Service

Calf 232 8837
320Wind*or A*t Wtiffitlrf

"ESTAILISHID 1921"

GOODWIN
MOTOR CORP.

Factory Authorlied Dealer .

MERCEDES-BENZ
SALCS & StRVICl

• GENUINE PARTS
• SELECTED PRE-OWNED

CARS
• EUROPEAN DEL ARRANGED

CALL 754-3700
130 VM. 6th St. & Arlington Ave.

PLAINFIELO

MORRIS CHEVROLET

WESTFIELD
BODY WORKS, INC.

R.J. Pomptlano, Prop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
li FENDER REPAIRS

Dial 232-7071

1130 South A*« W. Weittield

MJTOMMIM

B R I S T O L
Motors Inc.

•ALH MNVICf PARTI

Authorlied
SALES fc SERVICE

Major uul Minor Repair*
Laif e Selection of

Uted Car* and Trucks

CALL 233-0220
Central Ava. and North Ave. E.

WMtlleld .

REILIY

OLDSMOBILE CO.

Authorized
Oldsmobile

' Sales & Service

560 North Ave. E. AD 2 7651
Wetrlield, New Jeney

ROTCHFORD
433 North Avanue, Ent ™D

WESTFIELO'N.J. f\

\ Sales '
LEASING

Custom
Sound, Inc.

C.B. RADIO HEADQUARTERS
SALES ft SERVICE

Ffturtnt Nttiontl Bnndt
ROVCE » PACE • JOHNSON

PEARCE SIMPSON • COURIER
TEABERRY • J.I.L. e AUDIO-VOX

ASSORTED C.B. ANTENNAS

232-0312
CAR RAOI0S& SOUND SYSTEMS

211 NOHTH AVE.. CAST
WfaTFIELO

CLEANERS I DYERS

<, O K H I I It N
i Since 1894""Belter Dry (

• Better Dry Cleaning
« Shltt UunderiA*
• CoW Fur Storage
e Drapery and R u | Cleaning

IN WESTFIELD

11 E BfoadSt.
Dial 756 0100

MAIN OFFIpE AND PLANT .
1201 SOUTH AVE., PLAINFIELD
OTHER STORES IN PLAINFIELD

SIM
The Front Wheel Drivt Car 3

WeartitM Traded Lnwd Care °

AUSTIN MG
JAGUAR -ROVf R

LAND ROVER
DATS UN

755-6400 1755-640$!

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

8eivln«; th» Area SB Y w i

• STOUT
rick Up

• CROWN
Sedem 4
Wafoni

«CORONA
Sport Sadani
* Hard Tops

Large Selecclon ot Up-to-Oatft
USED CARS

Dial 7SH-53OO
186 U.S. Hwy. No. 22

NorUl Plainfleld
(Between Somenet fc Grov«>

GARDNIR
MOTORS INC.

EST. 1934

PARTS

SALES 7 6 6 - 0 9 0 0

SERVICE 7 6 6 - 1 0 2 3
HWY NO 302 BEHNARD9VILLE

io the" TV«»sure* aha" thaVail fafunos or expe

mm* \

Your
S#rvic«

or
Product

and This
Spac«
Could

Mate it
for you

Congenial
Salesmen

Superb Service
232 6500

I IN( Ol N Mf RCURY

VOUH FAMILV

Dellclout Eat'in'
Home Made Baked Goods

Hon d'oeuviel
Cold Cut! Seledi

Open Sundays 8 e.rn,-3 p.m.
232O92S

113QulmbySt..Wett«ield

DRUG STORES

TIFFANY DRUGS
Open 7 Days • Week

Daily 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
. Sundays 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Hudson Vitamin Products
Russell Stover Ciridles

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICKUP* DELIVERY

2332200
1115 South Ave.. W. Wnsilield

FLOOR C0VERM6S

369 SOUTH AVE E.
WESTFIELD

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN,

Inc.
Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
Sedet - Service — Putt

New and Used Can ~ Trucks
Station Wa«oni — Karman Ghlai

Fsetory Tntirtad Mechanics
PL6-7400

1134 South Avr Plmintleld

VmTPIILD
DODGE, Inc.

AUTHORIZED
9al«a and Service

ALL DODGE PRODUCTS
FULL ct-mYSt.es) s invte i

Dial 232-0075
428 North Aw C. Wtftfield

IN WESTFIELD

DiS
CHEVRON

Dot* Clark • Steie iltaiko
IS TIMS mU

Complete Auto
Repair Service

M.J. State Approved
Emission Contfol Equipment

Dial 232-9703

391 SPRINGFIELD AVE..
WESTFIELD

AIM AD
ON THIS

PACE HAY
EARN TfOU

MORE
DOLLARS

FUEL OIL

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

Alweyi Heady to Sieve You

Salea at Service
Watchdog Burner Service

Baay Budget Payment Plan

Dial 232 6272
301 South Ave. E. Weitfield

NANKIN FUEL CO.

.Since 1898
"Nothing Counta Like Service*

OIL BURNER
Salaa and Service

Dial 276 9200

230 Centennial Ave., Cranf ord

«ILST»ONG
FUll CO.

EST. 1925

eHEATING ft COOLING
»FU£LOIL~ BURNERS
• HUMIDIFIERS
.AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 276-0900

549 LEXINGTON A VE
CRANFOftD

NCMIN6 MBS

HEARING AID
CENTER
of Wasrfield

Jacquelyn Thatcher
Certified Hearing A id

Consultant

Dial 2330939
203 aim Si , W«;lield

liit Vo T&l

ICE OK AM CAKES •
roit THOSI sriciAi OCCASIONS:

HUI* itAdaMoartK-nen M I '

INSURANCE

PEARSALL t
FRANKENBACH,

INC.

Eat. 1922

232-4700

115 Elm St. Wetrfield

LAUNDRIES

LAUNDRY SERVICE INC.
' t EST. 1927

LAUNOERERS
I DRY CLEANERS
CAREER APPAREL

^ . ^ R E N T A L * SALES
BONOED PICKUP* DELIVERY

CALL

756-2640
DOa NORTH AVE., PLAtNNBU)

LUMIER

J. S. IRVING
COMPANY

LUMBER * MILLWORK
Of Every Description

U X IL OIL lURNERS
HARDWARE - PAINTS

asa-14*2
6O» South Ave. W.. Waetneld

PAINTS

S

c

MOUNTAINStDS
PLUMtlNG A

HIAT.NG
4fAW

J , ,V' '

Charles #t. Boneeker
RESIDBNTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

. Complete

Controt
23308S/

374 Shot t Or .

Mountainside. NJ.

WfSTMLD ROOFING

Deal Direct
No Sub Contracting

Rooting, Leaders, Gutters
Aluminum Sidin* » Repairing

Fully Insured
Sai.s<act>on Guaranteed

For f=»ee ESTIMATES
Call J Gabriel

2336160

SERVICE STATIONS

EUCLID SERVICf

nil
Aithur wittlt., fton.
• WhMt Alignment

• Motor Tune
• Inspection Work

Bnure Service - Road. Service
Pick-up A DaUnry

Call Z32-4744
SffNor* AVe.



U R C H S E R V I C
OCR I.ADY OF LOURDES

It. C. CHl'RCU
(Alr-Condltioned)
301) Central Ave.,

.Mmmtulnatde
llev. lierard J. McOartTi

Fantor
.AolatanU

Hev. Frank D'Eli*
llev. Churlni D. Urnkk

Sunday, Masses at 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.

Saturday Evening Maa», 1
p.m.

Weekday, Masaei at 7 «nd
i R.m.

Holyday Masses, a, 7, 8, 10
*\ m., 3 p.n\

Miraculous Medal Novell*
and Masa: Monday at 8 p.m.

GRACE ORTHODOX
l'RESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1100 Boulevard
Hev. Albert Edward*, Minister

Friday. Senior High fellow-
ship at 8 p.m.

Sunday, Sunday school for
all ages at 8:30 a.m., nururjr
cars provided; worship »srv-
Ices at 11 a.m.- and 7 p.m.,
nursery care provided at 11
o'clock service; Junior M&chtn
League, for 4th through «tn
p-aders, at 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday, prayer meeting
and Bible study at 7:45 p.m.

Informal Bible study groups
meet In homes at various
times throughout the week.

For Information call 2S2-
4403.

UOLV TRINITY
GREEK ORTHODOX

CHURCH
2M flalkiwi HID I M I

J3J-83S3
Rev. Alexander G. Leondta
Sunday services: Orthroa,

9-10 a.m.
Divine liturgy and ncrmon,

10-11:15 a.m.
Sunday school instruction,

fellowship hour and Bible
study will be resumed In the
fall.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
17» Kbit Street

W«incW, New Jersey
. R«v. WUmont *. Murray,

Mlnintor (XU-MTI)
Sunday, 10 a.m. combined

summer services of the First
Baptist Church and the first
Congregational Church at the
First Baptist Church. Sermon
by the Congregational minis-
ter, the Rev. John Wilson.
Child care for pre-schoolers.

»1B«T UNITED
MKTHOOIMT CHURCH

AT WEHTriELD
WntlteM, New J«rM*

Mlatoton:
Dr. Rakert • . Kluimim

R«v. Pattls B. Dtettcrtck
Brv. O. Baall Taassck

Sunday, 9 am., all depart-
ments of the church school
meet; 10 a.m., worship ser-
vice in the Sanctuary, the
Rev. Philip R. Dletterich,
minister of music, will preach.

Tuesday, 9 a.m.. UMW craft
groups will continue to meet
In the Youth Lounge. These
groups have been making arti-
cles for Msthodlst Homes'
bazaars. All women of the
church are Invited to share In
the fellowship of this worth-
while project; «:3O p.m., the
Summer Tuesday program
this week will be at the home
of Gladys and Syd 8pence,
2159 Bayberry Lane, Scotch
Plains. Bring food for fam-
ily's supper, chairs and/or
blankets. In ease of rain meet
at the church.

WOSSS W B1BSSMBJBS.

U M B S V tjawaui, •tftvytoBtf
' tJMMt

SUMMER SCHUDULU
8.00 and 10:00 am.

9:15 a.m. Bible Claw
Sunday, Matins will be uaed

In both services. There will
not be a communion service
today. The sermon, "Let Us
Make Sure", will be given by
the board of elders.

There wlH be a fellowship
hour between services on the
patio.

Saturday and Sunday, the
PTL paper drive, papers may
be brought to the school play-
ground where there will be •
truck. Bring your papers bag-
ged or tied, no maflaatnes.

TEMPLE •KACTMI&
7H E. Broad Street

Westfleld
RabM, Charles A. Krskrft

Cantor, Don S. Decker
RabM Howard Bemmar,

Educational Director .
Friday, Summer Shsbsat

service, 8 p.m., Rabbi Howard
Sommer will lead services
along with Unda and Martin
Slove. •>

Tuesday, Evening Bridge, 8
p.m.

Wednesday, Temple board
meeting, 8:15 p.m.

PRESBYiraAN CHURCH
Martin* aad X» Oraade ATM.,

Rev. George L. H u t
R.T. EUaahath T. Aadenea

Sunday, 8:50 a.m., adult Bi-
ble study; 10 a.m., Holy Com-
munion . and sermon by Dr.
Hunt, Concerto Op. 75, C. H.
v. Weber, Jamea Slegal, bas-
soonist.

Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, 7:30 to 11 p.m.,
Youth Canteen.

•T. LVKB A. K. U.
moNOBimosi

WDmatrHmt
Wattflall, Maw Jans* fT«M

rkaaa, MS-SMI

Ilii

BST. AUnt ft, VBfksr.ir;
Worablp serrtc*. I t sun.,

Sunday morning; c h u r c h
school, »:»0 ajn., •undajr
•nomine; trust** meeUnn
*ocscd Monday of oacli moitt.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF THE HOLY TRINITY

Rev. Robert T. Leanon
Pastor

Rev. Magr.
Charles B. Murphy
Pastor - Enwrlta*

Assistants
Rev. Thorns* E. Daly

Rev. Michael Deemond
Rev. Robert J. Harrington

RECTORY:
SIS First Street 3M-81ST
c.o.D. oifke nt-iun
Grammar School MS-MM

Sunday Masses at 6:45, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:45 a.m., 1 p.m.

Chapel Masses, 9:45, 11 a.m.
Italian Mass, 12:15 pjn.
Saturday Evening Mass,

0:30 p.m.
Dally Masses: T, 8 and 8

a.m.

XCHOLARE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Eaot Broad Street at
Springfield Avenue

Weatfleld, If. J. »1MO
Minister: Jerry U Daniel
Sunday, Bible classes, 8:30

a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.; eve-
ning worship, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Bible classes,
7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Ladles' B l & l e
Class, 1 p.m.

Prs-School: (October thru
May) — Three year olde,
Wednesday and Friday, 9 -11

, a.m.; Four year olds — Tues-
day and Thursday, V-11:30
a.m.; (All pre-school classes
meet only when the West-
field schools are la l a )

WOODSIDE CHAFEL
I Mora* Aveatts
raawosd, N. 1.

Sunday, 11 a.m., Family Bi-
ble Hour, Dr. John Fish, pro-
fessor from Emmaue Bible
College, will be the speaker.
Sunday School at same hour,
nursery provided; 7 p.m., Dr.
Fish will speak at the eve-
ning service.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., prayer
time and Bible study.

Saturday, 7:30 p.m., college
and career group meeting.

For information call 232-
1525 or M9-92J4.

FUST CONQREOATIONAL
CHURCH

US Elmer Street
WeetfteM, New Jency

Dr. John W. WHssn, Minister
Sunday, 10 a.m., union

summer services at the First
Baptist Church, 170 Elm St..
child care provided; 11 a.m.,
fellowship experience follow-
ing the service.

COMMUNITY
PsUSSBYTEBIAN CHURCH

Mssttag House Laae

wnxow GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1M1 Rarltan Road
Scotch Plalas, N. J. O7t7«

Telephone: IM-MH
Pastor:

Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr.
Thursday, 10 a.m., adult Bi-

ble study.
Friday, 8:30 p.m., the Ark

Coffeehouse.
Sunday, 10 a.m.. worship

service, sacrament of Holy
Communion, the Rev. Julian
Alexander Jr. will speak,
church school (or toddlers
through eight years, playpen
and crib room open.

Monday, 8 p.m., stewardship
commission meeting.

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., college
and career Bible study; 8 i
p.m.. session meeting.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., adult i
Bible study.

GOSPEL SERVICES
Nun-denominational gospel

services wlU bo held In the
Scotch Plains YMCA, Grand
and Union Streets, Tuesday
evenings at 7:45.

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
S*» Trinity PUce

Weetfleld, N. I. MtM
Dr. Miles I. AutUs

Fa»oaa|e Jt
Study MSlMt

Sunday, church school »:W
a.m., worship service 11 ajn.

Weekdays, Wednesday •
p.m., prayer and visitation of
sick shut-in.

Monthly meetings, first Bun-
day, * p.m., missionary Me-
aty; first Monday, 7 P.m.,
board of deacons second Mon-
day, S p.m., pastor's aid aux-
iliary; fourth Monday, t p m ,
women's fellowship: first
Tuesday, 8 p.m., board of
deaconess: second Tuesday, S
p.m., board of ushers; second
Tuesday, • p.m., nurses unit.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHBIBT,
SCIENTIST

411 l a s t Bread Street
Weatfleld

10 a.m., Sunday Service.
10 a.m., Sunday School for

students up to sge of 20.'
10 a,m., Care for very yenug

children.
8:15 Wednesday evening

testimony meeting. Care for
the very young In the chil-
dren's room.

The Christian Science Read-
Ing Room, 118 Qulmby St., Is
open to the public Mondays
through Fridays from 9:30 to
8, Thursdays from t:3O to •
and Saturdays from 10 to I.
All are welcome to use the
Reading Room and to attend
the church services.

-THE WESTFIELD (V.J.) LEADEIt, THIKSDAV. AIIH'ST I. 11)77 I'llSi- l i

Story Village At Bible School
A Story Village, consisting

of several interest learning
centers, will be an im-
portant part of Vacation i
Bible School at the Willow '
Grove Presbyterian Church, i
1961 Raritan Road. Scotch ;
Plains, Aug. 15 through 26. '

A movie, "God and ;
Science," and a family '
picnic lunch will be other <
innovations to the con- i
vcntional evangel ist ic '
emphasis of the "Reach i

Out" curriculum.
All children, beginning

with those going into Kin-
dergarten, through Ihose
who have finished sixth
grade, may take part in the
program which will include
Bible stories, songs and
hymns, crafts and snacks

The sessions will he daily.
Aug. 15-26. from 0::i() "to
11:30. Parents may call the
church office for reser-
vations.

i Astronomy Program At Trailsidf Center

. Children and teacher at Temple Emanu-El Nursery School.

Temple Nursery School
Refurbished for Fall Opening

The Trailside Plane- i
tarium will offer "Egyptian j
Astronomy," explaining the i
ideas and superstitions of I
ancient Egypt concerning j
the universe, the stars and j
the earth. The programs i
will be presented at 2, 3, and |
4 p.m. Saturday and Sun- I
day. j

On Sunday, the Trailside

Nature and Science Center
will present "The American
Adventure." telling the
story of John Bartram and
America's first botannical
garden, at 2 p.m.

Each Friday during the
month of August, "Star
Parties" will be held at the
Loop Area of the Watchung
Reservation at 10 p.m.

Chart* af rraetteal
CftftsMasJtjr

Weekly mootlnci held on
Monday evening? itirUnf Ap-
ril It, 7:30 meditation; I, les-
sons in truth.

Maatno Meinhe, licensed
teacher / counselor: affiliated
with Daily Word, Unity VU-
lam, Mo., WeetfteM YMCA,
1 » Ferris PI.

Wt. R.C ctroaca
r mi

J a m * B. UMSs
Sunday, 10 a.m., morning

worship with Mr. Ronald
Hoymann conducting the ser-
vice.

ALL M i n t
BPIKWPAL ctamom

~ A*

, M. i. — SSt-1114
afassn a n scbsduted as fol-

l*w»: Daiir M a a t . , ».„..
•unlay Massss - Saturday at
"'*" iiH. •:•) , 10:41,

on Sunday.

Sunday. Pentecost X. 8 a.m.,
the Holy Eucharist; 10 a.m.,
the Holy Eucharist.

Tuesday, 9:13 a.m., Over-
Eaters Anon; 8:30 p.m., the

Thursday, 12:30 p.m., Al-
Anon.

OALVABT LDTIOimAlf

ST. FAt i / l
COPAL CHvmtm

U« Baa* S M I Strast
WaslBsW, M. «. «tSM

flss • * * . CtJBM

m e Rev. AraeM I.

The Sacrament of Holy
Communion will be offered
thin Sunday at 9:30 a.m. The
Rev. Q. Raymond Mitchell
will be conducting the service
and preaching. Pastor Mitch-
ell ia the Protestant Chaplain
at Berg-en Pines County Hos-
pital, Paramus.

Baby-sitting- it available for
small children. Parents are
encouraged to brine; their old-
er children to church with
them,

Ike Ms*, fata H, „ _ _ _
•aturfcy evenino at • p.m.,

Holy Communion and sermon.
Sunday Servicee: 7:30 am.,

Holy Communion; 1:45 and 10
a.m., morninc f*Y*r and str-
moa on the flrtt aad third
Sunday* la the month, Holy
Communion ana sermon m
the second, fourth and fifth
Sundays; 11:30 a.m., Holy
Communion and sermon on
the first and third Sundays la
the month, momlns; prayer
and sermon on the second,
fourth, and fifth Sundays

Holy Communion at 7 aad
• :M a.m. on Wednesday morn-
ings and Holy Days.

Christian heetUngssrvfce at
• * • am. on Thursday mom-

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
WtosffrnM Av*. • AD 34255

A Funeral Home of homelike atmosphere, completely modern air conditioned,
off-street Parking Fadlitlet

Licensed Staff
Charles C. Dooley
Frank J. Oooley
Carolyn M. Doolev
Joseph f. Doolev

Also
DOOLBY FUNCRAL HOME
218 Norrti Ave. W., Cranford

BRfW1285

MOVNTAINSIDE
OOSPKL OHATEL
11M Sprac* DrUe

(1 Meek eft Kcert* I t West)
MountalMMe, N. ». MM*
Church Office: I l l -MN

rarsoaage: SM-M7I
•ev. John raaaao. Pastor '
Sunday, 9:45 a.m., Sunday

school for all youth and adults
(free bu> service la available,
call for schedule of routes and
pick-up times); 10:43 a.m.
pre-aervice prayer meeting; U
a.m., morning worship service
(nursery can Is available); 7
p.m., evening worship service.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., mld-
wisk prayer ssrvlcs.

Summer Heat
By the American

Medical Association

You can't really beat the
heat.

Whether it's the heat or
the humidity, or both, It's
hot in almost all of the
United Statei in July. After
weeks of sweating and
steaming, it'* not un-
common to find the heat |a
beginning to wear you down.

You can't do anything
about the outside tem-
perature. You can avoid it if
you're fortunate enough to
work and live in air-condi-
tioned comfort, but it still
will be hot outside.

The American Medical
Association points out that
there are some things you
can do to be more com-
fortable - things that can
help you beat the heat.

Stay out of' the sun as
much as possible, especially
during the middle of the day
when rays are hottest. Wear
light, loose clothing. The
ladies have the edge over
the men in this respect.
Drink more liquids than
usual, but take extra salt
only on your physician's
advice, particularly if you
have liver or kidney trouble
or a heart condition.

Take a shower or dip in
the pool once or twice a day
to cool off. Get plenty of rest
and sleep. Eat your regular
diet and don't go overboard
on cold cuts and salads,
unless you like them
anyway.

Get up early in the
morning to do your heavy
work on the lawn or garden.
Or work at dusk in the
evening, but try to avoid
heavy exertion during the
hottest hours of the day.
There is sound physical
reason behind the siesta
custom of the tropics.

You need exercise in the
summer as well as in the
winter, but don't overdo it,
especially on extra hot days.
Don't overdo physical
exertion, whether at work or
at play.

The more relaxed outdoor
Hte of the summer months'
has many advantages to
compensate for the heat.
Stay relaxed and use
common sense and you can
beat Hie heat - at least
somewhat.

Creative le'arning ex-
periences through music,
crafts, field trips, Sabbath
and holiday celebrations,
"rap" sessions, and a
balance of free and guided

i play are the focus for
I Westfield's Temple Emanu-

El nursery school children.
Opening on Thursday,

' Sept. IS, the school is
; currently accepting ap-
! plications for its five-day-a
i week afternoon program for
| three and four-year-olds.
j Children will be entering a

newly-refurbished class-
room, with the addition of
the Temple social hall for
active play, and the use of a
nearby room, brightened up
especially for its new
funcion.forcrafts and team
teaching.

The emphasis for Sep-
tember will be colors and
nature, keyed to seasonal
holidays, as the children
enjoy shiny red apples,
golden honey, and the bright'
green leaves that will soon
turn yellow, orange,andred.

Similar plans for teaming |
about shapes, animals,:
growing up, and the many j
areas children are ready to |
explore are in preparation.'

Early education specialist
Lisbeth Brodie explains that \
her aims are "to encourage!
each child to develop his or;
her own resources in a ;
warm and accepting en-
vironment." Miss Brodie,:
with Elaine Lefkowitz
Kaufman, also a fully
certified early educator,

provides situations and
materials geared to age and

'ability levels, enabling
children to make choices,
develop social and com-
munication skills, and move
toward independence at.
their own individual pace.
"We seek to create an en-
vironment in which children
can love and accept each
other, as they discover the
joys of their own
uniqueness."

Interested parents are
invited to call the Temple
office for brochures and
additional information.
Temple Emanu-Er 1s
located at756East Broad SI.
The school is fully ac-
credited and licensed by trie
State of New Jersey.

Raymond E. Wheeler
Prescription Opticians

110 CENTRAL AVENUE

WESTFIELD

233-5512

Opposite Municipal Parking Lot

Leaflet Gives Information
On Figuring Retirement Benefits
"How much will my social i

security check be when I .
retire", is one of the
questions most often posed
at Social Security offices.
Most of the time the person
is referred to the leaflet i

I "Estimating Your Social
Securi ty Ret irement
[Check". . !

; Actually, exact monthly
1 a*ym**rt cannaw ha Hajurad

until one smnfertor social
;security. That's because
j social security payment is
! based on average earnings
i over a certain period of
; years. Earnings up to the
i time of retirement are
considered, so anything
figured before then can
merely be an ap-
proximation.

The leaflet, "Estimating
y o u r r e t i r e m e n t
check,"gives a close

' estimate of what a
! retirement check will be if
1 one plans to retire this year.
. But, if retirement is some
i years away, it's likely that
' future benefits will be

higher than the leaflet
shows. This is because
social security payments
will increase automatically
as the cost of living goes up.
And, since there's an
automatic increase in the
amount of earnings that
count for social security
monthly payments in future
years can be based on

i higher average earnings.
The most recent automatic
benefit increase started

with
July

checks delivered in
1977, and the benefit

figures In the leaflet relect
that increase.

The leaflet gives a step-
by-step method readers can
use to figure your social
security payment.

"For example," ac-
cording to Robert
Willwerth, district manager,

$114.30 is paid to workers i
who retire at 65 after having !
worked long enough under j
social security.

"Your family would also
be eligible for payments on
your work record, without
reducing your own benefit.

"More and more people
are retiring earlier-at age
62 instead of 66. The benefityou may think that since sou , "" »n«eaa ot «& The benefit

have always earned the | a m«"rt » reduced by 20
maximum amount covered , Permit if you retire at
by social security you will
get the maximum benefit
payable. This isn't so. The
maximum amount of ear-
nings covered by social
security was lower in past
years than it Is now. Those
years of lower covered
earnings must be counted in
with the higher ones of
recent years to figure your
average earnings. Your
monthly payment amount is
based on your average
earnings over a period of
years.

"If you've paid social
security contributions on the

62, but, of course, chances
are you'll be receiving the
money over a longer period
of time.

"If you want to estimate
your retirement payment,
call 654-4200 and we'll send
you a copy of the leaflet,
"Estimating your social
security retirement check.'

"If you want to apply for
social security benefits, call
write, ;or visit the office at
342 Westminster Ave.,'
Elizabeth, New Jersey. I f
you come to the office, you
should bring with you your
Form W-2 for last year or asecurity contributions on the ,

maximum covered earnings C0Py o f y°ur Ias* federal
since the program started. ' l n c o m e (ax return if you're
you would have paid a total I self-employed and your

f b th d f s o c l a J security card oof $6,868.40 by the end of
1976. If you retire at age 65
in 1977, your monthly
payment would be about
$437.10. This means you
would get back as much as
you pa id in taxes fn less than
two years.

"The average retirement
benefit paid to a worker who
retires in 1977 at age 65 is
$234. A minimum benefit of

y
s o c l a J security card or
r e c o r ,d o f v o u r number;
proof of your age-a birth
certificate or a baptismal
certificate made at or
shortly after birth if you
have one; your marriage
certificate ifyou'reapplying
for wife's or widow's
benefits; and your
children's birth certificate if
you're applying for them."

College Slates Open Houses
Union College will conduct

its semi-annual Open Houses
for adults on Tuesday at 10
a.m. and on Wednesday, at
7:30 p.m., according to Mrs.
Patricia WustHoff of Plain-
field, director of admissions
and records.

The semi-annual open
houses are designed to in-
troduce adults to the
educational opportunities
open to them at Union
College and Union County
Technical Institute, the two
institutions serving the

j community college needs of
Union County, Mrs.
Wusthoff said.

College, administrators
and counselors will be
present to provide in-
formation and answer
questions in an informal
setting, the director said.

Information on financial
aid for adults, continuing
education courses and
special review programs to
refresh studyand note tak-
ing skills will also be
provided. Refreshments will

A. A.
AtatHihLi Anonymous

Wfl rf otl

Write

• 6 .

be served
The Open Houses are

conducted as a community
service and all interested
adults are invited to attend,
Mrs. Wusthoff stated.

"Being happy is a virtue too."
Ludwiq Borne

For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week

LUNCHEON<:OCKTAI LS-DINNER
Rt. 22, East bound, Mountainside

Your Hoiti-NIck Murafau, John Panes

DOES
GOD SEEM

MYSTERIOUS
TO YOU?

The Bible promises that we shall all know Him.
And wilh a real understanding of the Bible,
anyone can.

Investigate the Bible on your own at the Christian
Science Reading Room. Listen to the Bible
Lesson read at our Sunday church service. Bring
your children to our Sunday School, where
they can begirt to know God and the Scriptures
at an early age.

Also, at a Wednesday evening meeting, you can
hear people tell their prooi9 of Gods healing
power.

These things are helping us know God better.
We'd love to welcome you

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH SERVICES

422 East Broad St.

Westfield

ROBBINS 1 ALLISON INC.
Established 191 2

763-U15 213

* LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

* STORAGE
* PACKING

TEL. 276 0898

CRANFORD

JMVIS DRUG STORE
54 Elm St.

WesHield

Irnfs

Pvanwf

F i l l KLIYERY
23MM24-4
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.Recent Real Estate Transactions

Mr. and Mrs. David Moore, formerly of Brazil, have
purchased the home at 126 Hyslip Ave. through the office
of Barrett & Crain, Inc. with David G. Pearson handling
the sale.

Eckharl Associates, Inc., Realtors has announced the
sale of 385 North Ave., Fanwood. This sale was
negotiated for the owner by Lucille K. Roll.

Tens Open Fords
Tourney with Win

Dr. and Mrs. Roger Hawkins, recently of Fredonia.N.Y.,
arc sow In residence at 421 Quantuck Lane. They pur-
chased their new home through Mrs. Alfhild W.
Michehon. an associate of PearaallA Frankenbach, Inc.,
Realtor*.

Mr. and Mrs. David K. Bryan, formerly of EIHott City,
Md., are the new owners of the property at 1875 Quimby
Lane, Scotch Plains which they purchased recently
through the office of Barrett It Craln, Inc. Donald H.
Husch negotiated the sale.

Pat Brady and Mike
Stagaard combined on a
five-hitter as the Westfield
Tens opened play in the
Fords Clara Barton Base-
ball Tournament with a 7-1
victory over Rahway
Saturday.

The win salvaged an
otherwise dismal week for
the Tens who dropped a 12-
11 decision to Roselle
Tuesday and a 17-11 verdict
to New Providence two days
later.

"We had a bad week (the
week before the Fords
opener when the locals
allowed 45 runs in three
games)," noted coach
Bruce Johnson, '.'but I think
we're ready to peak for
Fords."

And that's the way it
looked Saturday as West-
field scored all it was to
need in a two-run first and
coasted to the first round
victory. Steve Hobson's
double on the third base line
and Mike Mirda's ripped
single to center were the big
blows in the frame.

The Tens made it 4-0 in the
third and 7-0 an inning later
and Hobson again had key
hits for the locals. Jimmy
Dodd, Mike Parrish, Mike
Stagaard and Jamie Moore
also figured in the rallies.

Meanwhile Brady, for the
first three, and Stagaard, ,
for the final three, kept the' |
Rahway bats at bay, j
backed-up by the gloves of <
Robbie Pierce at second, j
Dodd behind the plate, '
Eddie Haag in right, and
each other (one throws, the i
other plays short) at short-
stop. Brady walked two, k'd !
three and let up four hits '
during his stint while
Stagaard walled seven, k'd !
five and allowed but a single i
hit on a single unearned run '•
during his appearance. :
Pitching coach Bert

: Papaccio noted that Brady
1 and Stagaard are going to
have to cut down on the :

' walks, but otherwise was
• pleased with the duo's

Mr, an* Mi*. Hcwry Shea have recently m«ve4 «• their
mm haw* at 1M Fwrctt R*. Faawaai, N.J. HM ute •*
<Ma tHrtisfti Uata* •*«•«*> was netatlate* by Gayle
E W H . Clay Frfedrlchs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Carr, formerly «f Oakland, Calif.,
are avw retMtng hi their reeeatly awrehased caa*Mte*1
ranch h m at Ml Cardtaal l*m*. KMtni i tw Town-
ship. The sale was negotiated for the sellers by Betty
Thlel of the Thtel Agency Inc., 1248 U.S. Hwy No. 22,
MmntamaKe.

performance.
TEN TIDEings ... Good
crowds have been on hand
for most every one of the
Tens' clashes thus far ... in
addition to the parents and
relatives of the ballplayers,
there have also been a
goodly number of Westfield
watchers who've made the
treks to such far away lands
as HAZLET, Piscataway,
Berkeley Heights, and, the
big one, Fords ... the front
office has been really happy
with the gate, home as well
as away.

Coach Mark Blaudschun
attendinggrid Hall of Fame
ceremonies in Canton, Ohio,
missed the Fords opener ...
noted Bert Papaccio, "it
was nice to win one without
Mark." ... it was the Tens
first such success' without
their starting first base
coach.

Ramblin' Round
congrats to coach George
Pierce and the Us who
captured Westfield's first
tourney title in years
Saturday at Spots wood...
Bruce Moran doing a fine
job with the balls and strikes
as the Ten's home umpire...
Tens, after 9 straight ap-
pearance on the 1st base
side early in the year, have
sat on the other side three
straight... says scorekeeper
Charlie Hansen, "It's easier
to score on the third base
side; your pen hand's
nearer the batter." ...
talking about Charlie, he's
got to be the toughest score-
keeper around ... three
times in the Fords win that
the official scorekeeper
scored a hit, Charlie called
an error ... Charlie
dismisses the notion that
you should score the Tens
more liberally, com-
menting, "age has nothing
to do with it; an error's an
error."

Ten's bunting has been
super ... only twice (both in
Hazlet) have the Ten's bunts
not at least moved a runner I
up ... usually 25 of 30, it's j
been a hit for the locals ...',
Tens even looked sharp in
warm-ups down at Fords ... !
said Bruce Johnson, "we :
were catching a greater j
percentage before the Rah- j
way game than at any time i
this season." ;

ACTION . . . ,
Tonight at South Orange |

(New Prov, Lg.)
Sunday at ft:30 at Fords

(vs. North Eliz-Menlo Pk,
winner)

Football Season Nears,
League Signups Scheduled

TWt property located at I«5 Chipmunk Hill. Moaittam-
•Me, 1* the new home of Mr. Karl W. Russell who has
k*«a living in Hacienda Heights, Calif. Betty F.
Htunistonof Barrett A Crain, Inc. handled the sale.

This home at 71* Norman Place, was recently listed and
sold by Doris B«yl« «f PearsaH * Fraitkenbaeh, Inc.
Realtors.

RIALTO
WESTFIELD
232-1288

BURT REYNOLDS
JACKIE GLCASON

I

Juniors' Tourneys j
Begin Aug. 22 j

Play for the 1977 Union i
County Junior Men's Tennis I
Tournament and the Junior
Women's Tennis Tour-
nament will begin on
Monday, Aug. 22 at the
Warinanco Park Tennis
Courts, Roselle.

This tournament, spon-
sored by the Union County
Park Commission, is open to
all junior men and women in
Union County who have not
reached their 18th birthday
prior to the date of the
tournament.

Entries close Wednesday.
Applications are available
at Rahway River Park
Tennis Courts, Rahway;
Cedar Brook Tennis Courts,
Plainfield; and Warinanco
Park Tennis Courts,
Roselle.

Plans for the 21st season
of supervised football have
been completed by the
Westfield Boy's Football
League.

WBFL President Bob
Brewster expects a record
number of boys to turn out
for the initial sign-up on
Saturday, Aug. 27, at the
Westfield Y. Additional
registrations will be held on
Saturday, Sept. 3; Friday
night, Sept. 9; and the final
sign-up Saturday, Sept. 10.
All signups will be held at
the YMCA with the Satur-
day sign-up's running from
9-11:30 and the Friday
evening registration going
from 7 to 8.

Registration forms will be
available at the Y, the North
Ave. Fire House and local
sports shops.

The WBFL, which has
helped over 3000 boys learn
the basics of the gridiron
sport over the past two

Nomahegan B
Loses to Clark

The Nomahegan B
Swimming team, practicing
diligently since toe begin-
ning of the season,
d e m o n s t r a t e d t h e i r
swimming talents against
Clark at ;the away pool
r e c e n t l y . A l t h o u g h
Nomahegan was not strong
enough to defeat the Clark
team, many fine per-
formances were given, and
individuals who placed first,
second, or third in their
events received awards for
their participation.

Winners were: G8-U 25 m.
free: 1. Carolyn Fink 23.0. 2.
Linda Katsch 23.3. B 8-U 25
m. free: 2. Jim Hay 20.9, 3.
Dave Yarringtpn 23. .1. G 9
1025m. free: 1. Patty Dervin
18.1, 3. Eileen McGuire U.7.
B9-10 25 m. free: 3. David
Roth20.4. G11-12 50 m. free:
3. Natahlie Hay 37.2. Bll-12
50 m. free 3. J. R. Rochford
47.3. G 13-14 50 m. free: 2.
Kim dander 37.5, 3. Sue
Conlin 38.3. B 13-14 50 m.
free:l. Jerry DelMonico
35.8.

G 8-1 asm. breast: 1.
Carolyn Fink 31.2, 2. Helene
Fink 31.9. B 8-U 25 M.
breast: 1. Jim Kay 25.0, 2.
Jay McMeekan 28.8. G »-10
25 m. breast: 1. Colleen
Gorman 25.1, 2. Reglna
Muacanera 25.5, 3. lisa
DelMonico 9.8. B »-10 25m.
breast: 1. Steve Kramer
26.5, 3. Richard Storch ».7.
G 11-12 50 m breast: 3.
Linda Bronikowski 48.7. G
13-14 50 m. breast: 1. Sue
Conlin 46 6, 3. Kim Czander
4«.S.

B 13-14 50 m. breast: 1.
Jerry DelMonico 48.9. G 10-
U100m. free relay: 2. Linda
Katsch, Carolyn Fink,
Eileen McGurie, Liz Shea
1:28.8. B 10-U 100 m. free
relay: 2. Jim Hay, Jay
McMeekan, Steve Kramer,
Dave Roth 1:27.8. G 11 -12 200
m. free relay: 2. Natahlie
Hay, Linda Bronikowski,
Simone Muscanera, Marie
Muscanera.G.13-17 200 m.
free relay: 2. Kim Czander,
Sue Conlin, Patty Dervin,
Patty Wysock.

B 13-17 200 m. free relay:
1. Bill McMeekan, J. R.
Rochford, Richard Storch,
Jerry DelMonico.

decades, Is open to all
Westflelders in the fourth,
fifth, sixth and seventh
grades who will be nine
years of age or older as of
Sept. 1. Players must also
weigh at least 55 lbs.

The WBFL will supply
each player with a football
jersey and helmet as well as
insurance with a $100
deductible feature. The cost
of the equipment and in-
surance is defrayed, in part,
by the registration fee of $5.
Boys must furnish their own
sneakers, shoulder pads and
football pants.

Since the sign-ups are just
around the corner and play
follows soon after, the
League points out that
prospective WBFLers
should start getting
themselves in shape
beginning now. Notes WBFL
official Ward Gentino,
"assuming you're in good
physical condition, you
should start by spending
several minutes each day
doing light calesthenics

(jumping jacks, push ups,
sit ups, leg lifts, stretches
and neck isometrics) to
build your body muscles.
And, to get your legs in
shape, you should do some
jogging interspersed with
several short sprints." Adds
Al Pfeiffer, "these are best
done at the same time each
day. Remember, however,
do not overdo it at the
beginning ... instead,
i n c r e a s e w o r k o u t s
gradually throughout the
month."

Any questions con-
cerning the WBFL should be
directed to Bob Brewster
(233-0492).

LEAGUE LINE-UP

Month of Aug • get in shape
Aug. 27- 1st sign-up
Sept. 3 - 2nd sign-up
Sept. 9 - nite. sign-up
Sept. 10 • last sign-up
Sept. 11 - teams composed
week of Sept. 12 - practices
begin weekend of Sept. 25 -
first games.

Coaching Spots Available
Westfield Boys' Football

League (WBFL) officials
recently noted that there are
still a few coaching positions
-available for the up and
coming 1977 grid season.

Although the openings are
somewhat limited In the
Senior Conference, there are
a number of Junior Con-
ference posts available.
Generally, WBFL coaches
practice with their teams a
couple of times during the
week to prepare for one
game each weekend.

Any area resident with a

working knowledge of
football and a sincere in-
terest in youth who would
like to coach in the 21-year
old WBFL should fill out the
application below and mail
it as soon as possible (by
Aug. 15) to Coaches
Selection c-o Bob Brewster:
1028 Harding St.

Questions concerning
WBFL coaching, in par-
ticular, or the League, in
general, should be directed
to either David Burdge or
WBFL President Bob-
brewster.

MIH*IMM*H

..... Age

WBFL COACHING APPICATION

H e a d C o a c h •Mt..«.«..«»......«.M....>««a««Mia.t»*««a.»<«.4..,.

Assistant ••<

Helper

Name ••"«•

Address ...

Phone .......

Place of Work ..........

Hours Available:

weekday ........••«»••••.•*««.».»•».»««»«••••.*•»»».

Saturday «~~i~~.~ ........~

Sunday •

Football-Coaching experience *~.~ ,

ACHCS OF

* / * Oar Maw Tilt-A Whirl!
Mirtiatara Golf Go Marts

Saaar Areaa'a Gamaa
ftiaa Oar Maw Marry-Go-tlotina'

1MS » • I I M W ) is 16 TKHT t«fHi WWfaH \

Rt 22 ScotchPlains

LAST TIMES TONIGHT! |
"HOCKY"

Mr. Robert Kennedy has recently moved to his new home
at 530 Park Ave.. Scotch Plains' The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Lilian Goes of H. Clay
Frtodrlchs. Inc.. Realtors, the Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Amory, formerly of Cranford.
are in their new home at 245*7 HM It«a4. Scotch Plains,
which they purchased through the office of Barrett &
Crain, Inc. Donald H. Husch negotiated the sate.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Brien. formerly of ("astro Valley.
Calif., are now residing in their recently purchased
1 tthrtms s r swtvme RmcK ftmrt. BridgewaW Town-

"• • •••• j L< •••^•n^mmiSi^m

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Pierson have recently moved to jl
their new home at 9 Manitou Way, Scotch Plains. The ,
Malt of this Vfultittle tinted1 aroacrty was negotiated by j
<%Ŷ  txMtf (A ». (M rm&mt. rW.. &*#&*, the ;

MIDNIGHT SHOW!
FRI AND SAT

Box Office Opens

11 30P.M
Show Starts 12:30

Separate Admwio
All Seats S2.50

GREAT
MADE

Denihono of Tohyo is here. So
come on out. For lunch or din-
ner. We prepore grear Ameri-
can favorites - like prime sreek
fresh chicken and plump shrimp
- according ro a 1000 year old

Japanese recipe. And ir's pre-
pared, righr or your rable. by
your own personal chef. Join us.
Ar Denlhana. When ir comes ro
great American fovorires. our
chefs really know their onions.

PRODUCT

•ffMVOfl!)
e. Short Hills; New Jersey/467-9550
irifbfnofion or, qtoup funaionV



Softball Assn. Heads
Toward Sunday Finale

Sunday's action in the
W e s t f i e l d S o f t b a l l
Association shuffled the
league's American Division
standings as the regular
season heads for this Sun-
day's finale. Dittrick's Pub
(22-5) took three games to
edge ahead of the Franklin
Bowlers (20-6) for the
division lead. Over in the
National C.Y.M. (23-3) has a
lock on first.

Dittrick's Pub, looking for
the division title and a first
round bye in the play-offs,
took a pair from Cranford
Pizza House (9-19) 17-4, 9-4
and downed the Cranford
Elks (4-21) 13-I2in a thriller.
Against Pizza House Art
Vail drilled a pair of homers
with 5 RBIs, Dan Burke,
Scott Garber and Brian
Brophy each added a
homer. For the Pizza House
Bob Sherm smacked 3 HRs,
Bob Geiger tripled, Tim
Carbone was 3 for 3 in the
nightcap while Jim Cale-
ndar pitched well. Against
the Elks Burke hit two
circuit shots with 5 RBIs,
Graig Walters had 3 hits and
4 RBIs while John Rowe and
Snapper Hilinski each
homered.

The other big American
doubleheader saw Trevor
Floor Waxing (15-12) sweep
Zader's Raiders (14-14) to
pull ahead of the Raiders
into the third playoff spot.
T.F.W. won 10-7, 4-3 and
sunk B+D Lawn Service (6-
21) 15-7. For T.F.W. Ben
Green and Ken Saxton each
went 10 for 12, Saxton had 6
RBIs. Ron Watts pitched all
three wins and helped
himself with 8 hits and 3
runs driven in. For Zader's
Raiders Mike Galuppo hit 2
HRs with Gary Lozier
hitting one and Mike Fitz-
gerald adding 3 hits.

C.Y.M. easily swept the
Cranford Elks 9-3, 8-5 to
clinch the division title. For
the Elks Rich Mazzella
homered with 5 RBIs, Al
DiFabio and Bill Hughes
added 4 hits each. In the
Elks loss to Dittrick's Rich
Breaks blasted a grand-
slam, DiFabio hit a tape
measure HR, Neil O'Donnell
was 3 for 4 while Bob Moritz
added 3 hits and an HR.

Crossway Amoco (13-13)
swept B+D Lawn Service 9-
3,11-4 but dropped a single
game to Zader's, 12-7. For
Crossway Len Dolan hit 3
home runs, Arnie Ceres had
2 with Mark Bienkoski and
Phil Vella had a circuit shot
each. For Zader's Chuck
Ocshner drilled a grand-
slam, Lozier, Tony
Bongiorna and Jeff Jacobs
had 3 hits, Tony Colbert
supplied excellent defense.

The Westfield Brewers (7-
23) pulled out of the National
basement with a split
against World War Wilson
(19-10). Wilson took the first
game 19-5, then the Brewers
snapped a 9 game losing
streak with a 17-8 victory.
Tom Hosp paced Wilson in
their win with 2 HRs and 5
hits, Charlie Raba and Rick
Swan each homered, Rob
Malcolm had 4 hits. Bill
Taylor homered in the
nightcap with Chris Comp-
ton had 3 hits. For the
Brewers Ken Cooper had a
homer, 3 sacrafice flies and
7 RBIs. Charley Henshalt
added a pair of HRs.

The Franklin Bowlers
downed Wilson 11-7, then
lost to Andrews Shoes 17-14.
For Wilson Raba had 3 hits,
Taylor a homer and 3 runs
driven in, Malcolm had 3
hits and Dave Miller had 4.
For the Bowlers Don
Cilliotta had 5 hits, Bruce

Jester went 3 for 4. For
Andrews Shoes, a spec-
tacular diving stab of- a
linedrive off the bat of Ed
Belford by Gil Garcia saved
the win with two on and two
gone in the 7th.
W e s t f i e l d S o f t b a l l
Association Standings
AMERICAN DIVISION

W L GB
Dittrick's Pub 22 5 -
F r a n k l i n B o w l e r -
s 20 6 Vh.
Trevor Fl Wax J5 12 7
Zader's Raiders 14 14 8%
Andrews Shoes 12 16 10'A
Cranford Pizza

House 9 19 13 v2
NATIONAL DIVISION
C.Y.M.
WW Wilson

| Crossway
i Amoco

B+D Lawn
' Service
• W e s t f i e l d

23
19

3
10

13 13 10

6 21 Wk
Brewer-
7 23 18
4 21 18'/2.Cranford Elks

RESULTS
Dittrick's Pub 17 Cranford
Pizza House 4
Dittrick's Pub 9 Cranford
Pizza House 4 '
Dittrick's Pub 13 Cranford
Elks 12
C.Y.M. 9 Cranford Elks 3
C.Y.M. 8 Cranford Elks 5
Crossway Amoco 9 B+D
Lawn Service 3
Crossway Amoco 11 B + D
Lawn Service 4
Franklin Bowlers 11 World
War Wilson 9
World War Wilson 19
Westfield Brewers 5
Westfield Brewers 17 World

; War Wilson 8
Zader's Raiders 12

i Crossway Amoco 7
; Trevor Floor Waxing 10
i Zader's Raiders 7
| Trevor Floor Waxing 4
: Zader's Raiders 3
' Trevor Floor Waxing 15
' B+D Lawn Service 7

Lacrosse League
Completes Play

The final week of play in
the Westfield Summer
Lacrosse League was
marked by outstanding
individual and team. play.
The Saints brought their
record to 2-3 by outlasting
the Jays 7-6. Tom Tweedy
had four goals for the Saints,
Bob Kelly two and Orioi
Garcia one. The Jays were
led by Gregg Gehrlein with
three goals, Peter Decker
two and Andy Carlson one.

The • final game of the
season was a bruising
struggle with the Saints
winning 10-5. Tom Tweedy
scored four times, Chris
Gruseke twice, Oriol Garcia
twice, Dave Mone and Tom
Parsons once each. Dave
Agosto scored twice, Gregg
Gehrlein, Walt Risse and
Peter Decker once each for

I the losing Jays.
I In Division B, Gene Kelly,
I Dan Gilday and Matt
I Sheilds continued to impress
i in the weeks first game.
j Doug Kehler, Paul Goski,
' Rich Sheilds, Steve Sheilds

and Chris Jones did well in
1 the final game of Division B
: play.

The 6-12 graders have
: shown great improvement

since the first week of the
I program. Passes and shots

have become quicker and
; sharper. Team play has

improved. The boys have
. found the experience quite
| satisfying.

The Recreation Com-
mission sponsored the
Summer Lacrosse League
purchasing the equipment
for the league. The program
was free to all Westfield
boys in grades 6-12. Coach
Shaun Cherewich of West-

i field High School and
j college players Jeff Epstein
' and Tony Osterman

volunteered their services
for this first year program.

All-Stars Split

Westfield Elevens Win Tournament *** plf<L

ByBobWyckoff

Exhibiting a rare com-
bination of endurance and
desire, the Westfield 11-
year-old All SUrs rode the
strong right arm of Tommy
Fleming to the cham-
pionship of the SpoUwood
Tournament last Saturday,
by defeating Merrill Park
for the second day in a row,
3-O.

Only a sharp lead-off
tingle in the top of the sixth
prevented Fleming from
pitching his second no-hitter
of the season

Playing their fifth game
in as many days, the "Lil
Devils" displayed real class
when it was needed most.

After a disappointing 0-6
start in the Springfield
League (where the op-
position was mostly 12 year
olds) the team discovered
the winning combination
with a vengeance by
blanding St. Joseph's CYO
of Keyport, 4-0, on
Fleming's no-hitter in the
opening round of the East
Brunswick Tournament.
This victory was the
beginning of a five game win
streak (Included were a
doubleheader sweep of two
different Cranford teams on
that 100 degree Saturday
and two victories in the
Springfield League) which
ended in back-to back losses
to Iselin and South Bruns-
wick and elimination from

PCC 18-Holers
Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs

Gardner Counselman, Mrs
Russell Wyckoff and Mrs.
Fred Mitchell combined for
a W to win the best ball of
foursome, 70 percent
handicap, of the 18-hole
group,at Plainfield Country
Club last week. Second by
toss of coin with a 70, were
Mrs. Edward Matthews,
Mrs. Phillip Connell, Mrs.
Clarence Chase and Mrs.
Alex Stanojev.

the East Brunswick;
Tourney. '

Three more wins in ]
S p o t s w o o d , h o w e v e r , >
brought about the climactic
meeting with the only other ;
unbeaten team, Merrill
Park <a section of Colonia).
The bats fell asleep and the ,
team uncharacteristically
booted the ball around the
infield surrendering six
unearned runs in the second
inning, dropping the contest
6-0 on Wednesday evening.
This left Merrill Park the •
only team without a loss,
eagerly awaiting the victor i
of the next night's game j
between once-beaten Fords !
and Westfield. Manager i
George Pierce and Coach :
Joe Fell decided to rest their \
aces, Steve Buontempo and :
Fleming, and gave the nod '
to Chris Frereeks and j
Danny Hauck, who easily '
handled Fords, 9-2. First I
baseman Mike Padula,
catcher Chris Rupp and
Fleming each drove home a j
pair of runs.. I

The ensuing rematch with |
Merrill Park Friday night j

was a classic in its own
right, with Buontempo
tossing a one-hitter and ,
picking up the complete !

game, 2-1 victory, his third
of the tournament. Short-
stop Tommy Pierce con- •
tributed a pair of doubles ,
and Fleming delivered the ;
gamer with a sacrifice fly.

Sandwiched around a l'/i
hour rain delay Saturday
morning, Fleming struck
out 11 batters in the one-hit
shut-out finale.

The team hit .340 over the
eight games in Spotwood :
and pitched to an incredible
ERA of 0.80. Fleming drove
in 12 runs with two homers,
one of which was a highly
dramatic three run shot to
tie Edison 5-5 in the fifth
before Joey Kupiec hit a solo
blast to win it in the sixth. .

Fresh from their :
exhilarating victory on
Saturday, the team opened '.
up in the Woodbridge*
Tournament with an ironic '
7-2 win over Spotswood. i
They will face Colonia '
Friday evening in Wood- •
bridge. I

OESCENT
HMMHS
UNION, New JERSEY 07088
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flfltF COURSE
IffiHUGHTtNG

SP&IAl. OttOUP HA I t s
FULL TIME PRO. COMPLETE
PRO 3HOP
OPeN SEVEN 0AYS
»00 A M TO 10 30 P M
RAIN OR SHINE

Kim Schmidt
Still Champ

Kim Schmidt of Westfield,
two-time state scholastic
girls tennis champion,
captured the 18-and-under
division for the second
straight year Saturday in
the Princeton Open at
Princeton University.

Schmidt shelled Marcie
Cohen of Philadelphia, 6-0.
6-0. She had a tougher time
in the semis against another
Westfielder, Mary Dieme,
before winning, 7-5,6-3. Kim
then teamed with another
Westfielder, Terry Moore,
for victory in the doubles, 6-
2,7-5, over Nancy Stroker of
Ridgewood and Ann
Sillowicz of Poughkeepsie,
N.Y.

A third Westfield girl also

-THE WESTFIELD (N.J.) LEADER, THI'RSOAY. Al"(il"ST I, 11)71

Tennis Club Juniors
To Begin Division Play

I'll)!!' Ml

was victorious, Kathy
Federici taking the 14-and-
under singles and doubles
titles. She was a 6-1, 6-1
winner over Julie Sutton of
Chatham and then com- j
bined with Pam Casales of
Fairfield for a 6-1, 6-0
decision over Kirsten Loft of
Westfield and Judy Lehman '
of West Orange. '

The 16-and-under title I
went to Paula Johnson of i
Wayne, 6-4, 2-6, 6-3, over I
Heidi Hosch of Fair Haven. !
Westfield's hopes for a !
sweep ended in the semis j
when Hosch turned back i
Beth Daaleman, 6^, 6-3. The j
three divisions drew 219 !
entries. i

WTA Tourney in Sept.
The Westfield Tennis Association has announced the

dates for the annual Westfield women's and mixed
doubles tournaments. For the first time, the W.T.A. will
be organizing the women's singles, women's doubles and
mixed doubled competition under the sponsorship of the
Westfield Recreation Commission.

Thursday, Sept. 8 , will mark the beginning of the
women's singles tournament, while the doubles and
mixed doubles will start on Thursday, Sept. 15, and
Saturday, Sept. 10, respectively. The schedule and for-
mat of play have been set forth in the tournament rules
which are available at registration headquarters at the
Sports Center in Westfield.

Tournament eligibility is open to all residents of
Westfield who have completed at least five matches in
the appropriate tennis ladder competition. Entry fees for
each competitor will be $1.50.

Sign up for the tournaments at The Sports Center, 47
Elm Street in Westfield. or send the following application
to Betsy and Bill Prouty of 425 Kimball Ave. All checks
should be made payable to the Westfield Tennis
Association. All applications must be received by
Wednesday Aug. 31.

APPLICATION FOR W.T.A. TENNIS TOUR-
NAMENTS

Bruno Fablane. manager of McDonald's Restaurant on
Route 22 in Scotch Plains, presents to Renaldo "Skeets"
Nehemiah and his coach. Jean Poquette. of Scotch
Plaiiro-Fanwood High School a check in the amount of
f 108.38 to be applied toward the fund set up for Skeets to
participate in track and field events. According to
Fabiane, the check represents the proceeds from the sale
of sundaes on Father's Day.

David L. Johnson, co-chairman of the fund raising said
that "McDonald's generosity was a fitting wlndup to a
very broad community project Both Robert W. Lee. also
a co-chairman of this event and I are extremely proud of
the effort put forth by the entire community in this
venture." " It has been a wonderful experience for UB and
we (eel much richer for participating in a warm human
intereutexercise,"3aid Lee.

Passport Photos
m COLOR

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE
WESTFtELD Orntm & STfflHO
Portrait and Commercial Photographers

m sunnm. mm 232t23t

The 14 and 15 year old
Westfield Baseball League
All - Stars split a double-
header with Plainfield at
Tamaques Park on July 24.

Westfield won the first
game of the twin bill 8 to 6 on
the hitting of Greg Hobson,
Rick Elliott and Bill
Gingerich, with each con-
tributing two hits to the
Westfield cause. Hobson had
an outstanding game both in
the field and at bat. West-
field broke the game open in
the fourth inning by scoring
four runs to take a 5 to 2 lead
over Plainfield. The big hit
of the inning was supplied
by Hobson who hit a
tremendous homerun to
leftcenter field with pitcher
Craig Plant on base. Plant
pitched another strong
game until he ran out of gas
in the seventh inning and
was replaced by Dave
Chitty who preserved the
Westfield victory.

The second game was a
repeat of the first game for
the first three innings. The
score was tied 1 to 1 going
into the fourth inning when
careless play in the field by
Westfield led to five runs
(all unearned) for Plainfield
as they took a 6 to 1 lead. In
the fifth inning, Westfield
rallied for two runs on a long
triple by Rick Elliott with i
Bob Cullen and Bill
Gingerich on base to close
the gap to 6 to 3. However,
Westfield was able to score
only one more run in the
remaining two innings and
lost to Plainfield 9 to 4.

Mrs. Rose Shoots
88 in Tourney

Winners of the medal play
tournament last week at
Echo- Lake Country Club
were:

Class A: Low gross, Mrs. i
A. William Rose 88; first,
Mrs. Robert L. Sutman 65;
second, Mrs. William H.
Morton 68; low putts, Mrs.
Morton. 26; longest drive,
Mrs. George K. Smith.

Class B: Low gross. Mrs.
Cuddie E. Davidson Jr., 103;
first, Mrs. John K. Meeker
Jr 72; second, Mrs. Robert
E. List 75; low putts, tie,
Mrs. Frank F. Kaiser and
Mrs. Edward T. Down 28;
longest drive, Mrs. Frank
Young.

Class C: Mrs. Glenn B.
Klinefelter 107; tied for
first: Mrs. Frank J. Dugan
and Mrs. Neil Koop. 77;
second in a three way tie,
Mrs. C.W. Frantz, Mrs.
Leonard Marsac and Mrs.
George Darsie, 78. low
putts, tie, Mrs. Klinefelter
and Mrs. Koop 31; longest
dttve, Mrs. E>ugan.

Name: m

Address

Phone

Events:

The Westfield Tennis Club
girls and boys teams with
their interclub matches, and
all of the boys teams, along!
with the girls 15-18 team are I
contenders for Northern I
Division championships..
Team matches will conclude:

this week.
On July 19, the Girls 12 '•

team played its past match '
against Minisink, and
proved victorious for the •
first time with a 4-1 win. The :
Girls 14's had a close match
against Maplewood, and
finally won 3-2. The Girls 18
team recorded a 4-1 win
over Clover Hill.

For the 12's , eight game
pro sets were played due to
hot weather. Anne Coleman,
moving up to first singles,
won 8-2, while Megan
Decker lost 3-8 at second.
Westfield's third singles
player, Mary Taylor, shut
out her opponent 8-0. The
doubles teams of Aprei
Price- Amy Seastream and
Ann Wixom-Cecilie Dunlop
won 8-2 and 8-6 respectively.

Against Maplewood,
Sylvia Bartok defeated Beth
Cogan 7-5, 6-2 at first
singles, while second and
third singles players Kim
Hogan and Jeanne Decker
were edged in tight three
setters. The first doubles
team of Jane Michel and
Emma Kuhn routed its
opposition 6-0, 6-0, and the
second doubles team of
Kathy Keoughan and Alison
Bremner outlasted its op-
ponents 6-2, 6-7, 6-0.

The girls 15-18 team
hosted Clover Hill, and were
led by Beth Daalman who
didn't lose a game at first
singles. Sheila Mullany won
at second 6-1, 6-1, and Julie
Taylor captured third
singles 6-1, 6-2. The un-
defeated first doubles team

of Mary Davis and Lizj
Albrecht did not give up a |
game, while the second i
doubles team of Tracy'
Asselin and Paula •
Kowalczyk were beaten 3-fi.
0-6.

On July 26, the Girls 15-18 ;
team hosted Minisink and ;
lost its first match 2-3. The :
girls 14 match against :
Clover Hill was rescheduled i
for Aug. 3 because of a j
conflicting tournament. I

Against Minisink, Sue j
Derrey lost at first singles j
n a tough three setter 6-2,4- i

6, 5-7. Liz McManigal won 6-1
4, 6-4 at second,while Taylor |
lost in straight sets 1-6, 1-6. j
The first doubles team of ;
Davis and Albrecht again !
proved victorious 6-2, 6-3, ';
while the second doubles I
team of Asselin and ;
Kowalczyk lost in straight '

i sets. :
; On July 21 all the boys !

teams were victorious. The :
Boys 12 team scored a shut
out over Minisink 5-0, while i
the Boys 14 and 16 teams
scored impressive 4-1 wins. •

Against Minisink both '
Sean Costello and Rick

: Bartok took their singles
matches at love, and Bill
O'Herron only gave up one '
game in his match. The first
doubles team of Jim Salvato
and Andy Yearly led 6-1,4-1,
when their opponents
defaulted. Jeff Stanley and
Taylor Wright won 6-2,6-3 at |
second doubles.

, Against Morristown, Rick j
Yawger won easily at first

. singles 6-2, 6-0. Peter '
Yearley won decisively 6-0, :
6-2 at second, while Bob j
O'Herron edged his op- ',
ponent in three sets 4-6, 6-2,
6-2. At first doubles Steve
Weill and Marc Wolin won ,

. 6-2, 6-1, while the second
i double team of Stash

Niedzwiecki and Peter
Gadol were edged in three
sets.

The lone loss against
Clover Hill for the Boys 16's
was al third singles with
Peter Coleman being edged
6-7, 1-6. Roland Livney and
Andrew Loft were decisive
winners in the top two
singles spots. The doubles
teams of Calvin Farley Paul
Glickman and Eldy Halsey-
Dave Craig each had
straight set wins.

On July 25, the boys
teams again werevictorious.
The 12's and 16's each
captured close 3-2 wins,
while the 14's second an'
easy 4-1 victory over Clover
Hill.

Against Bradford, the
singles stars Bartok.
Costello, and O'Herron had
easy wins, while the doubles
teams of Salvato-Yearley
and Jay Halsey-Chris
Keoughan were beaten in
straight sets.

The Boys's 14 team hosted
Clover Hill and Yawger
again won easily at first
singles 6-1, 6-1, while Marc
Wolin and Tom Andrews
had straight set wins. The
first doubles team of Weill
and Niedzwiecki were edged
in a tight three setter 6-3, 5-
7, 3-6, while Bill Craig and
Frank Salvato were decisive
6-0, 6-0 winners.

The Boys 16 team hosted
Minisink and Andrew Loft
host a tight three setter at
first 6-4, 5-7, 6-0. Dave Hall,
Westfield's new second
singles player, outlasted bis
opponent 3-6, 6-1, 6-1, while
Calvin Farley won at third
in stiaight sets. Craig and
Halsey won a big three
setter, while Mark
McManus and Pete Shepard
lost at second doubles.

Mindowaskin Edges Highland

Women's Singles

Mixed Doubles

An extremely exciting
swim meet that was not
decided until the final relay
event took place on July 30
when Highland Swim Team

2.M Pugh H 3.B Cooper- \ Nicols M 3.N Newell M.
smith M; Girls 6-u; l.M; Boys 8-u 2SM Butter: l.R

Partner's Name

Women's Doubles

•.Name

Fee Included: $

M 3. A Gupko, H. 3.B Tilyou M; Girkv. l.C
„. .. Diving: Boys 12-u: l.M ' Caroe M 24.2 2 M Horner H

welcomed Mindowaskin to ! Frawley, M, 83.35 2.T Siegel' 3. M Krutchen M.
its club. Four records were ' H 3.P CantlUoH; Girls 12-u: 1 Boys9-10 25M Butter: l.P

l.L. Waldvogel, M, 60.85 2.J CantiUo, H 18.82.M Frawley
Merlo, M 3. M Mills, H; i M, 3.C. Menninger Girls;
Boys 13-17: l.J Krakora, M, i l.J. Homer, H 18.5 J.G
209.45 2.P Martin, H 3.B , Wagner M 3.K Lucke M.
ConoverM; Girls 13-17: I.K , Boys 11-1250MButter: l.T
Conover. M, 133.45 2.J Siegel H 37.1 2.J Halsey M
Merlo, M 3.M BuUer ff. • - - . - - . . . .

Nomahegan Defeats Metuehen
The Nomahegan swim

and diving team met with
Metuehen Country Club last
week at home to capture
another victory. The diving
talents of Jerry DelMonico,
Debbi Sawicki, Frank
Ciccarino and Mary Beth
Dervin gained them four
first place positions, while
Greg Czander, .Pam Fink,
Scott Maaskant and Linda
Bronikowski acheived
second place status.

Three members of the
swim team, Tracy Hayes,
Sue Lueg, and Mike Drury,
attained first place times in
each of their respective
i n d i v i d ual e v e n t s .

S wi mm ing Results:

B12— V 100 m ind. med. 3.
JimCiccarnol:27.9G 12—U
100 m. ind. med. 1. Tracy
Hayes 1:22.3, 2. Kim Hayes
1:24.1, 3 Patti Wysock
1:28.1. B 13—17 200 m ind.
med. 2 Floyd Conlin 2:30.9.
G 13—17 200 m ind. med. 3.
Donna Kramer 3:17 4.

G 8-U 25 m free 2.
Elizabeth Cummings 19.4, 3.
Erin Hayes 19.6. B 8—U 25 m
free 1. Mike Drury 17.6, 2.
Louis ("onlin 18.9. B 9—10 50
m fly l Greg Czander 44.8.
2. Alan Schmidt 49.3. G 9—10
50 m. free 1. Michele Ciaglia
33 6 2 Shannon Hayes 34.6
3. Pam Fink 36.9. B 11—12 50
m. fly ! Jim Ciccarino 37.1.

G 11—12 50 m free 2. Kim

Shoot on Sunday

Hayes 33.4, 3. Lori
Bronikowski 33.5. G 13—14
100 m. free 1. Sue Lueg
1:08,4, 2. Karen Bronkowsld
1:13.9. B 15—17 100 m. fly 2.
Mike Schuyler 1:20,8. G 15-
17 100 m. free Mary Beth
Dervin 1:11.3.

B 8—U 25 m. back 1. Mike
Drury 22.5, 3. Louis Conlin
24.5 G 8—U 25m. back 1.
Elizabeth Cummings 25.8, 2.
Erin Hayer 26.6. B 9-10 50
m. breast 1. Bill McMeekan
45.4.2. Brian Sullivan 47.6 G
9—10 50 m. back 1. Path'
Wysock 40.7, 2. Shannon
Hayes 43.7, 3. Michele
Ciaglia 47.1. G 11-12 50 m.
back 1. Tracy Hayes 38.2, 2.
l̂ ori Bronikowski 40.3, 3.
Lisa Cianciulli 41.2.

B 13—14 100 m. breast 2.
Tom Ciccarino 1:48.0, 3.
Jerry DelMonico 1:53.7. G
13- 14 100 m. back 1. Sue
Lueg 1:21.5. B 15—17 100 m.
breast 3. Floyd Conlin
1:19.6.

Relays:

G 8—U 100 m. free 1. Erin
Hayes, Elizabeth Cum-
mings. Joanna Sullivan.
Carolyn Fink 1:25.9. B —8U
100 m. free 1. Mike Drury.
Louis Conlin Bob Staub, Jim
Hay 1:21.7. B 9-10 200 m.
free 1. Greg Czander, Alan
Schmidt, Jim Ciccarino,
John Sawicki 2:22.6 B I I -
12 200 m. free 1. Eric
Czander, J. R. Rochford,
Glen Cianciulli, Bill

broken by Highland
swimmers. Melissa Homer

. broke two girls' B-under club
• records with a time of 25.5 in

butterfly and 25.4 in
, b a c k s t r o k e . J e n n i f e r

Horner's Time of 18.5 set a
new club record for 9-10
girls' butterfly while Christy
Horner broke the club
record for 13-14 girls' but-
terfly with 34.7 for 50
meters.

Jenny Frawley of Min-
dowaskin broke two
Highland poof records in
girls' 11-12 with a time of 1
39.7inbackstrokeand37.1 in
butterfly. Cindy Nichols of
Mindowaskin also broke a
Highland pool record in
girls' 15-17 butterfly with a
time of 36.6.

Final score of the meet
was Mindowaskin 153,
Highland 144.

Results:
Boys 7yr.:l N. Home M , „ „ , W a B M

22.0 2.J Smith A 3.J Morse ; H 3 L W a 8 n e r M

Boys 25M Back. 8-u: l.N
Home M.27.1 2. M
Kaelblein. M 3. M Cantillo,
H; 8-u Girls: l.M Horner H,
25.4 2.M Krutchen, M 3.A
Michner M.

9-10 Boys 25M Back: l.P
Cantillo, H, 19.3 2.M
Frawley M3.CHaferH; 9-10'
Girls: 1.J Horner, H21.6 2.J ;
Underhill H 3.K Lucke M. '

11-12 Boys SOMBack: IT. |
Siegel, H, 41.5 2.J Halsey M ',
3.M Larson M; Girls: l.J

3.K Kovacs M; Girls; 1. J
Frawley M 37.1 2.C Wagner
M 3. E Kinney H.

Boys 13-14 50M Butter:
l.D Brady H 35.6 2.J Men-
ninger H 3. F Rica M; Girls:
1. C Horner H 34.7 2.M Davis
M 3.A Halsey M.

Boys 15-17 50M Butter: 1.
T Davis M 29.6 2.R Davis M
3.D Savage H; Girls: 1. C
Nicholes M 36.6 2.B
Thomson H 3.L Wagner M.

Boys 8-u Free Relay: 1.
Yunker, Cantillo, Pultorak,

; 3.K Pultorak H.
13-14 Boys 50m Back: l.D

Brady H, 41.02.J Menninger
;H 3.F Rico M; Girls; l.M
Davis, M, 36.3 2.H Patterson

H; Girls 7 Yr.: l.M Homer
H 20.7 2.J Lies H 3. C Caroe
M.

Boys 6-u: l.D Mills H 10.9

Westfield defeated a
strong East Brunswick
team 5 to 3 in a third round
game of the South Plainfield
Tournament on Tuesday.
July 26.

The Westfield nine
received outstanding pitch-

Frawley M 39.7,2. J Merlo M ! Nevins H 1:32.6; Girls: 1.
Martin, Lies, DiFrancesco,
Horner H 1:35.1.

Boys 9-10 Medley Relay:
1.Menninger, Hafer, Hater,
Klein H 1:33.6; Girfe: 1.
Wagner, Lucke, Home,
McPhee M 1:31.3.

Boys 11-12 Medley Relay:
I. Cantillo, Siegel, Kac-
zorowski, Roussakis H

2.C ' 2:58.9 Girls: 1.Frawley,
Merlo, Wagner, Nichols M
2:40.6.

Boys 13-14 Med Relay:
1.Brady, Kinney, Men-
ninger, Foster H 2:36.9;
Girls: 1. Halsey, Wagner,
Merlo, Symanski M 2:36./.

St-otch medley: 1. Davis,
Davis, Davis, Nichols M
2:19.

15-17 Boys 50M Back: l.T. i
Davis M 34.5 2.R Davis M '
3 D Mason H; Girls: IB '
Thompson, H 38.4,

Locals 5-3 Over E. Brunswick
Brunswick batters the rest
of the way, with the ex-
ception of a harmless single
in the seventh inning, to
record his first save and
preserve the win for Chitty

East Brunswick was
leading 2 to 0 at the end of

McMeekan 2:47. G 9—10 200
The 4ist annual William ! m m e d . relay l Kim Hayes,

N. Drake Shoot, originally j Tracy Hayes Michele
-"•'••'' f"" »""• '* "ii" !Ciaglia, Patty Wysock

2:39.6. G 11—12 200 m. med.
scheduled for Apr. 24, will
be held on Sunday at the
Union County Park
mission's Trap and
Facilities in Lenape Park

These facilities open at 1
p.m , events are called at 2

and entries close at 3

Com- ; r e i ay | Lisa Cianciulli, Lori
Skeet i Bronikowski. Shannon

Hayes, Pan Fink. 2:42.8

ing from starter Dave Chitty i three innings when West
who allowed only two hits '
over the first five innings.
Bob Cullen relieved Chitty
in the bottom of the sixth
inning with men on first and
second, no outs, with West-
field leading 5 to 2. Cullen
shut off the potential rally
by striking out the next two
batters; however. East
Brunswick was able to push
across an unearned run
when the third batter to face
Cullen was safe at first on an
error. Cullen proceeded to
set down the remaining East

field rallied for four runs on
an error by the East

I Brunswick shortstop, two '
i walks and base hits by |
i Chitty, Greg Hobson and !

{ Rick Elliott
! The Westfield defense
| once again came through
; with an outstanding effort. .
' particularly by Andy Biggs
I (catcher) and Rick Elliott
j (shortstop) to shut-off '
potential scoring op-

! portunities by East Brun
• swick.

BRICK CORNER
ESHOP
UK AVI-.
ORTH AVI-

S O L F E R S !
NAME BRANDS

Tqp Quality Clubs
Bag* and Balls fi t
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• Vacuums your lawn
as you mow.
• Large capacity bag
between the handles.
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds.
• Rear wheel
dnve
• Automatic

wheeling
feature.

Harden Center
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Make Safety "First Mate,"
New Jersey Sailors Advised

Before weighing anchor
this summer. New Jersey
State boating enthusiasts
are advised to make
"safety" part of the crew.

"Too many accidents
afloat happen because
simple safety precautions
are disregarded," says the
Insurance Information
Institute. "All too often,
needless death, injury and
property damage result."

The Institute cited U.S.
Coast Guard statistics as a
reminder of what can go
wrong once you're out on the
water. •

In New Jersey alone there
were 290 boating accidents
in 1976 resulting in 22
deaths, 61 injuries and
$922,200 in property
damage.

Across the nation last
year, 8,954 recreational
vessels were involved in
accidents resulting in 1,264
deaths. Capsizing was the
leading cause of fatalities -
510, followed by falls
overboard - 267. Collisions
with another vessel -- the
commonest type of accident
- resulted in 66 deaths.

A boating safety check j
could help reduce the!
chance of tragedy on the |
water this year. The In-'
stitute urges boaters to be

sure that their vessel's fuel,
electrical and steering
systems arc in top working
order by following these
basic suggestions:

-- Check exhaust and
intake pipes for blockages,
and clean them thoroughly.

- Be sure all fuel and
electrical connections are
tight.

-- Check lines and steering
cables for wear and fraying.

- Clean and lubricate all
working parts, and check
their housing and supports.

It might also be a good
idea to take advantage of
expert safety inspection, the
Institute suggests. The
Coast Guard Auxiliary, a
voluntary, non-military or-
ganization created by
Congress to promote safety
in recreational boating, will
provide a thorough safety
check of your boat's
equipment and general
condition.

Before you finally launch
the boat, make sure there
are oars, plenty of life
preservers and a fire ex-
tinguisher on board - just in
case. It makes good sense to
check the weather forecast
in advance to avoid;
potential trouble. And, don't |
forget to let someone know!
when you're going out and I

Steel-Shot Amendment
Proposed for Game Code

Westfield Scores Win
UNION COUNTY LEAGUE

. National Division
W L Pet. GB

Woodbridge 15 2 .882
Scotch Plains 12 6 .667 3'^ ,
Westfield 7 11 .389 81/-.'
Newark Expos 6 11 .353 9

Good pitching and good
hitting is a tough com- j
blnation to beat. Westfield I
and Woodbridge had both
Sunday in the Union County
League.

Mark Teutsch stopped
Scotch Plains Champion |
Pools on two hits, leading {
Westfield to a 7-1 victory, i
while veteran Ray Korn i
threw a four-hitter at the ,

Newark Expos to win, 22-0,
Westfield never trailed,

scoring one on the first and
two in the second on a single;

by Nick Kaminski. A triple
by Rich Conboy for one and j
an error made it 5-0 in the
third. !

Teutsch struck out eight I
and walked four.
Scotch Pis 000 001 000—1 2 3
Westfield 122 lOOOlx—7 12 0

Jester, Bork (5) and •
Sosnoski, Peterson (3);
Teutsch and Stiefken. W -;
Teutsch (1-2). L- Jester <0->
1).

2B-W: Teutsch. 3B-W:
Conboy.

Biggs and Plant Star As
Westfield Defeats Plainfield

Andy Biggs and Craig,
Plant led the Westfield All-1
Stars to a 6 to * victory over :
PMntteld in the second,
round of the South Plainfield ;
Tournament July 20. °

Westfield jumped off to a !
quick 2 to 0 lead in the top of;
the first inning. However, |
PlainfteM retaliated in the |
bottom of the first on a three |
run homer by firstbaseman j
Greg Me Coy. The score
remained 3 to 2 In favor of I
Plainfield going into the top i
of the fifth inning when!
Westfield rallied for three
runs to take the lead 5 to 3. ;
The big blow wag supplied '
by Biggs who delivered a i
long double to left center'
field scoring Rick Elliott
and Jeff Me Gill. In the sixth
inning, Biggs drove in his
third run of the game with a ]
sharp single to left field to;
seal the victory for West-;
field

Plant pitched excellent
ball, allowing four hits and .
four walks in gaining the
victory. He had to work hard
to achieve the win as at-;
tested by the 113 pitches he
served to the Plainfield

batters. Once again the
Westfield defense played
excellent ball, especially by
Rick Elliott, shortstop, and
Rich Cotter, second base.

Warrenbrook
Winners

Mrs. Alfle Roff of I
Mountainside and Mrs.
Gloria Glickman of West-
field were winners of Class
A and B tournaments July 26
at Warrenbrook Country
Club. Mrs. Roff shot a 77-17-
60 and Mrs. Glockman 84-28-1
58 in the substitute par for i
four worst holes event. !

Ramble Saturday •
The six-mile South j

Mountain ramble is'
scheduled for Saturday for;
members and guests of the
Union County Hiking Club.
Hikers will meet at Tulip;
Springs at 10 a.m. and bring |
water and lunch. •

For information about the
Union County Hiking Club,
contact the Union County
Park C o m m i s s i o n ' s
recreation department.

when you expect to return.
Of course, there may be

no need for boating safety
precautions if your boat is
stolen before you ever get it
in the water. The Institute
urges boat owners to reduce
the chance of theft by
storing boating equipment
in the house or garage and
removing the wheels from
the boat trailer when the
vessel is not in use.

It is a good idea to make a
list of all the equipment you
have in the boat, including
serial numbers of the items.
Etch your driver's license or
boat number on as many
items as possible for
positive identification.

As a final line of defense,
check with your insurance
representative to make sure
the insurance coverage on
your boat is adequate for
your needs.

$5 Reward for

Shark Tag Returns
The New Jersey Division !

of Fish, Game, and |
Shellfisheries today asked [
fishermen to be on the •
lookout for tagged sharks '
while fishing the waters off!
the Atlantic coast.

The reward of $5 will be
given for the return of each ;
shark tag. . >

The division said that
some 16,000 blue sharks and
sandbar sharks have been I
tagged and released in the !
coastal waters of the
Atlantic Ocean as part of a
shark study. . :

The tags have been placed '
next to the dorsal fins on the i
backs of the sharks. '

The tags include mailing |
instructions in five •
languages. Information i
about the species of the '
tagged shark, its size and
sex, and the location and
date of catch are requested.

The tag itself and the
information, with the
fisherman's name and '
address, should be sent to
the National Marine
Fisheries Service, North-
east Fisheries Center,
Woods Hole, Massachusetts -
02543.

Plainfield 9-Holera
To celebrate its 25th ,

• anniversary the nine hole
group of Plainfield Country
Club had an anniversary
tournament. In Group A
Mrs. Roger McNeill
defeated Mrs. Terra nee
Madden 2 and 3. In Group B :
Mrs. Lawrence Eisele
defeated Mrs. Western White
3 and 1. In Group C. Mrs.
Charles Harrington
defeated Mrs. Frank
Madden 2 and 1.

On July 27 the weekly
tournament was stroke
play. In Class A Mrs. Frank
Be9aon won with a net 35,
and Mrs. Roger McNeil! and
Mrs. Edward Elzer tied for
second, with a net 37.

Class B winner was Mrs.
Kenneth DeMilt with a net
41. Tied for second were
Mrs. Frank Danskin and
Mrs. Henry Hufnagel with
net 42. Low putts in Class A .
were Mrs. Paul Williams
and Mrs. Frank Besson with
17; Class B winners were
Mrs. Anthony Dona tell i and
Mrs. Michael Regan with 20. '

The state Fish and Game
Council has announced a
proposed s t e e l - s h o t
amendment to the New
Jersey Game Code for 1977-
78.

The proposed amendment
would prohibit the use or
possession of shotgun shells
containing lead-shot pellets
for hunting waterfowl, coot,
snipe, rail, or gallinule in
Atlantic County east of the
Garden State Parkway after
the waterfowl season
commences.

Only shotgun shells
containing steel-shot pellets
would be permitted for
hunting waterfowl in the
designated area.

The full text of the
proposed amendment
follows:

NJAC 7:25-5.27 Special
Regulation Limiting Use of
Shotgun Shells Containing
Lead Pellet (s)

(a) No person shall use in
hunting waterfowl and coot
or any snipe, rail or
gallinules after the season
for hunting waterfowl
commences any shotgun
shells containing lead shot
or lead pellets in the
following designated area of
New Jersey.

1. The designated area
where the use or possession
of shotgun shells containing
lead shot or pellets is
banned for hunting

waterfowl and coot is that
portion of Atlantic County
east of the Garden State
Parkway.

2. Only shotgun shells
containing steel pellets will
be permitted to be used for
hunting waterfowl in the
designated area of Atlantic
County,

<b> Any person found in
this area hunting for,
pursuing, taking, or at-
tempting to take waterfowl,
coot, or any snipe, rail or
gallinule after the waterfowl
season commences with any
shotgun shells containing
lead shot or pellets in his
possession shall be subject
to the penalties provided
therefore in this title,

(c) The authority for the
adoption of the foregoing
section is found in N.J.S.A.
13:1B-3O and 23:4-12 et seq.

Interested persons may
present oral or written
statements relevant to the
proposed action during a
public hearing at the office
of the Division of Fish,
Game, and Shellfisheries,
363 Pennington Ave.,
Trenton, on Tuesday, Sept.
13, at 8 p.m.

Wri t ten c o m m e n t s
regarding the proposed

! amendment may be filed on
I or before September 13 with
I the New Jersey Fish and
, Game Council, P.O. Box
1 1809, Trenton, 08625.

Register Outlines
New State Rules

Tighter regulations
concerning helicopters,
particularly in flying over
residential areas, further
campaign report ing
requirements for expenses
of traveling and goods and
services, and new zoning
and building restrictions in
t h e H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands are among
rules proposed in the
current issue of the New
Jersey Register, the State's
official rules publication.

The most extensive are
three pages of rules
governing the State licen-
sing of heliports and
helistops, proposed by the
Division of Aeronautics in
the Department of Trans-
portation.

The proposed restrictions
would give Transportation
Commissioner Alan Sagner
the power to require prior
local governmental ap-
proval of helicopters
operating in or near
residential areas. He also
would be able to ask for air
and sound pollution reports
prior to approval and to
limit the frequency and
hours of take-offs and
landings.

Acceptable noise levels
and distances from
residences would be
established in the proposed
rules. A public hearing Sept.
23 in Trenton will precede
final action on adoption of
the rules, Commissioner
Sagner says.

The newly proposed rules
of the Election Law
Enforcement Commission
provide a definition of and
method of reporting for
political action campaign
committees and establish
standards for what travel
and goods and services
expenses must be reported
to the commission.

Here, too, public input is
provided for at a hearing
Aug. 25 in the Assembly
chamber in the State House,
or by written statements or
arguments.

T h e H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands Development
Commission proposes to
adopt as its standards the
State Uniform Construction
Code for the Meadowlands
District. It also announces
the adoption of revisions to
district zoning regulations
as previously proposed.

Women VicUms Of Arthritis

Mrs. Loranger Wins Tourney
Mrs. Eli J. Loranger, with

a net 22, won the Class A and
B competition in a three
blind hole tournament last
Wednesday at Echo Lake
Country Club.

Mrs. Thomas Coniglio was
second with a net 23followed
closely by Mrs. George
Kepping with a net 25. Mrs.
M. Apostolik had low putts.

Class C was won by Mrs.
Heinn Tomfohrde III with a
net 26 by a match of cards
with Mrs. Jim Wall. Low
putts was won by Mrs.
William Finnegan. Mrs. J.
C. Johansen had a chip-in on
the 18th hole.

In 18-hole competition
Mrs. P. Curley had a net 42
followed by Mrs. James
Boyle with a 51 and Mrs.
Cass Kinney with a 53. Mrs.
R. Clancey and Mrs. R.

Ash Brook Golf
Winners o( last week's

stroke-play tournament of
the Ash Brook Women's
Golf Association were:

18 hole group, Flight A -
low gross, Mrs. Thor Lon-
strup91; 1st, Mrs. William
Fordham 91-26-65; 2nd, Mrs.
William Glickman 94-26-68;
3rd, (tie) Mrs. Gene Harvey
95-21-74, Mrs. Andrew Budz
99-25-74. Flight B - low gross,
Mrs. Robert Parrett97; 1st,
Mrs. Robert Morton 103-33-
70; 2nd, Mrs. Gerald Byron
100-28-72; 3rd, (tie) Mrs.
Roger McNeill 108-33-73,
Mrs. Willard Sauerbrun
102-29-73; low putts, Mrs.
Arthur Kassay 32: chip-in -
Mrs. Edwin Meany.

9 hole group, low gross,
Mrs. Henry Lawyer 50; 1st,
Mrs. Richard Hagman 60-24-
36; 2nd, Mrs. William
Holloway 57-17-40, 3rd, (tie)
Mrs. Perry Proudfoot 62-21-
41, Mrs. FayeSokoloff 69-28-
41; low putts, Mrs.
Proudfoot 16.
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SAVE
ON A REMODELED SATHROOM
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I Glide each had 30 putt*. '
: Chip-ins were recorded by :
: Mrs. Claud Saunders on the
Bth, Mrs. Clancey on the 13th

land Mrs. A. D. Greene on i
| the 18th.

Golf Academy
\ To Offer Lessons
| Enrollments are being
j accepted for the Aug. 16
i through Aug. 26 session of
;the 1877 Junior Golf
I Academy, at the Ash Brook
! Golf Course, Scotch Plains,
! and the Galloping Hill Golf
> Course, Kenilworth. The
Junior Golf Academy is held
in cooperation with the
Union County Park Com- '•
mission.

The Junior Golf Academy .
consists of four two-week
sessions, Tuesday through
Friday. Each session will
include eight daily lessons
beginning at l p.m. each
day. Enrollment will be,

• restricted to individuals 12 '
through 17 years of age who |
are residents of Union;
County.

Applications should be
made in person at either the
Ash Brook Golf Course or
the Galloping Hill Golf
Course, ggj

Golf Tournament
For Jr. Players

The fourth annual Junior
Public Links Golf Tour-
nament, sponsored by the
Union County Park Com-
mission, will begin Monday,
Aug. 14. at Ash Brook Golf
Course, Scotch Plains.

This tournament is open to
boys and girls 12 through 14
years of age and 1$ through
17 years of age. Members of
private clubs are net eligible
to enter.

Entries close at 9 p.m. on
Monday.

Applications are available
at the Ash Brook Golf
Course.

At Mat Clink
Tom Jacobs and Rusty]

Yarnell of Westfield were
among the 173 participants
in last week's session of the
Thad Turner Wrestling
Clinic at Lehigh University.

Hingston Completes
Officers' Program \
Navy Ensign William A.

Hingston, son of Mr. and
Mrs William A. Hingston of
914 North Ave. recently
completed the basic Naval
flight Officer Program at
the Naval Air Station,
Training Squadron Ten,
Naval Air Station, Pen-
sacola. Fla '

He received 36-weeks of:
extensive instruction in the
functions, capabilities and
operation of all systems
aboard a jet training air-
craft. In addition. Hingston,
s tudied n a v i g a t i o n ,
meteorology electronics,
plus night operations and
procedures I

HP has now progressed to \
advanced training, which'
entails another 18-weeks of
instruction and will lead to
his designation as a Naval
Plight Officer.

A 1975 graduate of the
College of the Holy Cross,
Worcester »km.,. w i * "

"The celebration of:
Women's Equality Day this <
month reminds us of one >
area where women get more I
than their share -- ar-
thritis," reports Dr. Bessie I
Sullivan, a member of the j
board of directors of theI
New Jersey Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation.

Dr. Sullivan said that
arthritis causes more pain
to more American women '
than any other disease, and j
it generally afflicts twice as '
many women as men.

"While more than 20
million people in the United .
States are severely afflicted
by this crippling disease,
nearly 14 million are :

women, many in their early
20's or younger." Dr.
Sullivan noted, "Here in
New Jersey alone, there are .
49,000 women and young
girls who have arthritis so
seriously that they need
medical care."

Medical science doesn't
know why this disease <
discriminates against
women. But scientists,

suspect that natural hor-
monal changes in the female
body make women par-
ticularly vulnerable to
arthritis. For example, it
has been established that
arthritis symptoms often
increase during menstrua-
tion and decrease during
pregnancy, only to flare up
after delivery.

"Women can't be
liberated from arthritis
until medical science dis-
covers the cause and cure," j
said Dr. Sullivan, "and the
Arthritis Foundation is!
supporting such research."
In the meantime, qualified,
physicians can offer women
effective treatment to help
prevent pain and crippling. 1

For more information, Dr. !
Sullivan recommended
writing for "Arthritis in,
Women - A Case of:
Discrimination." This
leaflet is available free from
the New Jersey Chapter of
The Arthritis Foundation, 26 :
Prospect Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090.
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